Rhodesian Forces ‘Bush War’ Roll of Honour

This roll honours serving members that were killed during, or from wounds and illnesses when operational, according to these definitions:

Killed in action (KIA) - A casualty category applicable to a hostile casualty who is killed outright or who dies as a result of wounds or other injuries before reaching a medical treatment facility.

Died of wounds (DOW) or died of wounds received in action (DWRIA) relates to a hostile casualty who survived to reach a medical treatment facility.

Active service - Someone who is a member of the armed forces on duty in an operational area.

Aaron, Christopher Jele BCR (Post), Lance Corporall, Section second in command, 3 Group, Selous Scouts, killed in action from wounds received in action, Operation Petal, Botswana. He tackled a CT that had thrown a grenade during an engagement and stabbed him to death with his bayonet. 16th April, 1979.

Abrahams, Edwin David (aged 30), Acting Sergeant, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service on Ardbennie Road, Salisbury. 23rd October 1975.

Abrahams (also Abrams), Henry James, Corporal, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine. 9th April 1976.

Abudu, Ahmed (aged 19), Private, 3 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action by multiple gunshot wounds in an attack at night on the camp just south of the BSAP post in Kanyemba, Sipolilo. L/Cpl Kala, Pte Abudu, Frank, Smythe and Valentine died. 13th September 1976.

Adams, David James (aged 28), Private, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed with Cpl Fynn and Pte de Abreu by a landmine. 2nd October 1977.

Addams, Ernest Charles (aged 45), Major, Headquarters 2 Brigade, was killed by a CT hiding in a tree when deployed with Major Peter Burford's D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, near Madziwa. 14 August 1974.

Ainslie, Michael John Forbes "Mike" (aged 28), Major, A Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a helicopter by ground fire while commandung a Fire Force action, Ngarwe TTL, Mtoko. The same bullet also hit the K-car commander - pilot Perry Childs - in the leg. After Mike had been casevaced, Perry continued flying the K-car until the contact was over. 27th March 1976.
Airey, Walter Richard (aged 23), Air Sub Lt (Navigator), No 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service with Air Sub Lt Goddard (Pilot) in an air accident in a Canberra B2 flying near the Musengedzi River, near Macombe in Mozambique on a low-level bombing attack when it was presumed that one of the 20lb frag bombs had hit another that was armed and that this resulted in a chain reaction. 4th April 1974.

Alegría, John C.C., Lance Corporal, C Company, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by “friendly fire” from a Special Branch unit in Mutasa South TTL when he was unable to respond to a challenge due to a stutter. 23rd May 1979.

Alexander, Ronald Eugene “Butch” (aged 24), Corporal, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds in Mozambique during an attack on a ZANLA camp at Rambanayi. Butch jumped into the command bunker occupied by the enemy when he was shot and killed. 16th December 1976.

Alexander, William Robert (aged 32), Rifleman, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound in an ambush near Filabusi. 5th February 1977.

Ali, Mafiyo Gibson (aged 34), Detective Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush when on a patrol with PATU in Belingwe TTL. 23rd December 1976.

Alibaba, Mahomed, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, murdered by CTs in the Op Grapple (Midlands) area. 4th January 1978.

Allan, Brian John Fraser (aged 20), Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 26th February 1970.

Allen, Patrick Brian "Paddy" (aged 25), Section Officer, D Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in Salisbury. 9th September 1977.

Allen, Peter David (aged 21), Uniform, Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from a gunshot wound to the head at Lomagundi district headquarters in Sinoa. 2nd July 1976.

Alplum, Jose J. G. (aged 21), Rifleman, Mortar Platoon, C Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush when leaving Vila Salazar. The ambush was initiated with an RPG rocket that struck the cab, instantly killing Rfn Murray and Sgt Berrington. Jose was shot in the chest as he was debussing and died an hour later. 1st February 1978.

Anasi, Ignasio Mugani (aged 29), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the head at Lomagundi district headquarters in Sinoa. 2nd July 1976.

Andrews, Frederick Henry (aged 42), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident whilst on operational duty after volunteering. 11th April, 1978.


Androuliakos, Leonidas BCR (Post), Corporal, C Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Rfn Boschin, Hancock and Mtandwa of 9RR in a joint RLI fire force action west of Buchwa Mine and south of Shabani. 28th March 1978.

Annandale, Donald “Don” (aged 32), Flight Lieutenant, Technician Armourer, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service after an air accident involving a Cessna 182 at Kutanga Range near Que Que in which the pilot Lt van Heerden died. Don survived the initial crash but the vehicle rolled on the way to Que Que Hospital where he succumbed to his burns two days later. 9th January 1969.

Anstruther, Robert David "Rob" (aged 26), Lance Corporal, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on a low level bridge near Kemphaven Farm, Mt Darwin. 23rd October 1973.

Argent, Henry Walter Alfred (aged 26), Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 17th March 1977.

Armstrong, David “Dave” MSM, (aged 46), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident near Ft Victoria in which Inspector Pratt, FR Armstrong and Moss died. 22nd October 1977.
Armstrong, Phillip John (aged 25), Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact in the Mtoko area. 27th October 1976.

Arnold, Guy Henry (aged 18), Private, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental shooting at Sarahruru Base Camp, Nuanetsi. 21st August 1976.

Arttford, Dube, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Nuanetsi. 31st December 1976.

Ash, Neil Thomas (aged 45), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in a landmine detonation which had caused him to be thrown out of his vehicle and under the wheels. 27th October 1977.


Ashburner, Sidney Charles (aged 28), Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed in a landmine explosion. 7th July 1978.

Ashby, Gavin Warwick (aged 21), Sapper, Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in a minefield accident on the Eastern Border. 19th March 1978.

Ashmead, Robin Rex, Trooper, Signals Depot, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury/Umtali road. 8th June 1970.

Austen, Ronald Rhodes Walter (aged 32), Corporal, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by ‘friendly fire’ during a contact in the Mrewa area. 31st August 1976.

Ashworth, Robert Randall, Field Reservist, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by a passing vehicle whilst on road block duty in Salisbury, Salops. 16th October 1977.

Aves, Michael Arthur (aged 19), Trooper, 1 Cdo, 1st Bn, RLI, killed in action from a gunshot wound in a vehicle ambush, Dotito, Mt Darwin. 31st October 1974.

Bain, Enold, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, murdered by CTs in the Op Grapple (Midlands) area. 4th January 1978.

Bain, Tazewill Garner “Taz” (aged 26), Temporary Warrant Officer 2, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a riverbed in Masaso TTL, Rushinga. WO Bain and Rfn Potgieter both died instantly but when the RLI Fire Force was deployed, Cpl Coey (MAIII medic) was killed when directed to treat the casualties. At last light troops were deployed in ambush positions. During the night when CTs tried to break out, Cpl de Beer was shot and killed. 19th July 1975.

Bakayi, Driver, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 20th September 1978.

Baker, Bruce Macley (aged 23), Patrol Officer, Team Alpha, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Tavengwa in an ambush in Ngarwe TTL after leaving a visit. 8th February 1976.

Baker, Donald Arthur (aged 58), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed from landmine injuries in a follow-up on Far Vista Farm, Mtoko. 18th August 1979.

Baldwin, Jeffery Linton (aged 18), Depot, Rhodesian Regiment, killed on active service - died in Salisbury Central Hospital from severe head injuries. 24th June 1972.

Ball, Brian Lindsay (aged 19), 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service, died in Salisbury Central Hospital of multiple injuries from an accident. 16th December 1966.

Banda, Wilson (aged 19), Constable, India Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds sustained in a night contact in Mangwende TTL. 26th March 1978.

Banga, David (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, was killed by gunfire from the north bank whilst on boat patrol on the Zambezi River near Chirundu. 5th May 1974.


Barclay, David Ian Ferguson “Dave” (aged 20, one week before his 21st), Rifleman, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, was killed in a contact while
deployed with Fire Force to a ZANLA position in a granite outcrop near Inyazura. 7th July 1977.

**Barnabas**, Richard, Rifleman, 1 RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in a land mine explosion. 11th May 1979.

**Barnard**, Jeffrey, Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 20th March 1977.

**Barnett**, Peter Arthur DMM, Squadron Leader, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident when the Dakota, R7034, he was flying on a resupply drop hit a power cable straddling the Lundi River after taking off from Buffalo Range. Lt Mallett and Cpl Bradley were also killed. 6 January 1977.


**Barnfield**, John (aged 45), Corporal. Regular Army. Killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 6th August 1976

**Baropayi**, Celestino (aged 27), Private, E Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact. 31st August 1975.

**Barry**, Hamilton John - better known as John or Hereford (aged 20), Trooper, B Squadron, Special Air Service, having completed National Service, John was bright lighting when he was shot by 'friendly fire' when a farmhouse was under attack. 18th October 1978.

**Bartlett**, Malcolm Leslie (aged 19), Special Constable, Special Reserve, British South Africa Police, was killed in an attack at first light on a camp in a re-entrant in the Chimamora TTL, just north of Enterprise. 31st August 1979.

**Barton**, Ronald Alexander, Rifleman, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a bullet wound to the leg during a contact in Melsetter. 6th April 1977.

**Bashford**, David Patrick (aged 35), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. FR Bashford, Lilford and Bathurst were travelling in a police vehicle north of Karoi when they collided with a pantechnicon. FR Bathurst also died at the scene and FR Lilford died two weeks later. 24th December 1976. BSAP


**Bate**, Patrick Michael "Paddy", Air Lieutenant (Pilot), No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service with Major Snelgar and Flt Sgt Carter in an air accident when their Alouette III hit power lines near Lake Alexander, Umtali area on a diversionary exercise prior to Op Miracle. 26th September 1979.

**Bates**, Douglas Ian Bignell “Doug” Bates (aged 24), Sapper, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush whilst clearing roads in the Hondo Valley. 15th June 1976.

**Bathurst**, Arnold (aged 30), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. FR Bashford, Lilford and Bathurst were travelling in a police vehicle north of Karoi when they collided with a pantechnicon. FR Bashford also died at the scene and FR Lilford died two weeks later. 24th December 1976. BSAP

**Battaglia**, Frank P., Trooper, 14 Troop, 3 Commando, First Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry ex US 81st Airborne, Vietnam, was shot with ground troops on Operation Turmoil attack on ZIPRA camp at Kavalamanja, Zambia, 6th March 1978.

**Battershill**, Peter John, Junior Commandant, 9 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action when hit by a bazooka in a vehicle ambush returning from Mt Darwin to his base at the BSAP camp at Dotito. 27th March 1979.

**Bayayi**, B., Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, was killed in a contact. 13th November 1976.

**Bazara**, Vincent, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from shrapnel wounds. 22nd November 1979.

**Beamish**, Raymond W., Sergeant, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed on active service by a gunshot wound sustained when on a course in Gwelo and called out to attend to a commotion at a Gokwe Phumo re Vanhu camp. He was killed when fighting against Pfumo re Vanhu. 20th July 1979. Raymond’s brother, Arthur, Capt with
5RR, was killed by CTs on his farm in Sipolilo on 2\textsuperscript{nd} November 1978.

**Bebington**, Edwin John (aged 22), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action with PO Erasmus and Cst Mahanzu in a vehicle ambush in the Inyanga area. 29\textsuperscript{th} July 1977.

**Becking**, Gideon Edward “Eddie”, Rifleman, 4\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed with Officer Cadet Perkins when detonating a boated landmine in the Op Trasher area. 25\textsuperscript{th} April 1979. A farmer who owned the Sabi Star holiday resort. He had previously been abducted on 16\textsuperscript{th} May 1976 and held in Mozambique until release four months later.


**Bell**, Gerald William Andrew “Gerry”, Lieutenant, attached to Rhodesian African Rifles, was returning via Rukomechi from a call-up to Mana Pools to take up his position with National Parks when he was shot in a ZIPRA ambush in the chest while driving a doorless Land Rover. 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 1977.

**Belstead**, Christopher John (19), Rifleman, Support Company, 10\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, MAG, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 17\textsuperscript{th} December 1979.

**Belstead**, Herbert Francis “Beef” (aged 27), Sergeant Technician/Gunner, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action, in his Alouette III when he was hit in the neck by ground fire in Matibi 2 TTL, Chiredzi district. 1\textsuperscript{st} September 1976.

**Benjamin**, Cornius Peter (aged 24), Acting Lance Corporal, 2 Protection Company, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a shooting accident in Madziwa TTL. 24\textsuperscript{th} April 1975.

**Bennett**, Ismael (aged 21), Corporal, 4 Protection Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service - died from an intracranial haemorrhage in the Princess Margaret Hospital as a result of an accident. 21\textsuperscript{st} April 1976.

**Bento**, Edward James, Rifleman, C Company, 10\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, was killed on active service by friendly fire when he went to relieve himself after the stick had taken up all-round positions during the night. 6\textsuperscript{th} November 1977.

**Benyu**, John, Private, Regular, Rhodesian Army, unit unknown, 1\textsuperscript{st} August 1977.


**Berejena**, Edward (aged 24), Constable, Q Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the operational area. 14\textsuperscript{th} January 1978.

**Berman**, Harry Anthony MFC Ops (Post), Private, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action from a rocket hit when driving the lead vehicle in an ambush but he managed to drive out of immediate danger despite his injuries and Pvt Leonards was killed instantly. 26\textsuperscript{th} February 1978.

**Berrington**, Andrew Arthur, Sergeant, Mortar Platoon, C Company, 9\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush when leaving Vila Salazar. The ambush was initiated with an RPG rocket that struck the cab, instantly killing Andrew and the driver Rfn Murray. Rfn Alpium was shot in the chest as he was debussing and died an hour later. 1\textsuperscript{st} February 1978.

**Berry**, Peter David, Staff Sergeant, South Africa Defence Force, Sengwe TTL, 18 August 1982.

**Bester**, George Carl (aged 41), Rifleman, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, RDR, killed in action from a gunshot wound. 16\textsuperscript{th} February 1979.

**Betts**, Martin D’Arcy, Rifleman, 2 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact during a Fireforce sweep at Nyamatome Hill, Maramba TTL, Mrewa district. 13\textsuperscript{th} December 1977.

**Bhebhe**, Agrippa (aged 23), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died from wounds and burns in Ndhlouvo Camp, Wankie with DSA Bhebhe, Chimere, Moyo, Ndebele and Nyoni. 17\textsuperscript{th} November 1976.

**Bhere**, Eriazere, Private, C Company, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Pte Kwayarira from wounds in a contact in Sengwe TTL. Pte Nyathi died on the following day. 8\textsuperscript{th} September 1978.

**Bickle**, Albany Charles “Charlie”, 2nd Lieutenant, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Bulawayo/Vic Falls road. 8\textsuperscript{th}
December 1977.

**Bicknell**, Kevin Howard, Sergeant, NS Intake 155, (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a shooting incident at the Essexvale Battle Camp. A territorial soldier from Hartley, twenty members stripped their weapons for cleaning prior to moving to the rifle range for firing practice. Pte Robert Nyarimbi Mapfumo suddenly cocked his rifle and opened fire on automatic at his fellow soldiers. Sgt Bicknell, L/Cpl Randall and Wall and Pte Tshuma were killed and another four were seriously wounded. 10th April 1978.

**Biederman**, Richard Louis “Dick” (aged 26), Sergeant, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in an accidental shooting by friendly fire from another SAS patrol in Gaza Province, Mozambique. He was an American national. 6th December 1977.

**Billing**, David Anthony Michael (aged 34), Corporal, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound on the Mukumbura Road, Mt Darwin. 14th February 1976.

**Binga**, Bernard, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Moriarty, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when “Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.

**Binks**, Reginald Alan “Japie/Reggie” (aged 17), Trooper, Training Troop, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from multiple gunshot wounds sustained in the Maninga area, Urungwe District. Following an initial firefight, a lone CT opened fire with an RPG killing Tpr Binks and Wessels. 26th March 1968.

**Bint**, Frederick Walter Henry (aged 33), Rifleman, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the chest in a vehicle ambush on the Tshiturapadzi to Chikwarakwara road, Beitbridge area. Cpl Kelly, Rfn Bint, Blignaut, Campbell and van Tonder died. 12th May 1976.

**Birkett**, Harold “Harry” (aged 41), Warant Officer 1 (RSM), Base Group, 1st Battalion Rhodesia Light Infantry, died in Sinoia Hospital from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident. 23rd March 1973.

**Bitirinyu**, Zuzeyo, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed with FR Magirazi in a landmine clearing exercise in the Headlands area. 22nd October 1978.

**Black**, Robert Andrew (aged 23), Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound in an ambush. 6th April 1976.

**Blackadder-Wilson**, Peter, Sapper, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action in a vehicle ambush, 8th July 1979.

**Blignaut**, Pieter Willem (aged 28), Rifleman, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on casevac in a helicopter from multiple gunshot wounds to the chest and head in a vehicle ambush on the Tshiturapadzi to Chikwarakwara road, Beitbridge area. Cpl Kelly, Rfn Bint, Blignaut, Campbell and van Tonder died. 12th May 1976.

**Blundell**, Leslie Thomas (aged 18), Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a road accident at Lupane. L/Cpl Edwards, Rfn Blundell and Fleming died. 24 February 1970.


**Bokosha**, Tafirenyika, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by terrorists. 4th April 1978.

**Bolton**, Derek, Vedette Senior Warrant Officer 1, Internal Affairs, died on active service from cerebral malaria contracted on a training camp in the Shamva area. 2nd June 1979.

**Bornman**, Hermanus Johannes (aged 20), Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service when shot at Binga by a sentry after failing to answer a challenge. 4th December 1970.

**Bosch**, Michael C. ‘Mike’ (aged 26), Rifleman, D Company, 6th Battalion, RR, killed in action by a mortar bomb in the Mtetengwe TTL, north of Beitbridge. 2nd July 1977.

**Boschin**, Ugo MFC Op (Post), Rifleman, C Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Rfn Hancock and Mtandwa and Cpl Androuliakos of 9RR in a joint RLI fire force action west of Buchwa Mine and south of Shabani. 28th March 1978.
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Botes, Andre Johan (aged 19), Trooper, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in the Op Hurricane area. 22nd June 1978.

Botha, Gilbert (aged 19), Rifleman, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound in an ambush in the Chiredzi area. 23rd April 1976.

Botha, Petrus Philipe Johannes (aged 20), Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 11th March 1977.

Bothma, Kevin Peter, Rifleman, “Q” Cars, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from injuries from a vehicle accident when attached to B troop. 4th June 1979.

Bouch, Robert Albert ‘Bob’ (aged 33) MCM (Post), Warrant Officer 2, C Squadron Special Air Services, killed on active service in an accidental explosion at the Zambezi River, near Chirundu. Some explosives detonated prematurely in Klepper canoes. WO2 Bouch, C/Sgt Cahill and S/I Wickenden were killed instantly with C/Sgt Wright dying minutes later. 12th October 1966.

Boulter, Reginald John (aged 26), Air Sub Lieutenant (Pilot), 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service 10 km south east from Gwelo in an air accident flying Provost T52 R6309. 19th June 1975.

Boxer, Rodney (aged 19), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, was killed in a vehicle accident. 11th May 1979.

Brading, Anthony John “Tony”, Trooper, 1 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action at Ntondonwe fly gate area, just north of the boundary of the Doma Safari area, Sipolilo district, in a contact with ZAPU after following spoor for three days. 22nd January 1970.

Bradley, Anthony “Tony”, Corporal, HQ (Mashonaland), Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an air accident when a Dakota on a resupply drop hit a power cable straddling the Lundi River after taking off from Buffalo Range. Sdn Ldr Barnett and Flt Lt Mallett were also killed. 6th January 1977. Former Oriel Boys School 1963-7.

Bramford, Alexander James “Alex” (aged 35), Field Reservist, attached to Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action by a gunshot wound in an ambush in Maranie TTL. 10th March 1977.

Brandt, Gary (aged 19), Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service whilst returning to barracks, 5th December 1979.

Bredenkamp, Leon James (aged 19), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service, died from multiple injuries from a road accident on Jameson Avenue, Salisbury. 16th December 1972.

Bredenkamp, Machiel Johan (aged 22), Lance Corporal, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service - died in Umtali Hospital from a shrapnel wound to the head from a FRELIMO and ZANLA mortar attack on the base camp at Clydesdale in the Burma Valley, Zimunya TTL. WO2 Clipston, Sgt Lunderstedt, L/Cpl Bredenkamp and Rfn Klew were killed in the attack and Rfn Halberstadt was killed in a contact during the follow up. 8th August 1976.

Bremner, Alexander Lawrence (aged 24), Sergeant Technician, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury to Enkeldoorn road. 26th September 1975.

Brewer, Robert Montague “Monty” and “Robbie” (27), Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in an ambush in Maranka TTL south of Umtali. 11th March 1977.

Breza, Joseph (aged 40), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs in the Lupane District. 3rd August, 1978.

Briel, Jacobus Alwyn “Koosie”, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

Britland, Peter (aged 19) Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in
action with Cst Muduve from shrapnel wounds in a mortar attack by the Mocambique Army on Nyamapanda Police Camp, Mudzi district, in the early hours of 15th August 1976.

**Brnjac**, Brian Maurice (aged 19), Trooper, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in an accidental explosion from a 20mm round he was handling. 19th January 1977.

**Brooks**, Matthew Charles Thomas “Matt” (aged 23), Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when he was shot accidentally when trying to apprehend an absconding suspect near Fort Victoria. 5th June 1977.

**Broom**, David William Turner “Basil Brush” (aged 31), Field Reservist, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, SB attachment to Selous Scouts, killed on active service when shot in his sleeping bag by a turned CT when on the last watch of the night in Chilimanzi. 9th March 1979.

**Brotherton**, Raymond Allan (aged 26), Sergeant, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, also served with RLI, killed on active service from major head injuries in Salisbury Central Hospital from a road accident. 21st July 1972.


**Brown**, David Desmond (aged 21), Air Sub Lieutenant (Pilot), Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident 7 km from Gwelo on the Umvuma road when flying a Vampire T11 near Thornhill, 4 August 1972.

**Brown**, Freshman George (aged 48), Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action. 8th April 1979.

**Brown**, Ian Rowland (aged 33), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received in the Operation Hurricane area. 28th March 1979.


**Brownlee**, John C. I., 2nd Lieutenant, School of Infantry, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 29th October 1978.

**Buissinne**, Desmond Lawrence (aged 35), Warrant Officer 1, Rhodesian APC, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 27th July 1979.

**Buku**, Kufa, Corporal, 2 Troop, A Squadron, Grey’s Scouts, killed in action from wounds received in a prolonged contact with a large ZIPRA presence, Chomabonda Vlei, near Vic Falls. Kufa was a tracker and Lt Loxton was also killed. 18th September 1979.


**Bungwe**, J., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 31st January 1977.

**Buranda**, Julius Nyoni (aged 32), Detective Sergeant, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed on active service died in Mpiolo Hospital from wounds received in a vehicle ambush on 1st March on the Beitbridge to Tshituapadzi road. 7th March 1977.

**Burns**, Bruce Frazer, 2nd Lieutenant, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

**Burrell**, Bruce (aged 19), Second Lieutenant, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action after a successful combined assault on the ZANLA base at Rambanyai, Manica Province, Mozambique. As members of the ground troops were walking out after the loss of Cpl Alexander, Lt Bruce Burrell stepped on a suspected boosted AP mine, the explosion killing both him and Tpr van Staden. 16th December 1976.

**Buru**, Lazarus, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 2nd September 1978.
Bvucherayi, Elliot, Warrant Officer 2, Army, murdered by terrorists. 12th January 1978.
Bvunzanayi, Peniyasi (aged 41), Stick Leader, Auxilliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in wounds in the Op Grapple area. 13th August 1979.
Bwanacocha, Minor, Sergeant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 8th April 1979.
Byrne, Joseph Patrick "Joe", Trooper, 4 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact south east of Birchenough Bridge, Mutema TTL, Chipinga district. An American national from Kearney, New Jersey. 26th October 1978.
Byrne, Stephen Paul (aged 20), Rifleman, C Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a shooting accident when a fellow soldier was cleaning his weapon at Kotwa Base Camp. He died within five minutes after take-off in the Lynx on casevac. 25th July 1976. Former Thornhill High School, Gwelo.

Cahill, Michael Patrick ‘Mick’ MCM (aged 25) (Post), Colour Sergeant, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in an accidental explosion at the Zambezi River, near Chirundu. Some explosives detonated prematurely in Klepper canoes. WO2 Bouch, C/Sgt Cahill and S/I Wickenden were killed instantly with C/Sgt Wright dying minutes later. 12th October 1966.
Calder, Basil Leonard (aged 39), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed by a landmine on Bar G Ranch on the Bubi River near the Lion and Elephant Motel, Rutenga. The morning after beating off an attack on the farmhouse, the vehicle they were travelling in struck a landmine, killing FR Calder and FR Gough. The farmer, Stephen Grobler, who was driving the vehicle survived the blast but lost both his legs. Basil was Headmaster at Houghton Park School and on call-up. 8th January 1977.
Callaway, Jonathon Charles “Ginge” (aged 21), Patrol Officer, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in the Mtoki farming area. 2nd November 1978.
Camacho, Anthony George “Tony” (aged 19), 1 Commando, 1st Battalion Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in a shooting accident when returning to Grand Reef one night. One of the other soldiers in the vehicle had an accidental discharge with his weapon. 12th January 1978.
Campbell, Colin (aged 22), Acting Corporal, Signals Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service with Smn Covarr in a vehicle accident on the Sinoia/Karoi Road near Sinoia. 28th March 1970.
Campbell, Niall Carmichael (aged 33), Rifleman, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in hospital from abdominal gunshot wounds from a vehicle ambush on the Tshiturapadzi to Chikwarakwara road, Beitbridge area on 12th May. Cpl Kelly and van Tonder and Rfn Bint, Blignaut and Campbell died. 23rd May 1976.
Capell, Colin Andrew (aged 42), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with FR van Slageren by “friendly fire” in the Shamva area when two sticks were deployed too close to each other. 9th March 1977. Farmer from Shamva.
Carey, David Eric “Tug” (aged 34 years), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush after PATU members had been training near Kariba. 28th June 1977.
Carr, Anthony John “Tony” “Shorty” (aged 25), 2nd Lieutenant, C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds with Pte Sidambe in a contact, Honde Valley. Tony was a school teacher at Vainona on call-up. 17th December 1976.
Carroll, Christopher Edward (aged 22), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the Macheke Farming district. 13th
Carruthers, Robert Norman James “Rob” MCM (aged 23), District Officer, Internal Affairs, killed in action when returning fire in a vehicle ambush but was hit and died instantly in Chiswiti area, Mount Darwin. 28th November 1978.

Carshalton, David Aston “Dave” (aged 26), Trooper, Troop Bravo, Grey Scouts, killed in action during the initial firefight when leading the left flank into an ambush when on the spoors of 70 CTs, Gona-re-Zhou, Chiredzi. A farmer from Chipinga and Gwebi College graduate. 27th August 1976.

Carter, Gary Ronald, Flight Sergeant - Technician/Gunner, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service with Major Snelgar and Flt Lt Bate in an air accident when their Alouette III hit power lines near Lake Alexander, Umtali area on a diversionary exercise prior to Op Miracle. 26th September 1979.


Cary, Eric George (aged 21), Flight Officer, 1 Squadron, Rhodesia Air Force, killed when the Vampire FB9 he was flying crashed on Milsonia Farm, Que Que. 9th February 1961.

Cary, James Bernard “Jim” (aged 24), Sergeant, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service when shot accidentally on the Zambezi River at Kanyemba. At night, after investigating a noise, he failed to identify himself on returning to his position and was shot in the chest. 29th January 1969.

Casal, Carlos Alberto de Arjuajo “Patrick” (aged 20), Rifleman, 4 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the throat, Segurinca, Tete Province, Mozambique. A large number of ZANLA were accounted for when a camp was overrun but Carlos was shot during a smoke break by a PPSH submachine gun. 24th October 1973.

Castle, Eric Rodney (aged 45), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action with FR Graham in Salops Area. 10th April 1979.

Celestino, B., Private, First Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound, 3 August 1975.

Cerff, Robert Hugh “Rob”, Corporal, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in Nyamaropa with Pte Makonde and Nkomo when only the MAG gunner managed to escape after the stick was overrun by a large group of CTs. 18th March 1978.

Chait, Andrew “Andy” (aged 27) MLM (Post), Sergeant, C Squadron, Special Air Service, was killed at Chioco, Tete Province, Mozambique when an assault team encountered ZANLA and Frelimo in trenches and bunkers. Whilst Sgt Andy Chait was preparing to receive a grenade from one of his team to use against an RPD position, a lone shooter opened fire from a trench and Andy died in the helicopter before reaching Mtoko. 24th March 1977.

Chaka, Emmanuel (aged 19), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in a G-car helicopter from ground fire when sitting next to the pilot in a Fireforce deployment. He died before receiving medical treatment. 13th June 1976.

Chaka, Ephraim, District Security Assistant, Home Affairs, Internal Affairs, killed in action during at attack on the Protected Village. 27th December 1979.

Chaka, T., Private, Second Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action, 3 August 1979

Chakananaka, N.J., Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact, 13 November 1976.

Chakanetsa, Lovemore, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active serive, killed in Wedza. 6th May 1977.

Chakaza, Nesbit, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs in the Umtali area. 30th November 1978.

Chakuweya, T., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 1st December 1978.

Chamboko, Maroza Ernest (aged 30), Detective Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds in the Operation Thrasher area. 1st February 1979.

Chamunyonga, Stephen, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force,
murdered by CTs. 1st January 1979.

**Chamuyonga**, S., Guard, Guard Force, killed in action, December 1978.

**Chanaiwa**, Robson, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Shamva. 18th February 1977.

**Chance**, Michael John “Mike”, Trooper, 11 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, was killed by ‘friendly fire’ in thick bush as stop gaps had been flown in to a sighting. Mike died while being casevaced to Mtoko. 15th May 1979.

**Chandiwana**, J. Matekenya, Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in Mount Darwin district. 17th March 1976.

**Chaneara**, N.E., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Marandellas, 21 October 1976.

**Chanetsa**, R., Private, 3 Maintenance Unit, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 27th September 1977.

**Changara**, Cephas (21), Constable, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush on the Mateke Hills Road near Nuanetsi, 7th March 1979.

**Changara**, Naison (aged 30), District Assistant, was on patrol in Dinhori Township, Soswe TTL, Marandellas with Sergeant Mutowa, BSAP, when they were abducted by CTs, publically humiliates them shot in cold blood. 20th October 1976.

**Chanowa** (Changwa?), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Sipolilo. 10th January 1977.

**Chanuhwa**, Roy Patrick, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs with DSA Tshuma whilst on R&R in the Tjolotjo District. 7th February 1978.

**Chapange**, Phinias (age 32), Private, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

**Chaparadza**, Elvis, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 6th June 1978.

**Chapman**, Colin (aged 47) Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental shooting on a training patrol in Melsetter. 22nd May 1977.

**Chaputika**, Jerifanosi, Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds received in a contact. 26th November 1979.

**Charindapanze**, Lazarus (aged 22), Constable, A Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in vehicle ambush near Boli, Matibi II TTL. Killed with PO Clack and Cst Machimbirike. 19th May 1977.

**Charingira**, Edmore, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed by a landmine. 17th September 1978.

**Charsley**, Roy Irvine (aged 55), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from multiple injuries in the Mount Darwin area. 13th October 1974.

**Chasi**, Stewart, Private, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, died from accidental gunshot wounds. 16th November 1979.

**Chatikobo**, Livingstone Simba, Corporal, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action in an ambush. 20th December 1979.

**Chatiza**, Dzingayi Albert (aged 46), Sergeant, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a Land Rover driving past Pungwe Hotel, Zindi Township, Ruda, near Penhalonga when hit by an RPG-7 rocket and other fire. Sgt Chatiza, and Cst Chikwaka and Mawire died. 29th February 1976.

**Chaukura**, M., Guard, Guard Force, killed in action, December 1977.

**Chausina**, Fanuel Nhara (aged 23), Private, C Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service with L/Cpl Gwatiringa and Pte Madziyanyika after a patrol by drowning after sudden deceleration of a small boat in the Deka area that was swamped by the wave following them. 5th April 1972.

**Chavungu**, W., J Corporal, Guard Force, killed in action, June 1979.

**Chawaiwa**, Robson District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Shamva, 18 February 1977.

**Chawaremera**, Kuwadzama, Guard, Guard Force killed in action, 27 June 1979.
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Chawatama, Robert (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Gandawa in the Triangle area. 1st March 1978.

Chawatama, Marako (aged 26), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 1st December 1979.

Chayamiti, Isaac, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 17th April 1978.

Chaza, Daniel, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in Buhera. 14th April 1977.

Chekayi, Patrick (aged 23), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed on active service from trauma to the head, Inkomo Barracks, Salisbury. 11th July, 1976.

Chemambo, Black, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered on leave by CTs at Mount Darwin, 11th October 1978.

Chenzara, M., Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action, June 1979.

Cherrington, Thomas Sanderson “Tom” (aged 56), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 2nd January 1980.

Chibamba, Godfrey, Private, B Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 27th April 1978.

Chibaya, Darius (aged 30), Bronze Baton for Bravery, Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Nyapfumbi, Mt Darwin. 30th June 1979.

Chibondera, Same, Private, HQ, 3 Brigade, killed on active service from injuries from a motor accident. 19th March 1979.

Chichuronea, F., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Mrewa, 24 November 1976.

Chidembo, Joseph, Sergeant, Selous Scout, killed in action, 12th January 1978.

Chifodya, Hazwirambwi Chinguru (aged 24), Constable, Special Branch attachment, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 26th July 1978.

Chifuka, Jeremia (aged 23), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 21st April 1979.

Chigamba, Chance, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Sipiliolo area. 9th December 1978.

Chihata, Peter, District Security Assistant, killed by a landmine, 1 October 1978.

Chihurungwa, Francis (aged 25), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the neck in Manyika TTL, Mrewa. 24th November 1976.


Chikanyambidze, Herbert, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine blast in the Mudzi area when the fuel tank of the Puma vehicle exploded. Cmdt Robertshaw and DSA Chikanyambidze, Mupeti, Roboho and Takanzwa died. 16th September 1978.

Chikasha, Clarius (aged 21), Constable, N Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from gunshot wounds to the chest from a contact at Bveke, Mount Darwin. 15th November 1976.

Chikasama, Clarius, Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact, in Mount Darwin, 16 November 1976.


Chikoki, Augusten, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action during an attack on his Protected Village. 25th December 1979.

Chikonzo, Urayai (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service - died in hospital two days after a vehicle ambush. 27th May 1977.

Chikozho, Michael, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, murdered by CTs. 24th July 1977.

Chikudza, Erisha (aged 30), Corporal, 14 Platoon, E Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound from a contact in Urungwe. 18th March 1968.

Chikwaka, Lancelot (aged 23), Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, was killed in a Land Rover driving past Pungwe Hotel, Zindi Township, Ruda, near Penhalonga when
hit by an RPG-7 rocket and other fire. Sgt Chatiza, and Cst Chikwaka and Mawire died. 29th February 1976.

**Chikwawira**, Tichaona Christopher (aged 25), Constable, 1 Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 3rd May 1977.

**Chikwepa**, Phone (aged 18), Auxiliary Constable, District Stock Theft Section, British South Africa Police, killed in action at Mtoko. 2nd February 1979.


**Chilinde**, Letala, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Bikita. 28th October 1977.


**Chimkonde**, John, Sapper, 4 Engineer Troop, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action. 30th January 1979.

**Chimukonde**, John, Sapper, 4 Engineer Troop, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action - died from his wounds. 30th January 1979.

**Chimunyemba**, Kenneth (aged 30), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Umtali area. 11th December 1979.

**Chimuphose**, Alec, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in a landmine explosion near Pachanza, Mt Darwin. 20th March 1977.

**Chimweta**, Funboy Panther (aged 25), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident. 2nd September 1978.

**Chinakwe**, Leivie (aged 21), K Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action during a contact. 30th October 1978.

**Chinduma**, Pondai, Private, 2 Platoon, 3 (Independent) Company, RAR, killed in action from gunshot wounds in an ambush near Avila Mission, in the Ruwangwe area, north of Inyanga. Rfn Washington was also killed. 19th February 1979.

**Chingarande**, Aleck Lawrence, Lance Corporal, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action – died from shrapnel wounds. 23rd August 1979.

**Chingora**, Clever, Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 20th November 1978.

**Chinhakwe**, L., Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action, October 1978.

**Chinhema**, Zebediah Mapache (aged 24), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident 12 km north of Nyamapanda. 26th October 1975.

**Chinoyi**, Willie, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, Inyanga, 13 November 1976.

**Chinoyi**, Edward Tapera (aged 50), Extension Assistant Supervisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, killed by injuries from a landmine 1km west of Makaha Keep, Mudzi. 15th April 1976.


**Chinwayi**, M., Private, Depot, Rhodesian Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 1st June 1977.

**Chinyani**, Shadreck Misheck (aged 27), Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from a gunshot wound in a contact in the Operation Hurricane area. 5th July 1973.

**Chinyowa**, Willas (aged 27), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action from gunshot wounds in an ambush in Kazazo Kraal, Inyanga TTL. 13th November 1976.

**Chioneso**, Peter, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 22nd December 1979.

**Chipanera**, Clemence, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action when fired upon by ZANLA while debussing after hitting a landmine in Mrewa TTL. DSA Chipanera, DSA Hukuimwe, DSA Mshani, DSA Tazviviza and
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Australian-born nurse Jennifer Hebe Boyd were shot and killed. Jennifer was posthumously decorated as a Member of the Legion of Merit. 27th September 1978.

**Chipango**, George, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 4th January 1978.

**Chipangura**, Nicholas (aged 24), Constable, I Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action by mortar shrapnel in a contact near Devidzo Hills, Chiduku TTL. 25th January 1978.

**Chipara**, Isaac (aged 24), Constable, Delta Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from gunshot wound from a contact in Inyanga North TTL. 20th October 1976.

**Chipanzekwe**, Farirai Hakudzokwe (aged 25), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush on the Nyakasora Road, Rushinga. 7th February, 1978.

**Chipwanya**, Custom (aged 23), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in an accidental shooting to the chest in the barracks of Pachanza Keep, Kande TTL, Mt Darwin. 8th October 1976.

**Chirambadare**, Timothy Musiviwa, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 24th December 1977.

**Chireza**, Abraham (aged 20), Constable, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact at night in a TTL near Umtali. Constable Ndou was also killed. 19th October 1979.

**Chiri**, Samson (aged 31), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, abducted and murdered while on leave in the Mutasa South TTL. 25th July 1976.


**Chirwa**, Nathan, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from shrapnel wounds. 29th October 1979.

**Chisoro**, Simon, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 12th June 1979.

**Chitima**, Lancelot (aged 23), Lance Sergeant, Support Unit, ZA Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in Makoni TTL. 7th March 1978.

**Chitima**, Petros, Agricultural Demonstrator, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Melsetter. 10th January 1977.

**Chitima**, Thomas (aged 21), F Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 27th January, 1978.

**Chitongo**, Garandi, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 16th July 1978.

**Chitosko**, Cholas, Constable, British South Africa Police, murdered in the Zhombe TTL. 14th March 1978.

**Chitsunge**, Joseph Zakaria (aged 40), Detective Constable, CID, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from multiple injuries sustained when the military vehicle he was travelling in overturned in the Rusanbo area. 8th March 1975.

**Chitsui**, B., Trooper, JOC Rusape, killed in action, June-November 1979.

**Chiwore**, Phereira, Clemence, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CT. 16th September 1978.

**Chivas**, M., Private, HQ, 1 Brigade, killed in action. 15th January 1979.

**Chivavaira**, Mischek (aged 26), Auxiliary Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a road accident in Ft Victoria. 9th March 1979.

**Chivende**, Elliot (aged 23), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action from gunshot wounds from Shumba Township, Sabi North TTL. 27th October 1976.

**Chiverere**, Fourpence, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Mudzi. 10th May 1976.

**Chiwaremera**, Kuwadzama, Guard, 9 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action during an attack on a CT base camp in the Mazoe River area near Mt Darwin. He died within minutes of receiving a gunshot wound to the femur. 23rd June 1979.

**Chiweta**, Edward (aged 26), Constable, Section 1, 3 Troop, J Company, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in Salisbury Hospital from septicaemia from wounds received in a contact in Mtoko. 8th May 1979.

**Chiwetu**, Edward, Constable, British South Africa Police, died of wounds received in action, 8 May 1979.

**Chizengwe**, Pearson (aged 22), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in an ambush in the Honde Valley during a patrol out of Ruda base camp. 22nd March 1977.

**Choruwa**, Thomas (aged 25), Constable, Zulu Alpha Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs when he was home on leave in Hartley and buried in Mhondoro Reserve. 5th October 1978.

**Chorwadza**, Nevison (aged 26), Sergeant, Uniform, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, murdered when travelling on duty in plainclothes, taken off a bus, shot and thrown down a mine shaft in Inyanga. 8th October 1977.


**Chundu**, Adam Mukombwe (aged 48), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Karoi area. 25th April 1979.

**Chuonda**, Michael (aged 25), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia African Rifles, killed on active service in a motor vehicle accident on the Salisbury/Bulawayo road. 26th May 1976.

**Clack**, Craig Paul (aged 19), National Service, Patrol Officer, A Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle ambush near Boli, Matibi II TTL on this his first bush trip. Killed with Cst Charindapanze and Machimbirike. 19th May 1977.

**Clark**, Anthony Victor “Nobby”, Warrant Officer 2, B Troop, 1 Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, died of active service from natural causes. 8th June 1978.

**Clark**, Charles Bernard “Tubby”, Sergeant, 5/2 Provost Platoon, Rhodesian Military Police, killed in action from wounds received in an ambush whilst escorting a civilian escort on the Fort Victoria/Umtali Road. 26th February 1979.

**Clark**, Simon John, Trooper, 14 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action. He died in the arms of his stick leader from a gunshot wound in a contact in the south of the country. He was a New Zealand national. 28th August 1978.


**Clarke**, George William (aged 28), Support Commando, 1st Battalion, RLI, was wounded in a contact near the Rogogo airfield, east of Mayo, Makoni district. He died in the helicopter whilst being casevaced to Mtoko. George was born in Canada and was a Vietnam veteran, serving in the Marine Corps, and was decorated twice with the Purple Heart. Tpr MacDonald was killed in the same action. 15th May 1977.

**Classen**, Ebenhauser Bernadus “Eben” (aged 32), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, died on active service of a heart attack. He was assisting stock theft enquiries on horseback and went missing. His body was found after three days in the fast flowing Odzi River. 29th September 1977.

**Clayton**, Clifford Thomas “Chippy”, Sapper, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers. He was severely injured when the Rhino detonated a boosted landmine in the Ngorima area east of Chipinga. Two fence erectors on the back died immediately and Chippy was casevaced but died in hospital. 10th March 1978.

**Clinton**, Vernon (aged 26), Trooper, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died in Bindura Hospital from injuries received when an army truck overturned. 8th May 1973.

**Clipston**, Maurice Ward “Clippie” (aged 48) MFC (Non-Ops), Warrant Officer 2, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action – killed instantly by a FRELIMO and ZANLA mortar attack on the base camp at Clydesdale in the Burma Valley, Zimunya TTL. WO2 Clipston, Sgt Lunderstedt, L/Cpl Bredenkamp and Rfn Klew were killed in the attack and Rfn Halberstadt was killed in a contact during the follow up. 8th
August 1976.

**Cloete**, Pieter Jacobus (aged 27), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action – died from his wounds from a contact. 8th August 1978.

**Cockroft**, Mark Bryan (aged 20), Lance Corporal, 3 Platoon, G Company, Outside Prescribed Area, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action - died from multiple gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush, at Hoya on the Mozambique border beyond Gutasa on the Mozambique border. Cpl Davidson, L/Cpl Cockroft and Rfn Forbes (all OPA) and Private Matangira, RhASC, were killed in the same incident. 23rd April 1973.

**Coey**, John Alan (aged 24), Corporal, MAIII medic attached to 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a riverbed in Masaso TTL, Rushinga. Earlier, WO Bain and Rfn Potgieter both died instantly in a contact and when the RLI Fire Force was deployed, Cpl Coey was killed when directed to treat the casualties that were obscured from view. At last light troops were deployed in ambush positions. During the night when CTs tried to break out, Cpl de Beer was shot and killed. John originally from Colombus, Ohio, was formerly with the SAS then joined the RLI. 19th July 1975.

**Coleman**, Andrew Roy “Andy” (aged 20), Patrol Officer, Uniform, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Sinoa area. 21st June 1977.


**Collett**, Jeffery Donald “Jeff”, Lance Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action on Op Gatling against the ZIPRA Camp at Mkushi, Zambia. 1,650 ZIPRA were killed and between 600 and 800 were wounded. 19th October 1978.

**Collocott**, Bruce Ivan, Flight Lieutenant (Pilot), No 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action when taking off at Mapai during Operation Aztec in a Dakota when hit by small arms fire, the starboard engine was hit by an RPG7 rocket. 30th May 1977.

**Colman**, Aidan James, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

**Conlon**, Vincent John (aged 21), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush in Wedza. 13th January 1979.

**Connolly**, Kevin (aged 24), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action at around 5 a.m. when a police stick which was camping at an old Roads Dept camp in the Mucheni area of Binga district came under attack. FR Connolly, Ndlovu, Nyoni and PO Threadingham and Walker all died. 20th December 1976.

**Connor**, William Henry “Bill” (aged 45), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed by a landmine on the farm he was protecting. 24th September 1978.

**Conrad**, M., Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, murdered on leave by terrorists, 12 November 1976.

**Conway**, J BCR (Post), Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 23rd October 1970.

**Cook**, Richard George, Lance Corporal, Selous Scouts, killed in action in the Nyajena TTL, near Ft Victoria. The wife of a highly decorated soldier was being uplifted from her village when the convoy drove into a well-sited ZANLA ambush. In the heavy cross-fire, Sgt Ringisayi, L/Cpl Cook, Tpr Rungwe and Whitfield were killed. Tpr Keith Moss died of his wounds en route to Ft Victoria Hospital. 5th February 1978.

**Cooksley**, Cary Anthony Copeland (aged 25), Gunner, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed on active service in a vehicle accident with Bombardier Lapham, Mukumbura Road, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 4th June 1973.

**Cookson**, Douglas John “Doug” (aged 20), Lance Corporal, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion,
Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds in an ambush during several contacts on follow-up, Chibara Hills, Mt Darwin, Op Hurricane. Sgt White, L/Cpl Cookson and Tpr Diedericks from RLI and tracker Sgt Smith from RDR died. 1 Commando named their pub 'The 28th' in memory of the three that they lost. 28\textsuperscript{th} February 1976.

**Cordell**, David Anthony "Dave", Sergeant, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed on active service when a faulty grenade fired from a G3 exploded during a contact in follow up from an ambush in the Mtoko TTL. 21\textsuperscript{st} July 1978.

**Cosmas**, Corporal, First Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact, 23 August 1967.

**Cotton**, Christopher Reginald Neville "Chris" (aged 25), Section Officer, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush in the Gutu district. 27\textsuperscript{th} January 1979.

**Courtney**, Douglas Llewellyn (aged 38), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in the Mtoko area. 6\textsuperscript{th} April 1978.

**Courtney**, Paul Martin (aged 23), Lieutenant, 4 Troop, 1 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action during a fireforce assault from Grand Reef. After an unsuccessful Lynx airstrike into a cave, Paul launched an attack during which he was shot and killed. 24\textsuperscript{th} December 1977.

**Covarr**, Peter Thain (aged 20), Signalman, Signals Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service with Cpl Campbell in a vehicle accident on the Sinoa/Karoi Road near Sinoa. 28\textsuperscript{th} March 1970.

**Cowan**, Peter John "Mosey", Lance Corporal, Mortar Troop, 5\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Makuti area, Urungwe district. 7\textsuperscript{th} February 1978.

**Cracknell**, Anthony "Tony", Sergeant, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in a convoy in the Mavuradonha Mountains. 5\textsuperscript{th} April 1974.

**Crane**, Anthony George (aged 27), Lance Corporal, 10\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental explosion, Ruda, Mutasa TTL, 17 August 1976.

**Cremer**, William Peter "Pete" (aged 31), Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa, killed in action with FR Payne in an ambush whilst on patrol in the Bindura area. 26\textsuperscript{th} January 1977.

**Crewe**, John Gibbs (aged 19), Rifleman, 5 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Rfn Torrington in a contact at Nagaone Business Centre near Chhipanga. 15\textsuperscript{th} June 1976.

**Cripps**, Anthony Kenneth, Rifleman, 5\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 8\textsuperscript{th} October 1978.

**Cripps**, Clive Gordon "Chippo" (aged 25), Sergeant, C Squadron, Special Air Services, killed in action by a bullet wound to the stomach whilst driving a Unimog 25 when ambushed by 10 ZANLA near Hot Springs when deploying for Op Gaiter in the Manica Province of Mozambique. 11\textsuperscript{th} January 1979.

**Cronin**, Denis Patrick (aged 29), Section Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident near Salisbury. 24\textsuperscript{th} September 1971.

**Cross**, James Albert "Jim", Warrant Officer 2, National Service, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed in action, shot while seconded to a BSAP team in a sweep line with D Company, RAR, after a contact by a wounded CT. 24\textsuperscript{th} August 1977.

**Crouch**, Gary Caetano, Corporal, 9\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine in the Rutenga area. A stick leader, he was waiting on the ground for a slowly approaching vehicle to come to a halt when it hit the landmine. 7\textsuperscript{th} March 1977.

**Crouch**, Paul Elliott (aged 25), Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from a gunshot wound in a vehicle ambush on Dave Chadwick's farm "Manyangau" near Karoi with FR Nielsen. Farmer and ex-Gwebian. 17\textsuperscript{th} December 1976.

**Crow**, Jeremy Mark, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs.
Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

**Cunningham, Neil Alistair**, Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Chibi. 7th March 1977.

**Cutmore, Brian Noel**, Corporal, Technician/Gunner, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident when an Alouette 111 flew into the K-Car’s rear wheel piloted by Flt Lt Bolton as the helicopters engaged with CTs that had been sighted by an OP in the Selukwe area. Flt Lt Fynn and his tech Cpl Turner in the other chopper and the Fire Force Commander Capt Havnar also died. 2nd January 1979.

**Cuva, Francesco** (aged 48), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died when struck by a passing vehicle at a roadblock in the Bulawayo area. 11th November 1979.

**da Costa, Fransisco Daurté** (aged 31), 11 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died from wounds in action from a gunshot wound in a contact, Battle of Hill 31, Mutasa TTL, Mutasa district, Op Thrasher. He was shot and killed by a lone terrorist running away from the sweep-line. He was casevaced to Ruda and then Umtali. 15th November 1976.

**da Silva-Chalheiro**, Nicolau Antonio “Nick” MFC Ops (aged 23), Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush at the 116.5km peg on the Ft Victoria/Beitbridge road, Nuanetsi district. Despite his mortal wounds he continued to drive out of the ambush which earned him a commendation. Cpl Davidson, L/Cpl Davison, Lance Corporal/Acting/Corporal, First Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in Chiredzi Hospital from a shooting accident. 25th September 1976.

**Darné, Jean-Claude**, Gunner, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery Regiment, killed on active service by “friendly fire” on patrol in the Chinamora TTL, just north of Mumenga Farm in the last few days of Operation Enterprise. They were heard by a PATU stick that crossed outside of their prescribed area to attack and Gnr Darné was killed. 21st April 1979.

**Davidson, Sydney Russell DMM, WO1, Sqn Rhodesian Corps of Engineers**, killed when lifting a booby-trapped landmine near Mtoko. He had been flown in from R&R to uplift the mine. 1st November 1977.


**Davison, Bruce** (aged 23), Corporal, 3 Platoon, G Company, Outside Prescribed Area, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, a mechanic residing on Dagbreek Farm in Inyazura, killed in action from multiple gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush, at Hoya on the Mozambique border beyond Gutsa on the Mozambique border. Cpl Davidson, L/Cpl Cockcroft and Rfn Forbes (all OPA) and Private Matangira, RhASC, were killed in the same incident. 23rd April 1973.


**Davison, Hunyena** (aged 19), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in Mazarabani TTL, Centenary. 8th April 1973.

**Davy, Clive John** (aged 26), Officer Cadet, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service died in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury, from a gunshot wound to the head. 6th March 1975.

**Dawkins, Stephen Charles Edward “Chaz”, Rifleman, B Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment**, killed in action during a contact while on call-up during university vacation. 14th December 1977.

**Dawson, Joseph Anthony “Tony”** (aged 32), Inspector, Echo Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in Mt Darwin area. 3rd June 1978.
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**de Abreu**, James Albert (aged 35), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed with Cpl Kelly and Pte Adam by a landmine. 2nd October 1977.

**de Beer**, Marthinus Johannes “Jannie” (aged 22), Acting Corporal, 10 Troop, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact at night in Masaso TTL, Rushinga. WO Bain and Rfn Potgieter both died instantly in an earlier contact in a riverbed but when the RLI Fire Force was deployed, Cpl Coey (MAIII medic) was killed when directed to treat the casualities. At last light troops were deployed in ambush positions. During the night when CTs tried to break out, Cpl de Beer was shot and killed. 19th July 1975.

**de Campos**, Mario Fernando, Trooper, mortar training specialist, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service with Cpl du Preez in a vehicle accident when their 2.5 rolled. 14th September 1977.

**de Courpalay**, David R., Rifleman, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by friendly fire when two sticks fired on each other. Pte Tichazvigadzira also died. 4th June 1978.

**de Haas**, R.C., Private, A Coy, 1st Bn RLI, was killed in a shooting accident on the Congo border by an accidental discharge from a Bren gun. The first death in action in the Rhodesian Light Infantry. 21st September 1961.

**de Klerk**, Theunis Christian, Army. Killed in an ambush on his farm during a rocket attack on the house. He was the Rhodesian Front MP for Lundi at the time. 20th September 1979.

**de Klerk**, William Christoffel “Willie” (aged 31), Lance Corporal, 8th Battalion, formerly 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by friendly fire when two patrols walked into each other on La Belle Esperance Farm, Mt Darwin. Supervisor at Wankie Colliery on call-up. 16th March 1976.

**Dekker**, W.M., Corporal, Army, killed on active service in an accident. 23rd November 1978.

**Delpoort**, Barry Maurice, Officer Cadet, No 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident while flying a Vampire T55 in training circles at night around Gwelo. 3rd June 1975.

**Dennis**, Private, First Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service, 3 July 1967.

**Dennison**, André MLM BCR, Major, Officer Commanding, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed by friendly fire when drinking at Zimbabwe Ruins Hotel which came under enemy fire. A policeman fired when he heard a noise in front of him, hitting Dennison. 3rd June 1979.

**Devenish**, Victor Donald (aged 18), Signalman, 23 Squadron, 2 Signals Regiment, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service, died in a vehicle accident near Binga while deployed on Op Falcon (Clandestine Electronic Warfare Deployment). 4th August 1972.


**Dewer**, Duncan George J.C., Rifleman, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in an ambush. 22nd December 1978.

**Dicker**, Michael Ian (aged 19), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed by a landmine explosion. 3rd September 1978.

**Diedericks**, Christopher “Chris” (aged 22), Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds in an ambush during several contacts on follow-up, Chibara Hills, Mt Darwin, Op Hurricane. Chris was leading as tracker when shot and killed then there were a number of contacts during the day in which Sgt White and L/Cpl Cookson from RLI and tracker Sgt Smith from RDR died. 1 Commando named their pub ‘The 28th’ in memory of the three that they lost. 28th February 1976.

**Dimingo**, John, Auxillary Constable, Auxillary Reserve, British South Africa Police, was also deployed as a tracker with PATU, killed in action. 30th October 1978.
Dodd, Douglas McFadzean (aged 31), PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush in the Mtoroshanga area. 6th April 1977.

Donald, John Sinclair (aged 26), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by “friendly fire” in a shooting accident. 26th April 1976.


Donegan, Kevin Anthony (aged 22), Trooper, 8 Troop, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the head at Mukumbura TTL, Mt Darwin. 18th September 1973.

Dongo, Zacharia (aged 21), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from a gunshot wound to the head during a vehicle ambush to a convoy in Mayo, Chikore TTL, Makoni District. 10th November 1976.

Donnelly, Pete. Lance Corporal, is remembered as MAG gunner in 1 and 3 Commando but there is no formal record of his passing, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry. circa October, 1977. FB

Donnelly, Stephen Michael Campbell “Steve”, Lance Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service by ‘friendly fire’ from a Vampire FB9 air strike in a combined SAS, RLI and RhAf attack during Op Snoopy on a ZANLA base in the Chimoio area, Mozambique. 21st September 1978.

Donzwa, Petros (aged 21), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental explosion. 7th December 1978.

du Plessis, Andre Dennis Leon (aged 26), Air Lieutenant, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed with Sgt Tech Underwood on active service by target fixation while attacking a ground target while flying a Lynx in the Honde Valley. 2nd September 1977. His father, Capt du Plessis, was the pilot of Viscount Umniati that was shot down by a missile eighteen months later.

du Plooy, Johannes Matheus “Joe”, Captain, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

du Preez, Theunis Johannes, Corporal, mortar training specialist, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mukumbura and at Victoria Falls when flying an Alouette III which was hit by an RPG7 in Chioco in Mozambique. He was buried in Fraserburg, Northern Cape, South Africa. 28th July 1978.

Dube, Alfred N., Sapper, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Engineers, killed in action and died from shrapnel wounds. 20th November 1979.

Dube, Artford, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed on active service at Nuanetsi. 31st December 1976

Dube, Kupinkomo Lot, Constable, Uniform/Traffic, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs while at home on leave in the Inyati area. 18th December 1972.

Dube, Kunyama, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in Nyamandhlovu. 9th May 1977.

Dube, Muthuseli, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Gwenjeri, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when
“Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.

**Dube**, Mzingwane, Dip Superintendent, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 31st March 1978.

**Dube**, Paul (aged 22), Constable, Uniform, BSAP, killed on active service when struck by a vehicle whilst on cycle patrol in the Bulawayo suburbs. 11th February 1974.


**Dube**, Takayisa, Community Advisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 3rd July 1978.

**Dube**, Teresa, Clerk Typist, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 2nd June 1979.

**Duberly**, LeRoy William, Corporal, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Ensln, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

**Dudzayi**, Stephen (aged 32), Corporal, 2 Signals Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Mt Darwin/Bindura road. 21st June 1975.

**Dudzirayi**, Silvanos (aged 31), Lance Corporal, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

**Dumezwe**, B., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, murdered by CTs. 16th April 1977.

**Dumira**, Calvern, Corporal, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion. 18th November 1978.

**Durrett**, Patrick Rickman (aged 19), Senior Aircraftsman, Technician, No 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action with Flt Lt Weinmann in Trojan aircraft, R3244, shot down by anti-aircraft fire north of Cabora Bassa in Mozambique. 14th April 1974.

**Dwyer**, Stephen Michael “Steve” (aged 27), Trooper, 11 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a fireforce engagement west of Buffalo Range. Tpr Dwyer was shot in the head when he went to the aid of his stick leader Sgt McCall who also died. Steve was a US national with Marine service in Korea. 16th July 1979.

**Dyson**, George Herbert (aged 28), Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by ‘friendly fire’. George informed one of his stick at night that he was going a few metres away to relieve himself but sadly he was shot and killed as he returned to his position. 30th January 1978.

**Dzingai**, V., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 9th June 1977.

**Dzingayi**, Sampson District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Bikita, 6 December 1976.


**Dzingwa**, Tasiyio Dzingai Sampson (aged 20), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a vehicle landmine at Kanyemba, Sipolilo and DSA Dzingwa, DSA Mashavira and two civilians died. 6th December 1976.

**Dzinoreva**, Kanosi (aged 37), Auxillary Constable, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs when off duty near Gutu. 5th April 1979.

**Dzobo**, Hatikuri Reuben (aged 30), Sergeant, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from injuries received five days earlier from a vehicle accident on the Banket-Raffingora Road in which FR Ebostor died. 29th June 1978.
**East**, Teddy Renald (aged 18), Trooper, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service, died in Salisbury Central Hospital from an accidental gunshot wound sustained in the field. 8th December 1969. A South African national.

**Ebester**, Moffat, Field Reservist, PATU Grade A tracker, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident on the Banket-Raffingora road. Sgt Dzobo died five days later. Malawian by birth and from Raffingora Estates. 24th June 1978.

**Ebiza**, J., District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Mudzi. 20th May 1976.

**Eckard**, Paul Andre (aged 53), Deputy Warden, Special Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident in Salops area. 15th October 1976.

**Edmunds**, Christopher John ‘Bobo’, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by ground fire whilst being choppered back from a ZANLA base called Rio, in the south of Mozambique near the Limpopo River during Op Aztec. He was sitting in the front near the tech because he was so tall. 30th May 1977


**Edwards**, Benjamin Rosely (aged 21), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action, died from three gunshot wounds in a ZIPRA vehicle ambush when returning to base with a ZAPU capture in the Nkai district. 8th November 1979.

**Edwards**, Brian John (aged 22), Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Rfn da Silva-Calheiros in the lead vehicle out of five in a vehicle ambush at the 116.5 km peg on the Ft Victoria/Beitbridge road, Nuanetsi district, when they came under heavy rocket, machine gun and rifle fire. 17th May 1976.

**Edwards**, Nicholas (aged 27), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a road accident at Lupane. L/Cpl Edwards, Rfn Blundell and Fleming died. 24th February 1970.


**Ekemu**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th July 1978.

**Elifon**, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action, 29 December 1977.

**Elliot**, Henry (aged 25), Flying Officer, 2 Squadron, Royal Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service when his Vampire FB9, Serial RRAF 101, crashed at Moffat Airfield, near Gwelo. A South African national. 21st December 1964.

**Ellis**, Michael Derek “Mark”, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service by friendly fire during a sweep in a fire force call-out. 3rd March 1978.

**Elsaesser**, W.E. “Eike”, Trooper, 12 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Bn RLI, killed in action in the follow up of Mrs Mulligan, a woman who was kidnapped by CTs just outside Enterprise, during OP Mulligan. Eike and Bruce McKend had been ordered to advance, along with two others in their stick. As they approached a brick house in the kraal they were killed instantly by 7 or 8 CTs in the building from a distance of 10 metre. Eike was a Canadian. 16th June 1979.

**Emerick**, Willem Gehrardus Cornelius (aged 28), Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from multiple shrapnel injuries in Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 4th July 1975.

**Enias** Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact, 11 April 1974.

**Enslin**, Brian Louis, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief.

**Erasmus**, Francois Jacobus (aged 31), Patrol Officer, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action with FR Bebington and Cst Mahanzu in a vehicle ambush in the Inyanga area. 29th July 1977.

**Erisha**, Corporal, First Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact, 18 March 1968.

**Evans**, Peter “Pete”, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from a critical head wound sustained in a contact with ZANLA on 11th June 1976 from which he never recovered. An auto electrician with Penfolds on continuous TF service at the time of the contact six years previously. 15th January 1983

**Evason**, Graham John (aged 29), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed with PO Terblanche and Cst Mashonganyika in an ambush in the Maranda TTL near Nuanetsi. Graham was in the lead Land Rover that was hit. 23rd March 1977.

**Ewing**, Ross Anthony, Sergeant, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed in action and died instantly when he drove with some police into an ambush to collect Internal Affairs staff whose Puma vehicle became stuck after rain in Nkai. 12th December 1978.


**Falzoi**, Fabio Giovanni, 2nd Lieutenant, 1 Commando, First Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action on Operation Elbow in Zambia in a contact with the Zambian Army. 12th June 1978.

**Fambisayi**, Felix, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 27th August 1979.

**Fani**, D., Guard, Guard Force killed in action, June 1978.

**Fanner**, Graeme Richard (aged 19), 2 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact during Op Mardon in Segurunca, Mozambique, in an attack on a ZANLA base on the Luia (Ruya) River. As elements of 1 Commando were crossing the river, Frelimo opened fire with an RPD, fatally wounding Graeme in the stomach. 31st October 1976.

**Farai**, Corporal, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action during an attack at Mudzi. He was returning fire from married quarters. It was speculated that by loading only tracer bullets in his magazines, he drew fire to his position. 1st January 1980.

**Fararira**, P., Field Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Mrewa, 7 February 1976.

**Fergusson**, George William (aged 49), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 21st March 1978.

**Ferreira**, Albertus Johannes “Joe”, Rifleman, 5 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died from gunshot wounds in a contact near Silver Streams where his stick was in ambush. 18th November 1976.

**Fisher**, Jeremy Lionel (aged 28), Lieutenant, A Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action when he entered a cave where CTs were holed up and he was shot. 28th September 1977.

**Fitch**, Derek “Yorkie” (aged 43), Section Officer, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from an accidental gunshot wound to the abdomen at Mtokos Police Station. 27th May 1975.


**Flemming**, Alexander Ian “Flamo” MFC (Ops), Flight Sergeant, Technician/Gunner, No 7 Sqn, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action in the Mtokos area in Alouette III RS701 K-Car piloted by Charles Goatley. He was killed by ground fire when flying through the Nyadiri River gap just west of the base at Mtokos. 12th January 1978.

**Floyd**, Kevin James, Sapper, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in active service by an accidental hand grenade detonation. 22nd September 1979.

**Fondo**, Danny, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service. 9th September 1979.

**Forbes**, John Turenne Vivian (aged 21), Rifleman, 3 Platoon, G Company, Outside Prescribed Area, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from multiple gunshot...
wounds in a vehicle ambush, at Hoya on the Mozambique border beyond Gutsa on the Mozambique border. Cpl Davidson, L/Cpl Cockcroft and Rfn Forbes (all OPA) and Private Matangira, RhASC, died. 23rd April 1973.

**Foster**, John Robert Gretton “John the Pom” (aged 24), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received in Sipolilo. Graduate from Cirencester, UK, and was managing in Victory Block. 10th July 1979.

**Fouche**, Charl Johan, 2nd Lieutenant, C Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action while leading a patrol on Towla Ranch, died with Rfn van Wijk. 11th August 1977.

**Fouche**, Edgar Christian (aged 35), Staff Sergeant, HQ, Rhodesian Military Police, died of a pulmonary embolism in Wilkins Diseases Hospital, Salisbury. 7th July 1974.

**Fourie**, Pieter Cornelius, Primary Development Officer, ADF, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Tzeki at Buhera. 18th February 1977.

**Fox**, Peter, Lance Corporal, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelminus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

**Fox**, Ronald James, Sergeant, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, killed on active service. 19th September 1979.

**Francis**, Kenneth ‘Layton’ Elliot (aged 37), Field Reservist, PATU Mounted Unit, British South Africa Police, a farmer from Mtoroshanga, killed in action died from wounds in a contact on a neighbouring farm. 31st December 1979.

**Francis**, Phillip Peter (aged 17), Private, 6 Protection Company, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 9th September 1977.

**Francis**, Robert ‘Robbie’, Trooper, 14 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action when he was shot in a fireforce sweep line in a contact with 21 ZANLA in Mavuradonha Mountains, Mt Darwin. 10th June 1979.

**Frank**, Rodwell (aged 23), Private, 3 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action by multiple gunshot wounds in an attack at night on the camp just south of the BSAP post in Kanyemba, Sipolilo. L/Cpl Kala, Pte Abudu, Frank, Smythe and Valentine died. 13th September 1976..

**Franke**, Johan Anthony (aged 24), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the Salops area and FR Gaddini died from his injuries on the following day. 23rd May 1978.

**Fraser**, Ian Lovat, Lieutenant, 2 Platoon, A1 Acompany, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a lone hidden enemy following clear-up ops after contact in Mutasa South TLT. 6th August 1978.

**Freddy**, W., Guard, Guard Force killed in action, September 1978.

**Friday**, Bell Reginald, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action from Karoi, 25th January 1979.

**Friedman**, David Anson, Rifleman, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed in action from wounds received in a contact in Op Thrasher area. 9th July 1978.

**Friend**, Jessie James, Rifleman, attached to 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, died while being operated on at Wankie hospital after hitting a landmine near Milibizi. Sgt Scott also died. 21st November 1978.


**Froud**, Kenneth James (aged 43), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 6th March 1978.

**Fry**, Gordon Hugh, Corporal, attached from RhAMC, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF
air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Martinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

**Fulton**, Donald Kingsley (aged 28), 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed on active service in a vehicle accident, New Year’s Gift Store, 20km from Chipinga. 4th October 1976.

**Fungura**, Alfred, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 24th October 1977.

**Furau**, Rakiyosi T., District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 10th March 1979.

**Furber**, Brian Trevor (aged 33), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died from wounds received in action in the Gwanda area. 16th April 1979.


**Fyfe**, Iain Stuart “Dlamini” MCM (Post), Senior District Officer, Internal Affairs, killed in action by RPD fire when on blood spore after a fleeting contact in the Nkai area. 20th July 1979.

**Fynn**, Edward Lewis (aged 27), Corporal, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed with L/Cpl de Abreu and Pte Adam by a landmine. 2nd October 1977.

**Fynn**, Kerry John (aged 35), Flight Lieutenant (Pilot), 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident when his Alouette 111 flew into a K-Car’s rear wheel as the helicopters engaged with CTs that had been sighted by an OP in the Selukwe area. Kerry and his tech, Cpl Turner, the other chopper tech Cpl Cutmore and the Fire Force Commander Cpt Havnar died in the crash. 2nd January 1979.


**Gaddini**, Caesar (aged 47), Police Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service - died from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident the previous day in the Salops area in which PO Franke had died. 24th May 1978.

**Galgard**, Raymond Phillip, Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died in a vehicle accident. 3rd July 1977.

**Gallagher**, Peter Grant (aged 20), Rifleman, Rhodesian Regiment, killed on active service - died in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury from multiple injuries. 26th December 1974.

**Gamble**, Francis Samuel (aged 32), A/Corporal, 1 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact. 19th August 1976.

**Gandanga**, Shandare, Private, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service when he fell out of a helicopter trying to grab a rifle magazine that had fallen. 12th October 1978.


**Gandari**, Ellison, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 26th December 1977.

**Gandidzwana**, Ernest (aged 27), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a road accident near Mrewa. 1st February, 1974.

**Garden**, Peter John (aged 28), Flight Sergeant – Technician/Gunner, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service with Air Lt Munton-Jackson in an air accident at 03:00 hrs whilst flying an Alouette IIIIB R5077 in an exercise from New Sarum to Thornhill when the horizon was no longer visible when they hit bad weather near Gwelo. 17th January 1972.

**Gardener**, Byrne Rielly MSM, ADF Pilot, Internal Affairs, killed with DSA Michonjomera, Ndhlouvu and Nyamayaro when his aircraft detonated a landmine in the parking bay of the Mutawatawa airstrip in Maramba TTL, Mrewa. 19th February 1979.

**Gardner**, Adrian (aged 25), Rifleman, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed on active service, died in Andrew Fleming Hospital from trauma to the head. 30th August
1976.

Garikayi, M., Guard, Protected Village Protecton Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st January 1979.

Garnett, Peter Martin “Pete” MFC (Ops), Lance Corporal, 11 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in the Op Thrasher area. 4th October 1977.

Gash, Robert James “Bob” (aged 29), Detective Section Officer, CID, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush on the Chesa Road, Mt Darwin, on his return from investigating a reported sighting in the Chesa Purchase Area. 15th February 1979.

Gataya, Syrial, Lance Corporal, CTD, General Service Corps, Army HQ, killed in action. 11th October 1979.

Gaze, Gerald Norman “Gerry”, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact on the boundary of Chobi section and Siyoka TTL, Gwanda/Beitbridge district. 1st June 1979.

Geldenhuys, Ronald Olwen, Trooper, Four Troop, One Commando, First Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action, 18 April 1979.


Gift, M., Private, Three Brigade Support Company, killed on active service, in a shooting accident, 7 March 1976.

Gildenhuys, Ronald Owen “Pig” (aged 19), Trooper, 4 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action with Cpl Nicky van Niekerk from gunshot wounds, Msana TTL, Bindura district, during the second contact on one Fire Force in Op Enterprise. 18th April, 1979.

Gillepsie, M., Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed in action, February 1979.

Gillies, Stuart (aged 19), Patrol Officer, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident on operations. 15th December 1978.

Ginyilitshe, Athenetious Hadevi (aged 20), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact, Mt Darwin. 9th July 1976.

Glen, William John Albert “Billy” (aged 20), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed with his father, William Scott Glen, by a landmine when visiting his brother on a ranch in West Nicholson on R&R. 14th September 1979.

Gloss, William Henry “Billy”, Lance Inspector, J Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police. Previously awarded the Commissioner’s Bronze Baton for Bravery as a result of actions in a contact in Sipolilo the year previously, he was cowardly shot in the back by ZANLA dissidents that had left the Romeo Assembly Point near Sinoia. 15th September 1980.

Goddard, Keith William (aged 23), Air Sub Lieutenant (Pilot), No 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service with Air Sub Lt Airey (Navigator) in an air accident in a Canberra B2 flying near the Musengedzi River, near Macombe in Mozambique on a low-level bombing attack when it was presumed that one of the 20lb frag bombs had hit another that was armed and that this resulted in a chain reaction. 4th April 1974.

Goddard, Raffic (aged 19), Private, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service from severe multiple injuries in the operational area. Pte Millin and Phipps were killed in the same incident. 19th December 1976.


Gomo, P., Private, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in an accidental explosion. 25th November 1978.

Gomo, Tafuma, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 25th September 1979.

Gondoro, Johane (aged 51), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered with DA Mushonga by terrorists when on leave in Musembara TTL, Bindura, 30th October 1976.

Gonye, Gift, Lance Corporal, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Gwenjeri, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when
“Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.

**Gordon**, Brian Kevin, Air Lieutenant (Pilot), No 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action by ground fire during Op in Mozambique while flying a Hunter FGA9 when he went down for a better look at the target of a long and heavily armed convoy. 3rd October 1979.

**Gore**, Makuwire, Principal District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 3 July 1979.


**Gorojena**, Peter Nyamazana (aged 20), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, died from multiple gunshot wounds in Mazarabani PV, Centenary. 25th August 1976.

**Goromondo**, Wilson, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 31st July 1979.

**Gough**, Raymond Frederick (aged 49), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed by a landmine on Bar G Ranch on the Bubi River near the Lion and Elephant Motel, Rutenga. The morning after beating off an attack on the farmhouse, the vehicle they were travelling in struck a landmine, killing FR Calder and FR Gough. The farmer, Stephen Grobler, who was driving the vehicle survived the blast but lost both his legs. Raymond was one of two Chief Education Officers and on call-up. 8th January 1977.

**Gous**, Benjamin Joseph ‘Benny’ (aged 21), Senior Commandant, National Service, Internal Affairs, killed in action by a landmine explosion in the Belingwe District that may have been triple-boosted. 3rd July 1979.

**Govere**, Patrick, Sergeant, B Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 28th September 1979.

**Govo**, D., Private, Depot, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service from gunshot wounds. 7th September 1979.

**Gowerere**, Constable (aged 28), Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Redcliff/Que Que Road. 28th February 1970.

**Graham**, John Barry “Chunky” (aged 22), Corporal, Selous Scouts, killed on active service during a “crack and thump” exercise when he was hit in the head by a bullet ricochet from a tree at Kariba. 13th November 1975.

**Graham**, John Patrick “Pat” (aged 25), Sergeant (Technician/Gunner), 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action from a gunshot wound from ground fire while in an Alouette IIIIB in the Inyanga area. 18th July 1976.

**Graham**, Thomas Desmond Piek (aged 50), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action with FR Castle in Salops Area. 10th April 1979.

**Granger**, Collin (aged 18), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action in an engagement. 16th September 1978.


**Green**, Kevin Christopher (aged 19), Rifleman, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed on active service - died in a shooting accident. 15th January 1977.

**Gregory**, Nicholas James Richard “Nick” (aged 25), Rifleman, 1 Psychological Operations Unit, Corps of Infantry, Ranger with National Parks, died from a gunshot wound to the chest. Nick had been tracking for Support Commando, RLI, below the Mavuradona escarpment in the Mt Darwin area and was hit by a random burst after a major contact but he died in the Casevac chopper before reaching Mt Darwin. 9th November 1976.


**Greyvesteyn**, Alfred William “Gravy”, Trooper, Recce Troop, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, was killed on active service by ‘friendly fire’ when a stick of 22 was settling in for the night near a strong ZIPRA and Zambian Army presence near Feira, Zambia. 15th December 1979.

**Grierson**, Allan (aged 62), Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered after being beaten to death at Wankie after abduction at night from the District Commissioner’s Ndlovu Camp near Bethesda Mision. 11th April 1975.
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Griffin, Clive Warwick, Trooper, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, died in a vehicle accident. 7th October 1977.

Griffiths, M.E.J., Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from heart failure. 16th September 1979.

Griffiths, Norman Lawrence (aged 21), Technician, Thornhill, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service, died in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury, from accidental spinal injuries. 12th September 1975.

Griffiths, Robert Leslie (aged 26), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received in Salisbury Province. 25th February 1979.

Grobbelaar, Conrad Jacobus (aged 33), Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident with Rfn Lottering and van Zyl 7th October 1977.

Groom, Peter John (18), Rifleman, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died in Andrew Fleming Hospital from injuries received in a landmine explosion. 3rd September 1976.

Guduza, Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs whilst on leave at Somlota Line, Tjolotjo. 22nd October 1978.

Guest, Oliver (aged 19), Private, 1 Protection Unit, died in a vehicle accident. 22nd November 1977.

Gumbo, Baron (aged 20), Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 4th January 1979.

Gumede, E., Constable, British South Africa Police, murdered by terrorists, 1 December 1978.

Gumunyu, Lazarus (aged 32), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died with DA Tongai in a road accident on the Mukumbura Road. 19th November 1974

Gunda, Akim (aged 24), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died tragically in Silobela TTL, Que Que district. 24th March 1978.

Gurore, Joel, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th June 1977.

Gutsa, Richard (aged 23) Constable, L Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, Support Unit, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact, Chiduku TTL. 25th September 1976.

Guwava, Vengayi Severino (aged 30), Sergeant, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs. 4th December 1978.

Gwafa, Jacob, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Africa Rifles, killed on active service - died by drowning. 19th April 1978.

Gwanyanya, Aaron, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs, 8th July 1977.

Gwativando, Gift, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st July 1978.

Gwativando, Mudoni, Sergeant Major, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury/Umtali Road. 29th December 1974

Gwatiringa, Adam Hugo (aged 21), Lance Corporal, C Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service with Pte Chausina and Madziyanyika after a patrol by drowning after sudden deceleration of a small boat in the Deka area by the wave following them. 5th April 1972.

Gwenda, Patrick (aged 29), Detective Constable, CID, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush. 3rd March 1977.

Gwenezi, Silindile, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in an accidental shooting. 14th May 1979.

Gwenjeri, Tobias, Staff Sergeant, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Gwenjeri, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when “Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.
**Gwirize**, Peter (aged 22), Private, 2MU, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, killed in action. 14th May 1979.


**Hahn**, Manfred, Police Reservist, D Force, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident while guarding a farmhouse in Bindura district. 6th January 1974.

**Haigh**, Philip Wilfred “Phil”, Air Lieutenant, No 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service while being hit by FRELIMO anti-aircraft fire at Vanduzi cross-roads after attacking Chimoio during Operation Dingo. The aircraft burst into flames with Phil still inside it. 23rd November 1977.

**Halberstadt**, Frederik Wilhelm Theodorus “Fred” (aged 20), Rifleman, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in follow up after WO2 Clipston, Sgt Lunderstedt, L/Cpl Bredenkamp and Rfn Klew were killed in a FRELIMO and ZANLA mortar attack on the base camp at Clydesdale in the Burma Valley, Zimunya TTL. A follow up was sent out at first light and Fred was killed in a contact later in the day. 9th August 1976.

**Hales**, Christopher Allen T. (aged 20), A/Corporal, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, murdered outside call-ups an ambush on the Solusi Road outside Bulawayo. 14th August 1977.

**Hallett**, Eric Gerald (aged 51), Police Reservist, Recce Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident with Aux/Cst Constable Tazvivinga on the Fort Victoria/Beitbridge road. 21st October 1978.

**Hamamiti**, Patrick, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 26th December 1978.


**Hamp-Adams**, Frank, Corporal, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, died in the helicopter from his injuries from a landmine explosion near Ruangwa, St Swithin’s TTL, Inyanga. 11th June 1977.


**Handson**, Christopher, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died from injuries received in a vehicle accident. 26th January 1980.

**Hanganayi**, F., Sapper, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from shrapnel wounds. 28th November 1979.

**Hanson**, Peter Leonard (aged 31), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action as stick leader of the patrol that on tracks of about seven ZANLA heading towards the border in the Chimanimani mountains. One was wounded in the leg in a contact and remained hidden in bracken covered open ground but he killed FR Hanson, Holstenburg and Hunt before capture by reinforcements. 20th October 1977.

**Hapelt**, Basil Carl (aged 31), Section Leader, Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident while leading his PATU stick, 8th January 1977.

**Hardy**, Anthony John (aged 19), Corporal, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action when a stick was surprised by an attack whilst in a riverbed, just south of Chikore, Tanda TTL. 14th October 1976.

**Hardy**, James William “Jim” MFC (Ops), Captain, Support Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, was killed in the Mtoko area, Op Hurricane. Elements of 1RAR Fire Force were deployed by helicopter from Mtoko after a fantam strike by a RhAF Lynx. Jim was shot in the head and killed while conducting a sweep with 1RAR fireforce along the riverbed, having drawn fire from the 40-50 CTs. As a rifleman, Jim had first served with the 1st Bn Royal Australian Regiment, seeing service in Vietnam from March 1968 to February 1969 then undertook officer training. In the mid-1970s, Jim resigned
this commission and left for Rhodesia where he enlisted with the RAR. 14th November 1978.

**Hardy**, Michael Kenneth “Mick” OLM, Captain, 3 Troop, Selous Scouts, was murdered when shot through the window of the control tower at Brady Barracks. 12th May 1979.

**Harlow**, Michael John “Mike” (aged 38), Detective Inspector, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action during hot pursuit from Maitengwe TTL, Bulalima Mangwe district into Botswana. Mick was shot in the fire fight that was triggered as his stick entered the kraal. 18th February 1977.


**Harris**, Kingsley Eric (aged 38), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, teacher at Marandellas High was returning home after duty on a farm outside Marandellas when he was ambushed by a ZANLA gang very close to Peterhouse. 9th November 1979.

**Harrison**, Charles William “Charlie”, Warrant Officer 2, Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service as a result of injuries sustained when the army truck he was travelling in overturned on the Birchenough Bridge/Chipinga road. 1st June 1979.


**Hartley**, Stephen Christopher ‘Chaucer’, Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action from gunshot wounds received in Gaza Province, Mozambique. Tpr Hickman was wounded in the same contact and died the following day. 6th June 1979.

**Hasani** (also Hafani), Abel, Acting Corporal, HQ 4 Brigade, killed in action - died of gunshot wounds. 1st June 1979.

**Havnar**, Douglas Gordon Charles “Doug”, Captain, Support Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an air accident when one Alouette 111 flew into the K-Car’s rear wheel as the helicopters engaged with CTs at Gwenoro Dam that had been sighted by an OP in the Selukwe area. Flt Lt Fynn and his tech Cpl Turner, the other chopper tech Cpl Cutmore and the Fire Force Commander Capt Havnar died in the crash. 2nd January 1979.


**Hayworth**, Roderick Charles (aged 38), Temporary Warrant Officer Class 2, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from multiple injuries in a mortar and small arms attack on a base camp shortly after midnight in the Buhera district. WO2 Hayworth and Rfn Lovie died in the attack and Cpl Newman died the following day. 14th October 1976.

**Heard**, Alan David (aged 20), Rifleman, 1 Troop, 1 Independent Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 17th February 1977.

**Heard**, Barrington (aged 23), Pilot, Thornhill, Rhodesia Air Force, killed on active service from multiple injuries sustained in a road accident with Snr A/C Sheasby at Guinea Fowl near Gwelo. 22nd August 1971.

**Hebberd**, Michael Graham (aged 21), Lance Corporal, Army, killed on active service in an accidental death. 23rd May 1976.


**Helly**, Edward Francis (aged 49), Flight Sergeant, Reserve, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service from a heart attack at the Forward Air Field, Kariba. 13th February 1974.

**Hendrik**, Pharoah (aged 18), Private, 6 Protection Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service, drowned in Pungwe River, Ruda, Mutasa TTL. 21st August 1976.


**Herd**, Richard John Selwyn, Commandant District Officer, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action in an ambush with DA Ncube in the Belingwe area. 16th December 1977.
Herman, William Henry “Billy”, Captain, ‘Q’ Cars, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action when hit by a bullet that passed through a gap between the bullet-proofed door and the frame. 9th December 1977.

Heseltine, Kenneth, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service from complications after he collapsed on operational duties at Chidodo Keep, Uzumba TTL, Mrewa district. 7th December 1977.

Hess, Albert Alan (aged 20), National Service Patrol Officer, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush in Umfuli TTL, Lomagundi district. 25th May 1978.

Hewitt, Timothy Charles (aged 22) PDG (Post), Section Officer, OC, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from a vehicle ambush in Wedza and even though he had sustained a mortal abdominal wound, he returned fire and directed a follow up. He died of his wounds in Salisbury Hospital. 23rd February 1977.


Hickman, Richard John Selwyn, Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service - died from wounds received in a contact the previous day in Gaza Province. Tpr Hartley died on the day. 7th June 1979.

Hildick, Keith Anthony, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, died on active service after collapsing in the Gokwe area. 27th November 1977.


Hill, Jeffrey (aged 29), Sergeant, C Company, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine when the right wheel of the Landrover that he was driving detonated the ZAPU-laid mine in the Chete Game Reserve west of Lake Kariba. 28th October 1972.

Hill, Michael Fenton (aged 20), Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident near Marandellas on the Salisbury/Umtali Road. 13th February 1972.

Hill, Michael Richard (aged 29), Flight Lieutenant (Pilot), 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident near the main gate to New Sarum when Alouette IIIB R5117 rolled onto its back after an instrument flying sortie. Sqn Ldr Nettleton also died. 1st July 1970.

Hodes, Ernest Geoffrey (aged 45), Corporal, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, died in a vehicle accident north of Eiffel Flats when driving back to Bulawayo after call-up and Lt Sadler also died. 3rd July 1977.


Holland, Goode (aged 19), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service, died from a fractured skull at Karanda Mission, Mt Darwin. 13th March 1976.

Holley, Michael George Preston (aged 31), Lance Corporal, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 13th August 1978.

Hollywood, Robert (aged 47), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by a passing vehicle when directing traffic past an accident. 15th April 1979.

Holmes, Arthur (aged 18), Lance Corporal, 3 Protection Company, RHU, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush near Mt Darwin. Cpl Manning died from his wounds 11 days later. 12th June 1977.

Holstenburg, Harald (aged 40), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action when the patrol was on tracks of about seven ZANLA heading towards the border in the Chimanimani mountains. One was wounded in the leg in a contact and remained hidden in bracken covered open ground but he killed FR Hanson, Holstenburg and Hunt before capture by reinforcements. 20th October 1977.
Holtzhausen, Jannie Albert, Sergeant, 2 Troop, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service when laying mines near the Mozambique border. 24th April 1979.

Hombasha, Wyson (aged 30), ADG, Internal Affairs, murdered, shot in Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 10th May 1974.

Hope, Richard John “Bob” (aged 17), 9 Troop, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in the Chipinga area whilst en route by helicopter to a CT sighting. The aircraft was subjected to CT ground fire, taking two hits, resulting in Bob's death. 11th October 1976. Former Oriel Boys School 1973-5.

Horton, David Phillip, Sapper, 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service from an accidental gunshot wound. 24th September 1978.

Houey, Michael George Preston (aged 22), Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesian Regiment, killed in action. 13th August 1978.

Houghton, Andrew Petrie “Andy”, Trooper, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot to the head at Lusitu, 34 km north west of Siavonga, Zambia, in Op Tepid. 21st October 1979.

Hove, Office Herbert (aged 30), Private, 1 Psychological Operations Unit, Corps of Infantry, died on active service. 29th September 1979.

Hovell, Peter William (aged 37), Section Leader, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush in Mazoe area. 13th January 1979.

Hudson-Beck, John Edgar (aged 23), District Officer, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine, Melsetter. Previously NS instructor in the Army with Intake 130. 12th August 1976.

Hughes, Robin Stanley (aged 33), 2nd Lieutenant, Tracker Combat Unit / Selous Scouts, killed in action by cross-fire at night during a pseudo operation, Centenary. 18th October 1973.

Hukuimwe, Chawawona, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action when fired upon by ZANLA after debussing after hitting a landmine in Mrewa TTL. DSA Chipanera, DSA Hukuimwe, DSA Mushani, DSA Tazviziva and Australian-born nurse Jennifer Hebe Boyd were shot and killed. Jennifer was posthumously decorated as a Member of the Legion of Merit. 27th September 1978.

Hulley, Roy Richard (aged 27), Flight Lieutenant (Pilot), No 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action in an air accident while flying a Vampire T11 at Katanga Range near Que Que, 21st October 1976.


Hungwe, Emerson, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action. 8th April 1979.

Hunt, Gary Vivian (aged 23), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died of a gunshot wound in a contact in Figtree area. 16th November 1976.

Hunt, Robin Charles (aged 26), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action when the patrol was on tracks of about seven ZANLA heading towards the border in the Chimanimani mountains. One was wounded in the leg in a contact and remained hidden in bracken covered open ground but he killed FR Hanson, Holstenburg and Hunt before capture by reinforcements. 20th October 1977.


Hussey, William Adrian, Private, 1st Battalions, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 15th February 1978.


Idensohn, Barry James, Lance Corporal, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, died on active service of septicaemia. 2nd September 1979.

Indebele, Doctor, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, in Wankie, 17 November 1976.
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Ismail, Yussuf, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed in action - died from shrapnel wounds. 14th June 1979.

Jack, John, Warrant Officer 2, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 15th February 1977.

Jack, Michael “Mike” (aged 27), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 21st December 1978.

Jackman, Dennis John (aged 27), Corporal, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact, Marymount Mission, Rushinga, 22nd September 1975.

Jackman, Robert Leslie “Rob” (aged 31), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, died in Andrew Fleming Hospital from wounds received eleven months previously when ambushed in July 1979 escorting ore to be crushed in Madziwa. 14th February 1980.


Jackson, Noel Richard (aged 24), Patrol Officer, on attachment Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in a contact in the Honde Valley in Nyamaropa TTL. 13th November 1977.

Jackson, Patrick (aged 20), Private, 3 Protection Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed by a landmine on Chesa Road, Mt Darwin. 11th March 1976.

Jacobsz, Gert Pieter (aged 24), Rifleman, National Service, Army, killed on active service from gunshot wounds at Fairmile Motel, Gwelo. 3rd October 1976.


Jakopo, Never (aged 24), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action – died from wounds received. 5th November 1979.

James, D.C., Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in a shooting accident, 26 April 1976.

James, David Robert (aged 24), Detective Section Officer, CID, British South Africa Police, killed in action, died from wounds in a contact in the Chibi TTL, Chibi. 29th August 1979.

James, Dennis (aged 29), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a CT attack in the Op Grapple area. 28th March 1979.

Jaravaza, Clever (aged 19), Constable, R Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active services and died from injuries. 31st July 1978.

Jarvie, Henry Allan James “Hutch” MFC (Ops), Flight Sergeant, Technician/Gunner, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action whilst flying in Alouette III R5757 piloted by Lt Norman Maasdorp that was shot down by ground fire in Mtoko area. 12th January 1978.

Jeary, Alfred Clifford “Alf” (aged 35), Inspector, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active serice when he fell off a moving vehicle in Umfuli district. 11th June 1977.

Jeche, Raphael, Constable, V Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died when at home in Buhera on R&R. 29th June 1977.

Jeffery, John Henry (29), District Section Officer, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Ncube from gunshot wounds during a night operation in Luveve Township, Bulawayo. 2nd September 1976.

Jeffries, Edward John, Private, Army, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 15th March 1977.

Jelley, Leonard William "Len" (aged 38), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed from wounds received from a landmine detonation on the Gwampa Road, Lupane which was followed up by an ambush. 14th December 1979.

Jemna, Stanley (aged 21), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, Support Unit, killed in action from gunshot wounds from a contact The Downs, Mutasa. 6th June 1976.

Jennings, Clive Leslie “Clivo” (aged 19), Sapper, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action when lifting a landmine. 21st July 1979.
Jiri, Chakanyuka, Recruit, Selous Scouts, killed on active service a gunshot wound to the chest at Inkomo Barracks. 18th August 1976.

Jobson, Arthur (aged 18), Private, 6 Protection Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service, in a vehicle accident, Ruda, Holdenby TTL, Mutasa. 27th September 1976.

Joe, Emmanuel, Warrant Officer 2, 6 Protection Company, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service. 9th September 1977.


John, M., Corporal, Second Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action, 7 July 1979.

John, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound, 7 December 1974.

Johnson, Charles Frederick, Trooper, Grey Scouts, killed in action in a contact. 28th March 1977.

Johnston, Alan Thomas (aged 21), Trooper, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, was killed when he struck by the blades of a helicopter near Kanyemba, Sipolilo district. Alan got caught between a steep incline and the blades when deplaning. 13th May 1969.

Johnston, Bruce Hugh, Sergeant, C Company, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident whilst deploying on the Rusape/Juliasdale road near the Brondsbury Park Hotel on the edge of Makoni TTL. 20th January 1979.

Johnstone, Brian John Ernest (aged 45), District Commissioner, Regular, Intaf, killed on active service of a gunshot wound to the head, Binga. 11th January 1970.


Joketera, Gervas, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action in Bikita. 24th November 1976.


Jona, Emmanuel, Private, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 4th December 1978.

Jona, Peter (aged 22), Private, Selous Scouts, killed on active service by a gunshot wound at Murapa Dip, Chinamora TTL. 13th September 1976.

Jones, E., Private, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 1st March 1978.

Jones, Henry, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action in a CT engagement. 16th September 1978.

Jones, Jeremy Richard (aged 35), Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine in the Kariba area. 19th November 1976.

Jones, Michael Alan “Mick”, Sergeant, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

Jonga, Obadiah (aged 23), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds whilst attached to Delta Troop in the Maranike TTL. 24th April 1979.

Jongwe, Elias, Private, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental contact with another Army unit. Pte Jongwe, Nago and Zvukuvenda and Rfn van Aarde, all of 2nd Batt, died on this day. 19th April 1978.

Jongwe, Shati, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, murdered by CTs while on leave. 29th May 1977.

Josas, C., Private, killed in action, June 1978.

Joule, John (aged 24), Private, 10th Battalion, The Rhodesia Regiment, attached to JOC Grapple, murdered, was shot in a parked car in the street by CTs who had robbed Ascot Beerhall, Gwelo. Farmer Michael Brooke-Mee had been shot at close range in the street.
30th March 1979.

**Juda**, Lysias, Guard, Guard Force, died of wounds received in action, 27 June 1979.


June 1979.

**Kabasa**, Lazaro, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.

**Kabasa**, Michael (aged 28), Field Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered - was abducted by CTs on 14th June and died from gunshot wounds near Mtoko. 27 June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.

**Kafuramutorwa**, Jeffrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was killed in action near Mtoko. 29th June 1976.


**Kachamaenza**, Renard, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Chibi Police Camp. 31st December 1977.

**Kadungure**, Timothy, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 12th November 1979.
December 1974.
**Kapisa**, Augustine, Private, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, murdered by CTs. 24th September 1978.
**Kapito**, Ivan (aged 22), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in the Sipolilo area. 18th December 1978.
**Karibo**, Mark Robson (aged 20), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 28th May 1979.
**Karikogah**, Pitson (aged 23), Auxillary Constable, Auxillary Reserve, British South Africa Police, died in Harare Hospital from wounds received in action, 19th November 1978.
**Kasawaya**, Martin, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 5th February 1979.
**Kaschula**, Frederick Martin (aged 20), Rifleman, D Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with L/Cpl O’Reilly in an ambush at Chikwarakwara, Sengwe TTL, Chiredzi. 15th September 1976.
**Kaseke**, Never (aged 21), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting incident. 2nd March 1979.
**Kasere**, Isaac, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 8th September 1979.
**Kashanga**, Chihuri, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Rushinga. 18th February 1977.
**Katete**, Fanuel Mustaph (aged 30), Sergeant, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action, died from wounds. 10th February 1978.
**Kavoko**, H., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.
**Kawadza**, Kenneth, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received in a vehicle ambush in the Diti TTL, Beitbridge area. 12th June 1978.
**Kayisa**, Widi, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 31st July 1978.
**Kee**, Thomas James (aged 27), Corporal, Depot, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in Ngorima TTL, Melsetter. 25th October 1975.
**Keith**, Alan MacDonald “Bush” (aged 21), Field Reservist, attached to Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from wounds sustained from friendly fire during a contact in Wedza, Op Thrasher. 17th January 1979.
**Kelly**, Marthinus Johannes “Martin” (aged 23), Corporal, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died in hospital from abdominal gunshot wounds from a vehicle ambush on the Tshiturapadzi to Chikwarakwara road, Beitbridge area on 12th May. Cpl Kelly and van Tonder and Rfn Bint, Bilgnaut and Campbell died. 15th May 1976.
**Kelly**, Michael David, Sergeant, 3 (Independent Company), Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in a vehicle ambush between Nyamaropa and Ruangwe, Op Thrasher. Sgt
Kelly, Cpl Carroll and PO Liebermann died. 4th June 1978.

Kembo, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound at Mukumbura. 3rd August 1973.


Kerr, James Stewart (aged 24), Rifleman, C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with L/Cpl Muvangani by gunshot wounds in a contact. 22nd November 1979.

Kerswell, Alistair John (aged 22), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in Salisbury Central Hospital from injuries from an accident. 30th June 1971.

Kesby, Timothy David “Tim” (aged 32), Rifleman, B Company, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action - died from gunshot wounds. 21st November 1979.

Key, (aged 39), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 31st May 1979.

Keyter, Gerrit, Sapper, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action, died from wounds. 1st May 1978.

Khabo, J., Recruit, Grey’s Scouts, died accidentally by drowning. 22nd October 1979.


Khola, Samuel, Rifleman, D Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 22nd December 1978.

Khumalo, Donald, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 12th November 1977.


Kildunne, Gerald (aged 32), Temporary Sergeant, 1 Maintenance Company, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed in action. 6th April 1979.

King, Stephen Eric, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Martinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

Kingsley-Jones, Derek John, National Service, 2nd Lieutenant, 1 Platoon, 4 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service during road casevac after a gunshot wound to the thigh in a contact, Zambezi River, Victoria Falls when ZIPRA CTs were lured into an ambush. 14th June 1977.


Klew, Jeffrey Alfred (aged 25), Rifleman, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action – killed instantly by a FRELIMO and ZANLA mortar attack on the base camp at Clydesdale in the Burma Valley, Zimunya TTL. WO2 Clipston, Sgt Lunderstedt, L/Cpl Bredenkamp and Rfn Klew were killed in the attack and Rfn Halberstadt was killed in a contact during the follow up. 8th August 1976.

Klopper, Lucas Gerhardus (aged 25), Temporary Corporal, 10 Troop, 2 Commando, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in an accident at Gatooma and is from Hartley. 19th June 1976.

Knight, Patrick Charles, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 18th December 1979.

Knight, Peter James Osborne (aged 58), Field Reservist, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in the Loumlagundi area. 17th May 1975.

Koen, Frederick Carel “Freek” (aged 20), Rifleman, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed as the result of a wound to the stomach in a contact between his stick
and a gang of about 200 ZANLA near the Nyangombe River in Tanda TTL, Makoni district. 25th November 1976.

**Kohiuai** (also Kohwai), Sylvester Tichawona, Lance Corporal, Selous Scouts, killed in action in a contact. 27th February, 1977.


**Korb**, John Gibson (aged 20), Lance Corporal, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service from injuries received in a motor vehicle accident near Makuti. Gnr Schonnberg also died five days later. 15th November 1976.


**Kriek**, James Jurie (aged 38), Rifleman, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a shooting accident in the North East border area. 23rd January 1976.

**Kruger**, David Bruce “Dave”, Corporal, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine in Binga when being transported in the back of a Police Landrover from the Karungwizi area of Siabuwa TTL. Cpls Kruger and Orchard and Rfn Shipley died and five others were wounded. 22nd July 1977.

**Kuba**, N., Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact, 13 November 1976.

**Kudzayi**, Philip Gopoza (aged 29), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs on Devuli Ranch, Bikita. 27th August 1976.


**Kula**, Joseph, Sapper, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineer, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 21st August 1978.

**Kulala**, John, Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush. 22nd December 1979.


**Kunatsa**, Caleb (aged 27), Constable, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident at Inyazura with Cst Kufazvineyi and Maranduse. 23rd August 1979.


**Kushamba**, Fanwell, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died from injuries from a landmine. 22nd January 1978.

**Kutinyu**, Tobias, Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine. 27th January 1979.

**Kutsanzira**, Petros, Dip Attendant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in Makoni. 20th May 1977.

**Kuwenyi**, Ben (aged 60), Dip Supervisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, shot and killed by CTs at Nyatsanga Business Centre, St Swithins TTL, Inyanga. 6th June 1976.


**Kwargwara**, Josiah (aged 18), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs whilst off duty. 22nd May 1979.

**Kwanyangara**, Tandi Simon, Agricultural Supervisor, Internal Affairs, died from an asthma attack in Kindeya TTL, Mount Darwin. 22nd February 1974.

**Kwaramba**, Patrick (aged 22), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 26th November 1978.


**Kwayarira**, Maphios, C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Pte Bhere from wounds in a contact in Sengwe TTL. Pte Nyathi died on the following
day, 8\textsuperscript{th} September 1978.


**Lamb**, John Bourchier (aged 27), Captain, Headquarters 3 Brigade, killed on active service in an air accident while visiting troops for Christmas in an Alouette 111 which hit an overhead steel cable used to ferry produce on Shinda Orchards Farm owned by Capt Alec Hampshire (retired), Cashel. Maj General Shaw, Col Parker, Capt Lamb, Capt Robertson and SAAF Flt Sgt Pieter van Rensburg died while the pilot, Air Sub-Lt Johannes van Rensburg, was seriously injured, losing one of his legs. 23\textsuperscript{rd} December 1975.

**Lamb**, Linda Joan (aged 24), Woman Patrol Officer, Criminal Investigation Department, killed on active service. 23\textsuperscript{rd} June, 1978.

**Lamb**, Mathew Charles “Matt” (aged 28), Lance Corporal, 12 Troop, 3 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service by gunshot wounds to the chest from ‘friendly fire’ in a contact in fading light, Mutema TTL (south east of Birchenough Bridge). 7\textsuperscript{th} November 1976. Matt was Canadian and ex SAS.

**Lambat**, Ismail Achmed, Lance Corporal, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action in an ambush near Mrewa, 6 August 1977.

**Lang**, Christopher Francis “Chris”, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry. Killed in action when troops were flown by helicopter for an assault on a Frelimo/ZANLA base north of the Luia River in Op Chamber. They were met by fierce resistance from Frelimo troops and Tpr Lang, L/Cpl Nel and Cpl Rice were shot and killed. 4\textsuperscript{th} June 1979.

**Langermann**, Mark Harold (aged 25), Lieutenant, 4\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action when returning on foot after Operation “Parking Ticket” was compromised in Mozambique when he was shot, a forester on call-up. 20\textsuperscript{th} December 1977.

**Langton**, Teddy Thomas, Private, Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed in a landmine explosion. 11\textsuperscript{th} May 1979.

**Lapham**, John Arthur (aged 24), Bombadier, 1\textsuperscript{st} Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed on active service in a vehicle accident with Gnr Cooksey, Mukumbura Road, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 4\textsuperscript{th} June 1973.

**Lankshear**, Graham Saville (aged 21), Patrol Officer, Uniform and PATU, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, died in Central Hospital from injuries sustained in a motor cycle accident two days earlier. 9\textsuperscript{th} August 1969.

**Laubscher**, Constant (aged 19), Corporal, 8\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in Wedza. 7\textsuperscript{th} September 1979.

**Laurent**, Richard Henry (aged 23), Rifleman, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died in a vehicle accident on the Filabusi/Balla Balla Road. 7\textsuperscript{th} July 1976.

**Lawler**, Kevin Francis (aged 21), Patrol Officer, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed instantly at 11:00 when the Bedford RL in which he was a passenger in the front seat hit a landmine on Ndhlovu Road near Jambezi Camp. 12\textsuperscript{th} December 1979.

**Lawrence**, Frank Rodney, Sergeant, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, attached to 2 Brigade, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 2\textsuperscript{nd} September 1979.

**Lawrence**, Michael David Kilcoyne ‘Mike’ BCR (Post), Corporal, MDV Troop, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action in an ambush. 8\textsuperscript{th} April 1979.

**Lawton**, Alfred Dendy (aged 55), Field Reserve Pilot, Police Reserve Air Wing, killed on active service during an op on Toronto Farm, Penhalonga, when he hit a mountain in an air accident when dropping something to a PATU team on the ground. His observer, W. Perkins survived. 6\textsuperscript{th} May 1967.

**Layton**, Joseph Benjamin (aged 35), Private, A Company, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action from shrapnel wounds from a contact. 27\textsuperscript{th} October 1979.


**le Roux**, Benjamin Thomas “Ben” (aged 27), Sergeant, 3 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion,
Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. He was the custodian of “Zulu”, the Golden Labrador Retriever mascot of 3 Commando. 26th August 1979.

**Le Vieux**, Simon (aged 19), Corporal, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action. 7th February 1978.


**Leendert**, Jans Johannes, Rifleman, Army, died on active service. 1st June 1979.

**Lees**, Alan Christopher “Slager”, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed with L/Cpl Callaghan on active service in an accidental explosion at Inkomo Barracks. 4th August 1979.


**Leonards**, Clive Patrick, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action when the lead vehicle in a convoy was hit by an RPG-7 rocket. The driver, Pte Berman was mortally wounded. 26th February 1978.

**Lester**, Jeremy Oliver “Jerry”, Uniform, Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident when an AK mounted on the back of a vehicle was fired during a morning maintenance check at the Sipolilo Police Station. 12th October 1977.

**Liebermann**, Russell John (aged 20), Patrol Officer, Special Branch on attachment, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush between Nyamaropa and Ruangwe, Op Thrasher. Sgt Kelly and Cpl Carroll from RAR and PO Liebermann died. 4th June 1978.

**Lilford**, Warwick Powys (aged 27), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service as a result of injuries received in a vehicle accident on 24th December 1976 in a police vehicle north of Karoi which collided with a pantechnicon. Warwick was a local farmer that was trained at Gwебi College of Agriculture. FR Bashford and Bathurst died at the scene. 9th January 1977.


**Lindani**, Kiwa (aged 21), Constable, Dog Handler, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Muchemwa by an AP mine when on a follow up in the Tjolotjo district. 12th November 1977.


**Liwa**, B., Keep Sergeant, 5 Group, Guard Force, killed on active service in the Mrewa area. 1st April 1978.

**Lloyd**, Gary James (aged 18), Corporal, MAIII, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a landmine on the Bveke-Mukumbura loop road, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 22nd August 1974.

**Locke**, Keith Peter (aged 22), Corporal, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry killed in action during a follow-up in western Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin, when a lone CT waited for the troops to get very close before opening fire. 6th December 1976.

**Logan**, Noel Richard, Vedette, National Service Echelon, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DA Sengerayi when they were returning from a cattle dipping day when their vehicle was ambushed in the Soswe TTL, Marandellas. 19th January 1977.

**Lomas**, Ronald Robert “Ron” (aged 46), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action while clearing a kraal when he entered a hut in which a CT was hiding. 22nd February 1977.

**Lombard**, Erwin Bester (aged 19), National Service, Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident. 4th January 1977.

**Lo-Change**, Ying Wai (aged 37), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, Killed in action in the Mtoroshongha Area. 6th July 1978.

**Lopes**, Ventura Gonclaves (aged 19), Rifleman, 5 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in Umtali when thrown off the 45
truck which had to brake suddenly to avoid a collision with a civilian car. 7th March 1977.

**Lord,** Charles Philip (aged 24), Lance Corporal, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin, Op Hurricane. He died on the casevac helicopter back to Mt Darwin. 19th September 1974.

**Lotringer,** Emil Christopher (aged 25), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact on Op Mardon in Tete Province, Mozambique. 31st October 1976.

**Lotshwa,** Zefaniya, Corporal District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was murdered by CTs in the Plumtree District. 16th January 1978.

**Lottering,** Christopher William (aged 20), Rifleman, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service - died accidentally in Kanyemba, Sipolilo. 29th May 1970.

**Lottering,** Peter Christopher, Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident with Rfn Grobbelaar and van Zyl. 7th October 1977.

**Lotz,** Andre Philip (aged 19), Rifleman, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds from a contact south of Mukumbura. 16th December 1976.

**Lourens,** Cornelius, Rifleman, Army, killed on active service, died in a shooting accident. 1st October 1977.

**Lovie,** Alan Gray (aged 27), Rifleman, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from multiple injuries in a mortar and small arms attack on a base camp shortly after midnight in the Buhera district. WO2 Hayworth and Rfn Lovie died in the attack and Cpl Newman died the following day. 14th October 1976.

**Loxton,** William Leslie “Willie”, Lieutenant, 2 Troop, A Squadron, Grey’s Scouts, killed in action with Cpl Buku from a gunshot wound received in a prolonged contact with a large ZIPRA presence, Chomabonda Vlei, near Vic Falls. 18th September 1979.

**Lucas,** Ian Scott, Lance Corporal, 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service when he opened the back door at the top of stairs to a deserted farmhouse that he was disarming from booby traps in the Shamva area. 19th December 1979.

**Lund,** Graham Desmond, Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 4th September 1979.

**Lunderstedt,** Horward Arnold (aged 47), Sergeant, 4th Battalion, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action – died from wounds to the chest and abdomen from a FRELIMO and ZANLA mortar attack on the base camp at Clydesdale in the Burma Valley, Zimunya TTL. WO2 Clipston, Sgt Lunderstedt, L/Cpl Bredenkamp and Rfn Klew were killed in the attack and Rfn Halberstadt was killed in a contact during the follow up. 8th August 1976.


**Lynch,** Anthony William “Tony”, Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Services, killed in action when ambushed by Zambian troops whilst returning from a patrol north of Sinazongwe Harbour in Zambia. He was from Carlshalton, Surrey, England, having served with 2 Coy 10 Paras before leaving for Rhodesia. 6th September 1978.

**Mabaka,** M., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Bikita, 19 May 1976.

**Mabaleka,** Obert Ndlovu BCR (aged 26), Corporal, Wings 75, 2 Troop, Selous Scouts, killed on active service by “friendly fire”. Due to an administrative error, this area was not frozen. Cpl Mabaleka and L/Cpl Murase, in pseudo, were shot and killed by a local PATU stick, made up of farmers from the Selous area. 2nd October 1978.

**Mabhena,** A., Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 1st December 1976.

**Mabiba, S.M.,** Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, murdered on leave, 8 July 1976.

**Mabika,** Mukwena, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed on active service at Bikita. 19th May 1976.
Mabiza, Thomas (aged 21), Private, Support Commando, 2 Brigade, died from multiple injuries sustained on the Lomagundi Road. 23rd November 1974.

MacDonald, Earl Angus Cecil (aged 18), Trooper, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, was killed with Tpr Clarke near the Rogozi airfield, east of Mayo, Makoni district, Op Thrasher. Fire Force had been deployed to a suspected ZANLA camp when Earl was shot and killed days after turning 18 on this his first active bush trip. 15th May 1977.

MacDonald, Robert David (aged 23), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service from multiple injuries sustained in a vehicle accident on the Widdecombe Road, Salisbury. 19th January 1975.

Macha, Martin, Recruit, Regular, CTD, killed in action, died from shrapnel wounds. 30th October 1979.

Machawi, Charles Josa, (aged 20), Lance Corporal, Troop Medic, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in Op Thrasher area. 11th June 1978.

Machimbi, Angel Leonard (aged 25), Constable, A Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in vehicle ambush near Boli, Matibi II TTL. Killed with PO Clack and Cst Charindapanzi. 19th May 1977.

Machingauta, Conrad (aged 38), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered whilst on leave in Makoni TTL when CTs interrupted a beer drink and shot him when he was identified to be a member of the police. 12th November 1976.

Machokoto, Alois (aged 31), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Marandellas area. 18th December 1979.

Machona, Patrick (aged 27), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, after 5 years in Internal Affairs, murdered in Chilimanzi TTL after his Police vehicle had been ambushed and everyone else fled back to Umvuma police station. Patrick had been shot in the leg but made his way to a nearby village where his badly mutilated body was found the following day. Two men were convicted for his murder. 28th September 1978.


MacKay, Duncan Hope, Section Officer, British South Africa Police, killed in action, in an ambush, in the Chipinga area, 2 January 1977.

MacKenzie, Derek Guy, Trooper, 7 Troop, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a sweep in Makoni TTL after a sighting when his stop group was fired on and he died instantly carrying the MAG. 1st February 1977. Guy was a farmer from Shamva.


MacLachlan, Gordon Mark, Rifleman, A Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 2nd July 1978.


MacPherson, James, Corporal, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 16th August 1978.

Madhende, Francis (aged 20), Constable, Crime Protection Unit, British South Africa Police, murdered while on leave in Budiga African Purchase Area when he was a passenger in a vehicle that was ambushed and set on fire by CTs. He and his friend died in the fire. 3rd November 1976.

Madhiri, Charles (aged 25), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, died of wounds that had been received in a contact two days previously. 13th May 1978.

Madhune, Sandiwell (aged 34), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, bayonetted and beaten to death by CTs, Kanyongo Kraal, Charewa, Mtoko. 17th October 1976.
**Maduwa, Joseph** (aged 35), Signalman, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service - died in Salisbury Hospital from a gunshot wound to the head in Goromonzi. 24th May 1974.

**Madzishe**, Rodgers Simon (aged 25), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Moyo during an attack on a police post in the Tjolotjo district. 20th April 1977.

**Madzika**, Corporal (aged 30), 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service from liver failure. 8th September 1975.

**Madziyanyika**, William Jephta (aged 22), Private, C Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service with L/Cpl Gwatiringa and Pte Chausina after a patrol by drowning after sudden deceleration of a small boat in the Deka area by the wave following them. 5th April 1972.


**Madziviridzo**, Denny, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 30th July 1978.

**Madziwa**, Sampson (alias Stanley), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Matunga at Mrewa. 5th February 1977.

**Madzvik, Charles** (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 15th November 1979.

**Mafundikwa**, Bernard Benias, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 5th September 1977.

**Mafunga**, Norman, Community Advisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 14th November 1978.

**Magaba**, Lemani, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Mataka, FR Musindo and Otirisi in an accident in the Beatrice area. 23rd February 1979.

**Magagani**, Crispin (aged 19), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 20th February 1979.

**Magara**, Boyina. Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 8th April 1977.

**Magawise**, John Wise (alias Marks?), Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 1st December 1977.

**Magaya**, Hopiso (aged 22), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 28th February 1978.

**Magede**, Nabo, Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 18th November 1978.

**Magirazi**, Waison, Field Reservist, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed with FR Bitirinyu in a landmine clearing exercise 15-20km from Headlands. 22nd October 1978..

**Magonda**, Peter, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by gunshot wounds from a contact. 22nd November 1979.

**Maguire**, Gary Viereck Merrilees (aged 27), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action during a sweep. 1st August 1979.

**Maguwaza**, Xavier, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Rusape. 4th May 1976.

**Maguri**, Elson (aged 18), Recruit, Selous Scouts, killed on active service with Rct Marisa from multiple injuries in a vehicle accident on the main Salisbury-Kariba road at the turn off to Inkomoro Barracks. 15th February 1976

**Mahanzu**, Emson (aged 19), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with PO Erasmus and FR Bebington in a vehicle ambush in the Inyanga area. 25th July 1977.


**Mahlasera**, Stephen (aged 22), Constable, A Troop, Police Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by an accidental explosion in Sinoia. 19th December 1979. *Outpost*

**Mahogo**, Charles (aged 19), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African, killed on active
service from a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head in Ft Victoria. 12th July 1976.  
**Mahomed**, Yusuf (aged 23), Private, 1 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died from wounds received in action in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury from a gunshot wound sustained in a contact. 25th August 1976.  
**Mahove**, Regis (aged 21), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered near Kasimbwe Beer Hall, Shamva. He had been apprehended with another two DAs, beaten by CTs, bound by the side of the road, and shot. The other two survived their wounds. 29th January 1974.  
**Maimbo**, E., Extension Assistant Supervisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Chipinga. 26th February 1977.  
**Majaya**, Witness Emisoni, Sergeant, Regular, Army, died on active service. 1st August 1978.  
**Majoni**, Aleck, Private, B Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 17th April 1978.  
**Majoni**, Nicholas (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from severe head injuries in Darwendale. 16th July 1975.  
**Majuta**, Benson, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Gwenjeri, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when “Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.  
**Makachi**, Ben Sixpence (aged 65), Dip Attendent, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered - shot and killed by CTs at Matope Kraal, Mt Darwin. 9th August 1974.  
**Makamure**, Rapson, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 18th September 1978.  
**Makani**, Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Mt Darwin. 7th April 1977.  
**Makaya**, Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, murdered with Cst Mhizha by CTs in the Mt Darwin area. 8th September 1973.  
**Makaza**, Claudio (aged 26), Private, 10 Support Platoon, 2 Brigade, killed on active service, died from multiple injuries in Salisbury Hospital. 1st August 1972.  
**Makeche**, Tinago Peter (aged 25), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident when a PTC vehicle overturned. 22nd November 1978.  
**Makhondo**, Aloice Ignacious (aged 25), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Sgt Matshalaga and Aux/Cst Marilele in the Maranda TTL, Nuanetsi area. 4th October 1978.  
**Makombegumi**, Lovemore (aged 30), Constable, L Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident at Chikurubi Depot, Salisbury. 26th October 1978.  
**Makonde**, Elson, Private, 3 (Independent Company), Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in Nyamaropa with Cpl Cerfe and Pte Nkomo when only one from the stick of four managed to escape after being overrun by a large group of CTs in a contact. 18th March 1978.  
**Makore**, Parents Nicholas (aged 30), District Asistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action when his vehicle detonated a landmine on the Mukumbura Road, Mt Darwin. 31st January 1978.  
**Makosa**, James (aged 21), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in the Shamva area. 21st August 1978.  
**Makumbe**, Alfonse (aged 19), 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service from head injuries in a vehicle accident in Gwelo. 1st June 1976.  
**Makumbe**, Fanwell, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Mtoko. 17th October 1976.  
**Makuwa**, James (aged 26), BCR (post), Corporal, 1 Platoon, A Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in an ambush on his vehicle by a 60mm mortar exploding next to him resulting in massive haemorrhaging, Uzumba, Mrewa. He was due for promotion to Sgt on 1st June. 9th May 1976.
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Makuwaro, Never, Lance Corporal, 1 Maintenance Company, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 4th December 1978.

Makwanya, Clever (aged 23), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action, died from wounds from a CT engagement. 14th May 1979.

Makwelo, Makalima Alex, Dip Supervisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 9th September 1977.


Malambwa, (also Malambo?) Matthew Edson, Dip Attendant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Chipinga. 21st January 1977.

Malapela, George (aged 41), Detective Constable, CID, British South Africa Police, killed in a contact in Matsai TTL, Ndanga district. 18th April 1977.

Malagast, Alfred Albert (aged 25), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, died on active service. 30th June 1979.

Malledt, David Edwin, Flight Lieutenant, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident when a Dakota on a resupply drop hit a power cable straddling the Lundi River after taking off from Buffalo Range. Sdn Ldr Barnett and Cpl Bradley were also killed. 6 January 1977.

Mamachona, Constable, British South Africa Police, 2 October 1978.

Mambetsha, Alec (aged 34), Sergeant, Uniform, BSAP, killed on active service from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident on Mafeking Road, Bulawayo. 23rd January 1970.

Mambume, Andreas, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 11th June 1979.

Manavura, G., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st October 1977.

Manavura, John (21), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a terrorist rocket attack on the police station in the Mayo TTL, 18 August 1976.

Manacas, Luciano Cesar (aged 19), Private, 6 Protection Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action while based at the Matetsi River Bridge between Victoria Falls and Wankie. He was shot and killed on the Victoria Falls Bridge by fire from Zambia at about 01:00 hrs but his body fell onto the Zambian side. 14th January 1979.

Mananube, Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in Luveve Township, Bulawayo, 1 September 1976.

Manasa, G., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st June 1978.

Manasa, Zishiri (aged 47), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered on Farm 245, Mshwasha African Purchase Area, Fort Victoria. 4th May 1976.


Mandaza, Mutasa, Constable, H Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, was seconded to South African Police. He is missing in action after being lured with 6 members of South African Police by ZANLA led by Herbert Shungu during a cease-fire. A few days previously Shunga had attended a meeting with Special Branch in Rusambo. ZANLA marched the SAP onto the Mazoe River bridge in Rushinga and told them to take off their hats and shirts. RDP fire killed Dippenaar, de Plessis, Erasmus and Franken of the SAP but the body of Cst Mandaza who jumped into the river was never recovered and it is presumed that he drowned. One policeman survived by jumping into the river and walked for three days until he reached RAR fireforce. 23rd December 1974.

Mandeeya, Emmanuel, Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, murdered by CTs. 3rd April 1978.

Mandinda, Barnard Jongilanga, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 23rd December 1979.

Mandipaza, Michael (aged 21), Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DA Sarutani in a contact on Gairezi Ranch, Inyanga, 3rd May 1976.

Mandisodza, Solomon, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 15th February 1978.
Mandivengereyi, George (aged 23), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service from a gunshot wound to the head, Dande TTL, Sipolilo. 6th February, 1973.

Mandizvidza, Ornard alias Obert, Guard, Guard Force, killed in action. 5th February 1979.

Manduna, Thomas (aged 26), Private, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

Manesia, R., Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Repulse area. 7th July 1979.

Mangandura, Josepat (aged 29), Private, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

Mangezo, Hermani Maseka, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Makoni. 11th January 1977.

Mangoro, Alex (aged 20), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when cleaning a Bren gun in the Op Repulse area. 20th July 1979.

Mangoyi, G., Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force killed in action. 5th May 1978.

Manguni, Ndayila David Dhodhlo, Senior District Assistant, Internal Affairs, was murdered by terrorists in the Nkai District. 17th February 1978.

Mann, John Headland (aged 32), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action with FR Rowland in the Lutopo area, Gokwe. 28th November 1979.

Mann, Keith Edward "Ted" (aged 28), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed on active service on top of Mount Cassino when radio operator for Lt Gough in Op Miracle, Mozambique, when he was standing near a Scout who was using an unexploded aircraft shell as a hammer to clear a jam on a captured weapon when the shell exploded, killing Ted and wounding three others. 29th September 1979.

Mann, Simon Laurence Patrick (aged 30), Rifleman, C Company 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound during a night ambush at Rusambo. 31st May 1976.

Manning, Grainger, Corporal, HQ, Protection Company, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, died from wounds received in action from wounds received from a vehicle ambush near Mt Darwin. L/Cpl Holmes died at the time of the attack on 13th June. 23rd June 1977.

Mano, Kemson, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1977.

Manomano, Alexander (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when a vehicle overturned in the Chipinga area. 14th August 1977.


Manunure, Taongesayi Callisto, Warrant Officer 2, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, murdered, was taken off a bus with his younger brother and shot while on R&R. 8th August 1977.

Manyange, Taurayi, Private, 4th Maintenance, GSC, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 13th September 1979.

Manyani, Loveros, Guard, AHQ Bravo 3, Guard Force, killed in action instantly in an ambush during an early morning patrol on Dzorora Farm, south east of Chipinga. 31st May 1979.

Manyenga, Innocent, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action near Mudzi. 9th October 1976.

Manyeku, Prince (aged 19), Constable, T Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 21st April 1978.

Mapunyure, Alexious Tamirepi (aged 34), Selous Scouts, killed in action - died from gunshot wounds in a contact, Mt Darwin. 9th June 1976.

Mapanzure, Absolom T. (aged 34), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed by a gunshot wound in a contact, Mt Darwin, Op Hurricane. 9th June 1976.

Mapaso, Mosherd (aged 22), Constable, S Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Mavata in a vehicle accident in Sipililo. 27th November 1978.

Mapaye, Abraham, District Security Assistant, Home Affairs, killed in action, 6 December 1979.

Mapendere, Vudzijena, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th June 1977.

Mapfumo, Alphonse, Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service. 11th July 1979.

Mapfumo, Augustine, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, murdered by CTs. 4th June 1978.

Mapfumo, Thomas (aged 20), Constable, D Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush north west of Silobela, Que Que district. 2nd January 1978.

Mapiye, Abraham, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in an ambush. 6th December 1979.

Mapiye, Jefferson (aged 26), Sapper, 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from wounds. 3rd March 1978.

Maposa, Benjamin (aged 25), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in Salisbury Hospital from wounds received in action. 21st May 1979.

Maposa, Frank, Trooper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed in action from gushot wounds. 1st February 1980.

Mapundo, Amos, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Bikita. 12th June 1977.

Mapura, Francis, Driver, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 17th December 1978.

Mapuranga alias Ncube, Ignatius, Private, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from wounds in a contact near St Triashill Mission, Zimbiti TTL, Inyanga. 9th September 1979.

Mapuranga, Laverty (aged 21), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered, killed by CTs in the Zaka district while at home on leave. 2nd April 1977.

Maradze, Bernard Mahone (aged 20), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Bindura area. 23rd June 1979.

Marafu, Crispen (aged 25), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, was killed on Hulley Farm at Tengwe, Karoi. 23rd February 1979.

Maranduse, Michael Chinyoka (aged 26), Constable, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident at Inyazura with Cst Kunatsa and Kufazvineyi. 23rd August 1979.


Marenga, Simon (aged 22), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action - died from wounds. 18th July 1979.

Marhova, Francis, Lance Corporal, 'A' Company, Second Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound, to the head when surprised by two ZANLA in a contact, north of Mrewa 12 April 1978.

Marilele, Erinos (aged 28), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Sgt Matshalaga and Cst Makhondo in the Maranda TTL, Nuanetsi area. 4th October 1978.

Marimira, Basonia, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 25th January 1978.

Marisa, Felix (aged 21), Recruit, Selous Scouts, killed on active service with Rct Maguri from multiple injuries in a vehicle accident on the main Salisbury-Kariba road at the turn off to Inkomo Barracks. 15th February 1976.

Mariti, Detective Sergeant, CID, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a
vehicle accident in which Cst Zisani also died when the Land Rover lost control and hit an electricity pole. 3rd November 1978.

**Maritz**, Salomon (aged 39), Field Reservist, Police Anti Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Grapple area. 5th December 1979.

**Marneweck**, John Conrad ‘Marnie’ (aged 24), Sergeant, 4 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, was killed in a contact in the Op Hurricane area. 8th August 1978. The Coenie Marneweck Floating Trophy was awarded for the best paratrooper in his memory.

**Marova**, Francis, Lance Corporal, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the head during a contact north of Mrewa. 12th April 1978.

**Marufu**, Chrispen Rabson (aged 25), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action on Hulley Farm, Tengwe, Karoi. 23rd February 1979.

**Marufu**, Damian King (aged 29), Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Thrasher area. 4th September 1979.


**Marume**, Peter Makunda (aged 25), Lance Sergeant, T Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 27th December 1978.


**Masendeke**, Rodrick, Private, HQ, 2 Brigade, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 8th June 1979.

**Mashanda**, Madenyika (aged 25), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 19th March 1979.

**Mashangu**, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, in Nuanetsi, on 8 July 1976.

**Mashavira**, Callisto Chamunakire (aged 24), District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a vehicle landmine at Kanyemba, Sipolilo and DSA Dzingwa, DSA Mashavira and two civilians died. 6th December 1976.

**Mashimbwe**, Paul (aged 29), Sergeant, J Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in a contact when crossing open ground in Chiduku TTL, Wedza. 12th August 1977.

**Mashingaidze** alias Masingaidze, R., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 16th April 1977.

**Mashiszwa**, Adam, Private, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action. 16th September 1978.


**Mashonganyika**, Samuel Killian (aged 23), Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed with FR Evason and PO Terblanche in an ambush in the Maranda TTL near Nuanetsi. 23rd March 1977.

**Masikati**, Rwatirinda, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 30th July 1979.

**Masimba**, K., Junior Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 2nd July 1977.

**Masitake**, Rwatirinda, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, 8 August 1979.

**Masiyambira**, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, in a shooting accident, 24 June 1975.
Mason, Clive (aged 33), Sergeant (Sniper), Selous Scouts, killed in action at Malvernia during an exchange of fire with FRELIMO in which he accounted for six. 15th March 1977.

Masuku, Almath (aged 22), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in a shooting accident in the Eastern districts. 4th May 1977.


Masula, Ben, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action when he was hit by a mortar when running to a bunker during an attack in a keep in the Mrewa area. 11th September 1978.

Masunda, Rindai (aged 22), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident in the Intaf camp in Inyanga. 8th July 1977.

Masunga, Wilfred, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Chipinga. 27th May 1977.

Masvimbo, Francis, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by terrorists, 24th April 1978.

Mataga, John, Warrant Officer 2, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died from natural causes. 6th July 1979.

Mataka, Francis (aged 23), Uniform, Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with FR Magaba, Musindo and Otirisi in an accident in the Beatrice area. 23rd February 1979.

Matambo, Dominic Ganda, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died as a result of a shooting accident at Ross Camp with Cst Zirima, Bulawayo. 4th December 1977.

Matambo, Langton, Private, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service in a shooting accident. 1st March 1978.

Matambo, Richard (aged 24), Constable, British South Africa Police, Support Unit, killed in action during a mortar and smalls arms attack at a base camp at Nyamahoboko in Chesa Purchase Area. 13th June 1974.


Matangira, Fanny (aged 22), Private, 10 Support Platoon, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, killed in action from multiple gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush, at Hoya on the Mozambique border beyond Gutsa on the Mozambique border. Cpl Davidson, L/Cpl Cockcroft and Rfn Forbes (all OPA) and Private Matangira, RhASC, were killed in the same incident. 23rd April 1973.

Matangira, Fanuel Obert (aged 26), Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident at Mtoka. 27th August 1976.

Mataruse, Saul (aged 22), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident. 18th May 1980.

Matavire, Maxwell, Private, C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact in Matibi 2 TTL. 17th August 1978.


Mateko, John (aged 22), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 13th August 1978.


Mathe, Lot, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 8th October 1979.


Matidiri, Davidson Stanford, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at his kraal in Sipolilo, 16 August 1978.
Matikenya, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th June 1977.
Matinhari, Zvokumba (aged 26), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when coming off Riot Standby Duty in Salisbury. 10th March 1980.
Matshalaga, Leonard (aged 25), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Makhondo and Aux Cst Marilele in the Maranda TTL, Nuanetsi area. 4th October 1978.
Matthee, William John “Billy”, Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from a gunshot wound to the femoral artery in a contact at Mtoko. 29th April 1977.
Matunduru, O., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.
Matuna, L., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Mrewa, 5 February 1977.
Matuso. Bernard, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service, 1st September 1979.
Matutsa, Perusa Claudius (aged 32), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Mtisi in the Gwelo area. 25th April 1979.
Maugue, Jean Joseph (aged 22), Trooper, 2 Commando, Rhodesia Light Infantry, died on a driving accident in a civilian vehicle. 31st December 1966.
Mavandudza, Alfonce, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when he fell from a moving vehicle. 25th October 1977.
Mavata, Alec (aged 22), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Mapaso in a vehicle accident in Sipililo. 27th November 1978.
Maviza, S.D., Corporal, 2 Signals Squadron, Rhodesian Signals Corps, killed on active service, in a vehicle accident, 28 June 1975.
Mavura, Charles, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Intaf, died on active service. 7th September 1979.
Mavura, L., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service, 1st September 1978.
Mawadze, Jeremiah Bope, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st October 1977.
Mawire, Jestinos (aged 26), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a Land Rover driving past Pungwe Hotel, Zindi Township, Ruda, near Penhalonga when hit by an RPG-7 rocket and other fire. Sgt Chatiza, and Cst Chikwaka and Mawire died. 29th February 1976.
Mawire alias Muchenje, Wilson, Agricultural Demonstrator, Internal Affairs, murdered at Mtoko. 5th May 1976.
Mayatame, Madimisa, Private, HQ 4 Brigade, killed in action - died of gunshot wounds. 1st June 1979.
Mayhew, Alfred John Miles “Alfie” (aged 25), Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a shooting accident at Dotito, Mt Darwin. 27th May 1975.
Maynard, John, Private, Army, died on active service. 1st October 1977.
Mayura, Charles, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 7th September 1979.
Mazarire, Fanie Bonga (aged 40), Sergeant Major, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident in the Op Grapple area. 1st April 1979.
Mazhiwiwa, Future, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.
Mazinyane, Visaya, Acting Warrant Officer 2, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard
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Force, died on active service. 5th June 1978.


**Mazuihwa**, F., Guard, Guard Force killed in action, September 1978.

**Mazurura**, Lovemore Onisimo (aged 34), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died of wounds received in action between Bveke and Dotito in the Mt Darwin district. 16th November 1978.

**Mbiba**, Mapepa Stephen (aged 34), Uniform, Chibi Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, murdered on patrol in the Chibis area. A gang of CTs visited the kraal in which he was staying overnight and was shot and killed when he tried to escape. 8th July 1976.

**Mbiza**, Josephat (aged 22), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action from gunshot wounds to the upper body in the Op Repulse area. 21st September 1976.

**McCall**, Hugh John (aged 44), Acting Sergeant, 11 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from a head shot while leading his stick in a Fireforce deployment west of Buffalo Range. Tpr Dwyer came to his aid but also died. Hugh had served with US Army 173rd Airborne in Vietnam. 16th July 1979.

**McClelland**, William Joseph Andrew ‘Joe’ (aged 27), Patrol Officer, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action by a mortar bomb which landed next to him when he and another stick took up a position on a kopje, Shabani District. 19th August 1978.


**McDonald**, Michael John “Jock” (aged 25), Private, 6 Protection Company, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 9th September 1977.

**McDonald**, Peter Alexander Gordon (aged 24), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Wankie area. 14th September 1978.

**McDonald**, Peter (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died from leukaemia in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury. 15th May 1979.


**Mchonjomera**, Leonard, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Ndhlovu and Nyamayaro and Pilot Gardener when their plane detonated a landmine in the parking bay of the Mutawatawa airstrip in Maramba TTL, Mrewa. 19th February 1979.


**McKay**, Duncan Hope (aged 31), Section Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Mutawatawa TTL, Chipinga when serving in Melsetter. 2nd January 1977.

**McKend**, Bruce John, Trooper, 12 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Bn RLI, killed in action during follow up of Mrs Mulligan, a woman who was kidnapped by CTs just outside Enterprise, during OP Mulligan. Bruce and Tpr Elsaesser were ordered to advance, along with two others in their stick. As they approached a brick house in the kraal they were both killed instantly by 7 or 8 CTs in the building from a distance of 10 metre. 16th June 1979. Former Oriel Boys School, 1973-4.

**McKop**, Derek Charles (aged 24), Private, 3 Protection Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 12th June 1977.


**McLeod**, Charlie, Lance Corporal, 5 Protection Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment,
killed in action in Kambazuma Township, Salisbury. 11th December 1976.

**Meddows-Taylor**, Colin M., Trooper, B Troop, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service with Lt Theron and Tpr Vermaak by the accidental detonation of a SA Rose mine on Operation Melon in the Mapai area, Gaza Province, Mozambique. 20th January 1978.

**Mehlo**, Johane, Detective Constable, CID, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident. 19th October 1968.

**Meleki**, J., Guard, RHQ Bravo, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Thrasher area. 7th August 1979.

**Mendes**, Joao Paulo Graca “John” (would have turned 18 in November), Trooper, Special Air Service, killed in action by an AP landmine, Tete, Mozambique, 22nd August 1973.

**Merike**, John, Corporal, Horse Troop in Sinoia, Internal Affairs, abducted then paraded around Magondi TTL before being bayonetted to death. 21st April 1977.

**Meyer**, Carl, Trooper, Greys’ Scouts, killed in action in a vehicle ambush whilst on guard duties with resupply from the base camp at Nyala in the Ghona-re-Zhou National Park to Rutenga. 9th June 1977.

**Meyer**, George David (aged 26), Trooper, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action with Cpl Wentzel by a landmine in a Ford 250 just over the border in Mozambique. L/Cpl Moorcroft died from injuries on the following day. 27th April 1971.

**Meyer**, Paul Francois (aged 17), Vedette, National Service, Internal Affairs, killed on active service. 28th April 1979.

**Mhaka**, Cleophas G., Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 13th April 1978.


**Mhakayakora**, Daniel Brighton, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service, 12th October 1979.

**Mhando**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 3rd September 1977.

**Mhando**, M., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Mount Darwin. 5th May 1976.

**Mhawo**, Clever, Guard, Guard Force, died of wounds received in action, 16 November 1978.

**Mhizha**, Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, murdered with Cst Makaya by CTs in the Mt Darwin area. 8th September 1973.

**Mhlanga**, Sibabi (aged 28), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Tuli area. 18th July 1977.

**Mhondiwa**, Jonathon, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in Op Repulse area. 10th July 1979.


**Michell**, Kenneth Michael “Mike”, Corporal, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed in action from crush syndrome after a spare tyre filled with water was lifted off his chest after striking a landmine in Mtetengwe TTL, Beitbridge. 26th June 1978. Former student at Oriel Boys School, 1965-70.

**Middlemas**, Denzil, Corporal, Protection Company, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 23rd December 1977.

Mikorongo, Alick Bright, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in Wankie district. 23rd October 1977.

Milford, Pencil, Field Reservist, Stock Theft, British South Africa Police, killed by CTs. 23rd March 1978.

Millar, Anthony John, Trooper, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact in the Sinoia/Karoi area, Karoi Fire Force. 26th November 1978.

Miller, Amos Buggie (aged 19), Private, 3 Protection Company, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 8th October 1975.

Miller, Dennis (aged 26), Colour Sergeant, RHU, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, was killed in an ambush with RPG7 rockets and AK47 rifles 200m from the Grootvlei Airstrip about 10km from Crooks' Corner, Sengwe TTL, Chiredzi, Op Repulse. Dennis was driving the lead vehicle in a convoy of three and was killed instantly and two others were injured. 5th May 1977.

Miller, Gavin Andrew, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, ex SAS, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 2nd November 1979.


Millin, Gordon (aged 19), Private, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service from severe multiple injuries in the operational area. Pte Goddard and Phipps were killed in the same incident. 19th December 1976.

Minnaar, Nato, Game Warden, National Parks, attached to RLI, killed in action at Mana Pools. 25th December 1977.

Mirams, David George MLM, just appointed Regimental Commander, Internal Affairs, killed in action by a landmine planted 50 metres from his front gate at Mrewa. 2nd January 1979.

Miwane, Aleck, Private, killed in action, 11 April 1978.

Misoro, Frank, Lance Corporal, Regular, Army, killed on active service from injuries in a vehicle accident. 27th February 1979.

Mkandha, Edward M., Community Advisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 13th May 1978.

Mkandla, Elkandla (aged 26), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died from wounds received in action. 3rd July 1979.

Mkhiliso, David Boy, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 31st July 1979.

Mkorongo, Alick Bright, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in Wankie district. 23rd October 1977.

Mkwananzi, Bongani Dumisani (aged 21), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in a Bulawayo township. 8th January 1979.

Mkwebu, P., Guard, Guard Force, killed in action, May 1979.

Mlala, July, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 29th May 1978.


Mlalazi, Michael. Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 23rd December 1979.

Mlambo, Fungai Wellington, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action from wounds received in a contact. 14th December 1979.


Mollentz, H.J. "Little Phill", Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, there are multiple entries of his passing. He is recorded as 'killed on active service on 19th October 1979' by Rhodesian Services Association and on Rhodesian army association as 'killed in action September 1979 – March 1980' and again in the same table as killed in action with Sgt Hutchesson, L/Cpl Park and Trp Suttil near Maputo, Mozambique on 30th January 1981. Whereas Hutchesson, Park and Suttil are recorded as South African Recce commando KIA in 1981, Mollentz is not, so this last entry for Mollentz in 1981 is considered very
unlikely. Neither his service nor passing is displayed on the Rhodesia SAS website.

**Moonsammy**, Andrew Aiden “Mac” (aged 18), 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 11th August 1978.

**Moorcroft**, Leonard William Henry “Len” (aged 24), Lance Corporal, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died the following day from injuries received in a vehicle from a landmine over the border in Mozambique just across the Mukumbura River. Cpl Wentzel and Tpr Meyer died at the scene. 28th April 1971.


**Moore**, Norman David Richard “Bog Rat” (aged 29), Corporal, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died from wounds on active service, died in Salisbury Central Hospital from injuries sustained from a rear wheel detonation of a landmine while spoor was being followed along a track on 23rd December to the west of Whistlefield Farm the morning after an attack on the homestead, Centenary. 29th December 1972.

**Moore**, Paul Ivor, Signalman, Signals Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 30th July 1977.

**Morgan**, Christopher John “Chris” (aged 20), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by “friendly fire” having been mistaken by a police reservist during a sweep in a mealie field after a reported sighting. 25th April 1977.

**Moriarty**, Leonard James (aged 22), Sergeant, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Gwenjeri, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when “Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.

**Morris**, Michael St George John (aged 20), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in a shooting accident when a member of his patrol mistook him for the enemy in the dark, Mount Darwin. 31st January 1974.

**Morrison**, Whiteson (aged 22), Private, P Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 29th April 1978.

**Moss**, Eric (aged 54), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in which Inspector Pratt, FR Armstrong and Moss died. 22nd October 1977.

**Moss**, Keith, Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action as he died on air evacuation from Nyajena TTL before reaching Ft Victoria in which Inspector Mbizvo, Tpr Machinga, Tpr Machinga and Patch were killed. 5th February 1978.

**Mostert**, G.J., Rifleman, Recce Platoon, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, was killed on Operation Instant in an attack on a ZANLA camp at Chintopo in Tete Province, Mozambique, when burning huts exploded. 7th April 1979.

**Moto**, Jonathan Vinti (aged 25), Constable, L Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Musa in a vehicle accident near Juliasdale. 24th December 1979.

**Moyo**, #20170, Constable, Echo Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in Mount Darwin district. 16th July 1972.


**Moyo**, D., Guard,Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st June 1978.

**Moyo**, D. (also used the Family name Tshababa), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in a vehicle accident. 6th January 1977.

**Moyo**, Dennis, Tribal Militia, Chief's Staff, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Gwanda. 27th May 1977.


Moyo, Ismael (aged 25), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from an accidental shotgun wound to the head in the Mt Darwin BSAP Camp. 12th April 1974.

Moyo, Jackson (aged 28), Detective Constable, CID, British South Africa Police, died in Mpilo Hospital of complications from wounds received in a contact two years previously. 10th March, 1978

Moyo, Jele Christopher Aaron BCR (Post), Lance Corporal, Section 2i/c, 3 Group, Selous Scouts, died from wounds received in Operation Petal, Botswana. One CT had been killed and four captured when the remaining one attempted to throw a grenade but Jele killed him with his bayonet thereby saving the rest of the stick. 16th April 1979.


Moyo, Keeper Richard (aged 25), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Madziishe during an attack on a police post in Tjolotjo district. 20th April 1977.

Moyo, Lovemore, Private, 5 PROPOL, British South Africa Police, died on active service from an accidental shooting when off duty. 18th September 1979.

Moyo, Mkethwa (aged 22), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with FR Ndlovu in Westgate, Bulawayo. 25th October 1979.

Moyo, Morgan (aged 27), Corporal, Home Unit, 4 Rhodesian African Rifles (previously Selous Scouts until it was disbanded) killed on active service by an accidental explosion with Lt Piringondo on ops within Salops. 14th February 1980.


Moyo, Mtandazo (aged 20), Constable, H Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in Umtali Hospital from wounds received in a contact. 21st January 1978.

Moyo, Ncanga, Driver, ADF, Internal Affairs, was murdered by CTs whilst on R&R, Zibunkululu, Tjolotjo. 4th February, 1979.

Moyo, Obert, Lance Corporal, Rhodesia Intelligence Corps, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 1st September 1979.

Moyo, Patrick (aged 26), Constable, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died of wounds received in action in Salisbury Hospital of wounds received in an ambush two days previously, 19th January 1977.

Moyo, Petros, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Masuku and Ncube from gunshot wounds in a vehicle ambush at Mhlahlo Dip Tank, Tjolotjo. 20th August 1979.

Moyo, Rams (aged 31), Private, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from a gunshot wound. 8th January 1980.

Moyo, Reuben, District Assistant, B Troop, ARU Mashonaland East, Internal Affairs, died from gunshot wounds to the head and upper body that were received in action in an ambush that was triggered by the electronic detonation of a landmine under a Puma vehicle in the Shinga area, Mudzi. Reuben died in hospital several days later on 21st April 1978.


Moyo, Simon, Corporal, 4 Troop, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service by shrapnel from an accidental explosion. 17th December 1979.


Mphahlawa, M. (35), Constable SAP, died from injuries sustained in a motor vehicle accident in the Binga area, Kariba. He was stationed at Mtandsane Police Station, Transkei prior to deployment. 7 October, 1974.

Mpala, James, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in
action at Wankie, 1st January 1977.

**Mpfou, Amon**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 7th October 1976.

**Mpfou, Cephas**, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine. 20th May 1978.


**Mpfou, Frank**, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed by a landmine. 5th February 1980.

**Mpfou, Freddy**, Private, B Company, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine. 20th May 1978.

**Mpfou, Henry**, District Security Assistant, School of Infantry, Internal Affairs, murdered. 22nd November 1977.

**Mpfou, July**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 11th May 1978.

**Mpfou, Leonard**, Private, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Lt Thompson by a gunshot wound from an SKS in a contact on Devuli Ranch Bikita area. 27th June 1978.

**Mpfou, Naison** (aged 40), Auxilliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 30th September 1979.


**Mtandwa, Cephas**, Rifleman, C Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Rfn Boschin and Hancock and Cpl Androuliakos of 9RR in a joint RLI fire force action west of Buchwa Mine and south of Shabani. 28th March 1978.

**Mteto, Savure Mishek**, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident in Genta Camp, Beitbridge. 27th November 1977.


**Mtinsi, Martin**, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by a gunshot wound. 7th February 1980.

**Mtisi, Nyika** (aged 35), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Matutsa in the Gwelo area. 25th April 1979.

**Mtso, C.**, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.

**Mtupane, A.**, Keep Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.

**Mubaiwa, Makasi Mubayi**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st August 1979.

**Mubanga, Edward**, Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident. 1st April 1979.

**Mubayiwa, Wilson**, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Mrewa. 1st March 1977.


**Muchali, Albert** (aged 28), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 1st February 1979.

**Muchada, Rodwell** Toinepe (aged 29), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died from landmine blast 6km east of Benson Mine at Mudzi on the road to Mtoko. 10th May 1976.

**Muchakabarwa, Cannias** (aged 25), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered when shot by CTs when on R&R at home in Mudzimwa Kraal, Mutema TTL, Chipepa. 6th September 1976.

**Muchato, Kefasi** (aged 30), Lance Corporal, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st
Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

**Muchavaira,** Friday, Constable, D Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in Gokwe, 10th July 1980.

**Muchazorega,** Nyika (aged 25), Private, 10 Platoon, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia African Rifles, killed in action during a contact south west of Intundhla Siding, Lupane district. 4th September 1967.


**Muchemwa,** Sulphisio (aged 27), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Lindani by an AP mine when on a follow up in the Tjolotjo district. 12th November 1977.

**Muchena,** Moses, Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from intracranial haemorrhaging. 3rd January 1980.

**Muchenje,** Fanwell (aged 23), Lance Corporal, Selous Scouts, was shot and killed by a turned terrorist on sentry duty at Mukumbura, Mt Darwin while three Scouts and two Police attachments were sleeping. L/Cpl Muchenje, Tpr Musafare and Pakayi and Cst Muchechwa and Zaranyika died. 28th April, 1975.

**Muchenje,** Raphael (aged 26), Recruit, Depot, Rhodesia African Rifles, killed on active service, died in Binga Hospital from severe injuries when he fell off a cliff. 25th December 1976.

**Muchichwa,** Mazwell (aged 26), Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, attached to Selous Scouts, was shot and killed by a turned terrorist on sentry duty at Mukumbura, Mt Darwin while three Scouts and two Police attachments were sleeping. L/Cpl Muchenje, Tpr Musafare and Pakayi and Cst Muchechwa and Zaranyika died. 28th April, 1975.

**Muchina,** C., Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in Op Repulse area. 24th September 1979.

**Muchini,** Simeon (aged 33), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, shot by CTs in Nyahunda Purchase Area, Bikita. 27th August 1976.

**Muchona,** S., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st July 1978.


**Mudavanhu,** Keito (aged 37), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service the Gwelo district in hospital the day after a hit-and-run accident as he was going off duty. 5th March 1977.

**Mudavanhu,** Patrick Tapfumaneyi (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident in Umtali district. 4th June 1978.

**Mudhombozi,** Happy (aged 25), Constable, H Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 28th February 1979.

**Mudimu,** S., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.

**Muduve,** Gift (aged 20), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action with PO Britland from shrapnel wounds in a mortar attack by the Mocambique Army on Nyamapanda Police Camp, Mudzi district, in the early hours of 15th August 1976.

**Mudzete,** Patrick, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th August 1979.

**Mudzi,** Davison (aged 19), Constable, Support Unit, G Troop, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental shooting during training on Lonely Park Farm, Goromonzi. 2nd September 1976.

**Mudzimiri,** Martin (aged 20), Constable, Z1 Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died of wounds received in action in Umtali Hospital of wounds in the Silversteams area of Chipinga. 21st October 1976.

**Mudzingwa,** Philemon (21), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed on active service in a vehicle
accident. 30th July 1978.

**Mudzwidza**, Norman, Dip Attendant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 24th May 1978.

**Mufachya**, Stephen (aged 25), District Assistant, Recruit, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action, died from gunshot wounds in an ambush on the Chirongo Mission Road, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 24th August 1974.

**Mufaro**, Runge (aged 19), Lance Corporal, One Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service by an accidental explosion. 24th August 1978.

**Mugabe**, Elias (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush when on patrol with a PATU stick. 28th July 1977.


**Muganiwa**, Rodgers, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died of wounds received in action, 3 July 1979.


**Mujeki**, Chandi (aged 20), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs at a beer drink at his home kraal on leave in the Bikita District. 2nd January 1977.


**Mujero**, Trynos, Junior Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 2nd September 1978.


**Mukaro**, Clements, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 24th December 1978.


**Mukonora**, Philipa, Women’s Development Worker, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 16th September 1978.

**Mukucha**, Abraham (aged 35), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered when picking up items in a store in Zaka on his way back to the police station. He was identified by 4 CTs and shot while a constable with him escaped. 12th May 1977.


**Mulasi**, Obert (aged 24) Bronze Baton for Bravery (1976), Lance Sergeant, L Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 27th November 1977.

**Muller**, Leslie, Corporal, Army, killed on active service, died in a shooting accident. 1st October 1977.

**Mullin**, Michael "Mike" (aged 21), C Squadron, Special Air Srvce, killed on active service in a shooting accident in Urungwe District. 26th March 1968.

**Munanwga**, Constantine Gora MFC (aged 34), Sergeant, 11 Platoon, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Cpl Ndaza from gunshot wounds in a contact in the Bikita district. Also used the surname Munengwa and Nhowo. 28th November 1976.
**Munemo**, Oliver (aged 27), Constable, A Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, was killed in action in a contact. 11th January 1980.

**Munemo**, Poncian (aged 22), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Lt Steane and Pte Zinyemba from wounds from RPD fire in an ambush in the North East border area. 2nd April 1975.

**Munemo**, Ringson, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 2nd September 1978.

**Muneri**, Zacharia (aged 33), 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident at the Lunga River Bridge on the Bulawayo to Essexvale road. 13th December 1975.

**Munetsi**, Field Reservist, CP9, Stock Theft Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Repulse area. 18th June 1978.

**Munetsi**, Peter James, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by terrorists, 29th November 1978.


**Munganiwa**, Rogers, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed while driving a Puma in a convoy that was ambushed in the Burma Valley. 3rd July 1979.

**Mungazi**, George Stanley (aged 21), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed by gunshot wounds on a night patrol in the Wedza area when there was an accidental discharge. 21st November 1976.


**Munodawafa**, Rodgers Ngoni (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in a vehicle accident. 15th November 1979.

**Munton-Jackson**, Guy (aged 26), Air Lieutenant, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service with Flt Sgt Garden in an air accident at 03:00 hrs whilst flying an Alouette IIIIB R5077 in an exercise from New Sarum to Thornhill when the horizon was no longer visible when they hit bad weather near Gwelo. 17th January 1972.

**Munyani**, Elias, Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force, died on active service. 5th May 1978.


**Mupambwa**, George, District Security Assistant, B Troop, ARU (Mashonaland East), Internal Affairs, killed in action from multiple gunshot wounds to the head in the ambush of a Land Rover in Wedza. 12th November 1978.

**Mupandagwara**, N., Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Hurricane area. 24th June 1979.

**Muparamoto**, Gift (aged 21), Private, Support Company, 3 Brigade, Army, killed on active service from an accidental shooting, West Riding Farm, Chipinga. 7th March 1976.

**Mupeti**, Finias, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine blast in the Mudzi area when the fuel tank of the Puma vehicle exploded. Cmdt Robertshaw and DSA Chikanyambidze, Mupeti, Roboho and Takanzwa died. 16th September 1978.

**Mupera**, Temba Luxton (aged 27), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, serving at Mangula was murdered when on leave in Sarawaku Kraal, Mutasa North TTL. He was dragged out of his hut and shot. 10th July 1976.

**Muramani**, Godwell (aged 27), HQ Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died on active service in a motor vehicle accident. 16th March 1980.

**Murambi**, Timothy (aged 24), Constable, Police Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by an accidental explosion in Sinoia. 19th December 1979.

**Outpost**

**Murambwiwa**, Benjamin (aged 32), Private, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

Murase, Lovemore (aged 25), Lance Corporal, Wings 86, 2 Troop, Selous Scouts, killed on active service by “friendly fire”. Due to an administrative error, this area was not frozen. Cpl Mabaleka and L/Cpl Murase, in pseudo, were shot and killed by a local PATU stick, made up of farmers from the Selous area. 2nd October 1978.

Murawa, John, Sapper, 6 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from wounds from an accidental explosion. 30th December 1978.

Murdock, Brian (aged 24), Air Lieutenant, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident while flying Trojan R4326 in a casevac at Mushumbi Pools. He was taking off from a runway that was lit by flares but the undercarriage hit a Land Rover that had been parked at the end of the take-off path. Both landmine patients – Cpl Parker and L/Cpl Povey – died in the crash. 17th December 1974.

Murdock, Gordon Ian (aged 31), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action by a gunshot wound in an ambush in the Shabani area after his vehicle had detonated a landmine. 18th June 1977.

Murdock, Timothy Joseph “Tim”, Lance Corporal, 1 Platoon, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in a vehicle ambush when the truck hit a landmine in Inyanga returning from Nyamaropa. 28th November 1978.

Muredzi, Jermanus Nicholas (aged 21), Constable, T Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact in the Sangwe TTL, Chiredzi. 24th April 1976.

Murefu, P.C., Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 28th July 1978

Mureza, M., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.

Muringani, Arthurius (aged 26), Auxilliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush. 25th December 1979.

Murozvi, Addison Pondo, Extension Supervisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs, 10th October 1977.

Murphy, Aubrey Charles (aged 19), Lance Corporal, 6 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the south-east operational area. 20th December 1976.

Murphy, James Firman (aged 35), Section Leader, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed by a landmine in Mhondoro Reserve in the Op Grapple area. 28th February 1979.

Murray, Alan James (aged 26), Patrol Officer, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 17th January 1974.

Murray, Colin McLeod, Rifleman, Mortar Platoon, C Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush when leaving Vila Salazar. The ambush was initiated with an RPG rocket that struck the cab, instantly killing Colin who was driving and Sgt Berrington who was also in the cab. Rfn Alpium was shot in the chest as he was debussing and died an hour later. 1st February 1978.

Murray, Ian Anthony (aged 23), Lance Corporal, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service – died in Andrew Fleming Hospital from wounds received in a shooting accident, 8th April 1976.

Murudzwa, Samuel, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 17th July 1978.

Murungweni, Godfrey, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 30th September 1977.

Murungweni, Lawrence (aged 21), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 17th July 1979.

Murwira, G., Signaller 1 Sig Sqn, died on active service. No recorded date.

Murwisi, Fainosi, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Sango. 19th March 1979.

Musafare, Edward (aged 24), Trooper, Selous Scouts, was shot and killed by a turned terrorist at Mukumbura, Mt Darwin on sentry duty while three Scouts and two Police attachments were sleeping. L/Cpl Muchenje, Tpr Musafare and Pakayi and Cst Muchechwa and Zaranyika died. 28th April, 1975.
Musaruwu, Moses, Guard, 5 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force died on active service. 18th June 1979.

Musaruwu, Proud, Sapper, 6 Comp Squadron, Rhodesian Corp of Engineers, killed in a landmine explosion. 7th July 1978.

Musasa, Jephias, Private, HQ Midlands District, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, murdered, shot and killed by CTs when off duty. 16th December 1978.

Musavengana, V. I., Corporal, HQ, 4 Brigade, Army, missing in action, recorded as "death presumed". 16th October 1979.

Mushani, Tambudzayi D., District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action when fired upon by ZANLA after debussing after hitting a landmine in Mrewa TTL. DSA Chipanera, DSA Hukuimwe, DSA Mushani, DSA Tazviziva and Australian-born nurse Jennifer Hebe Boyd were shot and killed. Jennifer was posthumously decorated as a Member of the Legion of Merit. 27th September 1978.

Mushonga, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by terrorists with Sgt Gondoro when on leave in Musembara TTL, Bindura, 30th October 1976

Mushonga, Norbert, Private, D Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from injuries in a vehicle accident. 15th January 1980.

Mushure, Anderson, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Rukara when his Puma vehicle was hit by 9 RPG-7 rockets south of Chiredzi. 25th October 1979.

Mushure, C., Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Hurricane area. 24th June 1979.

Mushure, Cosmos (aged 26), Lance Corporal, E Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in Tjolotjo district in a contact when a platoon was fired on at night. PO Thomas also died. 23rd August 1967.

Musina, Kenneth, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 12th July 1979.

Musindo, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Mataka, FR Magaba and Otriris in an accident in the Beatrice area. 23rd February 1979.


Musiyiwa, Josepht (aged 18) District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in Gutu. 18th March 1977.

Musodza, Mathias Jonathan (aged 21), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, murdered by multiple gunshot wounds during a routine investigation in Chiduku TTL, Makoni. 20th October 1976.

Musondo, T., Sergeant British South Africa Police, killed in action, September 1978.

Musoni, Toreveyi Everisto, Corporal, Army, died on active service. 30th August 1978.

Musonza, Ruka, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 10th July 1979.

Musorowembudzi, William (aged 26), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died from wounds sustained in 1976 when he was paralysed from the waist down. 18th May 1979.

Mutambara, Matongondiwona Godfrey (aged 27), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs, Mutambara TTL, Melsetter. 23rd May 1976.


Mutanga, Mastaff, Private, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, died of wounds received in action in a contact near Karoi. He was casevaced to Kariba where he subsequently died. 23rd January 1979.

Mutargoza, Toperson, Acting Lance Corporal, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound when his vehicle was ambushed by 30 ZANLA in the Mshawasha African Purchase Area just south of Ft Victoria. He died with L/Cpl Ngomanyoni. 29th December 1977.


Mutasa, Naison, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service
in a vehicle accident in Tande TTL in the Makoni District. 25th December 1977.
**Mutava**, Emmanuel, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in the Op Thrasher area. 27th December 1977.
**Mutema**, Tinarwo, Private, B Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 3rd May 1977.
**Mutengani**, Samuel, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active - wounded in a contact and died in Mangula hospital two days later. 14th June 1979.
**Mutengizanwa**, Never (aged 25), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died from multiple injuries on active service, Grey Street, Bulawayo. 21st November 1970
**Mutero**, Joseph, Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Chiredzi. 11th January 1977.
**Muteyaunga**, R., District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in an accident. 4th May 1978.
**Mutiziri**, Tiatus (aged 29), Sergeant, ZB Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed with an unknown Constable and Cst Njoli in an ambush in the Plumtree area. 3rd July 1977.
**Mutongi**, Nelson (aged 37), Sergeant Major, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Njekela by friendly fire when an RAR and Support Unit combined stick split up and laid ambushes in Masaso TTL, Mount Darwin. 8th April 1976.
**Mutova**, Chakanaka Joseph (aged 30), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered in Dinhori Township, Svoswe TTL, Marandellas with District Assistant Changara, Intaf when they were abducted by CTs, publically humiliated then shot in cold blood. 20th October 1976.
**Muurawa**, John, Sapper, 6 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service from wounds received in an accidental explosion. 30th December 1978.
**Muvangani**, Gideon, Lance Corporal, Second Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed with Rfn Kerr from gunshot wounds received in a contact. 22nd November 1979.
**Muyambi**, Obadiah, Guard, Area HQ, Guard Force, died from wounds received in a landmine blast. 13th September 1979.
**Muyezwa**, Rufu Charles (aged 40), Sergeant Major, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 4th October 1976.
**Muyotchha**, Willie, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs, 3rd August 1977.
**Muzenda**, Dzimba, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 28th November 1978.
**Muzenda**, Elliot (aged 34), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident. 19th May 1979.
**Muzondiwa**, Sani Jekanyika, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in the Sipolillo District. 16th October 1978.
**Muzondo**, Thomas (aged 25), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered at home when on sick leave in Gutu. 7th September 1978.
**Muzwondiwa**, S., District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st September 1978.
**Mviiyo**, Tobias (aged 24), Private, 8 Platoon, C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles killed in action in a contact in Ruda, Honde Valley, Mutasa district. 5th May 1976.
**Mwale** alias Mvale, Gilbert Maunda (aged 22), Private, 1 POU, Corps of Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds to the abdomen from a contact. 2nd April 1979.
Mwasireni, M., Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact, 13 November 1976.


Mwenya, Sanderson, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 8th May 1979.


Mynhardt, Barend Jacobs (aged 54), Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, died from gunshot wounds from an ambush in Bikita TTL. 24th November 1976.

Nago, Nicholas, Private, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental contact with another Army unit. Pte Jongwe, Nago and Zvukuvenda and Rfn van Aarde, all of 2nd Batt, died on this day. 19th April 1978.

Nahove, R., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Shamva 29 January 1974.

Nahwire, Nyararayi, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action in Bikita. 24th November 1976.

Naik, Chotubai Manilal, Private, National Service, Army, killed on active service from injuries in a vehicle accident. 2nd September 1969.

Naison, Hank, Corporal, 1 RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in a landmine explosion. 11th May 1979.

Naluso, Kelemes “Clements” (aged 34), Field Reservist, Police Anti Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action during a contact in Umfurudzi Safari Area, Shamva district. 13th October, 1977.

Nangoyani, Gilbert, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Nash, Alfred (aged 25), Private, 1 Protection Company, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Alpha Trail, Gutsa. 4th March 1975.

Nasho, Michael Mandipasa (aged 25), Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, shot and killed by CTs in his home village, Msasa Kraal, Mtoka TTL, Mudzi. 13th March 1976.

Ncube, Amos Sila (aged 21), Private, C Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Umfululi/Fort Victoria Road near Bikita. 14th February 1976.


Ncube, Bayi, District Assistant, Regular, Intaf, was abducted with DA Nkala then murdered by CTs, Tjolotjo. 1st February 1978.

Ncube, Charles (aged 21), Constable, R Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 16th February 1979.

Ncube, Collins (aged 22), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Fort Rixon area. 20th April 1978.

Ncube, Daniel Foloma, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action in an ambush with Commandant DO Herd in the Belingwe area. 16th December 1977.

Ncube, Erick (aged 22), Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed with Det Cst Ntini when abducted and murdered by CTs whilst on ground cover duties in Wankie TTL. 17th January 1977.


Ncube, Jahalempi Colette, Sapper, SME, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 23rd February 1980.


Ncube, Louis (aged 18), Sapper, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion. 25th August 1978.

killed in action in a vehicle ambush in Bikita. 26th May 1977.

**Ncube**, Matanda, Private, B Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Pte Saraoga. 22nd February 1979.

**Ncube**, Meta Richard, District Security Assistant (aged 29), Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in the Plumtree area. 10th January 1978.

**Ncube**, Mika, District, Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs while on R&R at Mahlatine Line, Tjolotjo, 1st July 1977.

**Ncube**, Njabula, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service by shrapnel from an accidental explosion. 26th November 1979.

**Ncube**, Obert Sihlabo (aged 26), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 30th September 1979.

**Ncube**, Patrick (aged 28), Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident. 22nd February 1979.

**Ncube**, Patrick, Private, C Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service. 9th April 1979.


**Ncube**, Timothy, Tribal Militia, Chief's Staff, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st October 1977.

**Ncube**, Walker (aged 23), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with DSO Jeffery in a night operation in Luveve Township, Bulawayo. 2nd September 1976.

**Ncube**, Zenzo Nobody Ntutha, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, Garigari Line, Tjolotjo TTL, killed in action when he stood up to change the magazine on the Bren gun he was operating. He was struck in the head by a single AK bullet, killing him instantly. 9th October 1979.

**Ndaza**, Tapson Dube (aged 27), Corporal, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds with Sgt Munangwa from a contact in Bikita district. 28th November 1976.

**Ndaza**, Tshaye (aged 44), Lance Corporal, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.


**Ndebele**, John Sikuma, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact in Lupane. 7th August 1977.

**Ndebele**, John, Dip AtteFndant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 24th June 1979.


**Ndholu**, Cain, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Mchonjorma and Nyamayaro and Pilot Gardener when their plane detonated a landmine in the parking bay of the Mutawatwata airstrip in Maramba TTL, Mrewa. 19th February 1979.

**Ndholu**, Calvin Chikandiwa Jobe (aged 22), Constable, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received. 23rd April 1979.

**Ndholu**, J., Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action at around 5 a.m. when a police stick which was camping at an old Roads Dept camp in the Mucheni area of Binga district came under attack. FR Connolly, Ndholu, Nyoni and PO Threadingham and Walker all died. 20th December 1976.


**Ndholu**, Grady, Cst, J Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident. 15th February 1977.

Ndhlouv, Phahlani, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by terrorists when on R&R in Luhonjana Line, Tjolotjo. 29th November 1978.

Ndhlouv, Thomas, Tribal Militia, Chief’s Staff, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Matobo. 24th May 1977.

Ndhlouv, V., Guard, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 25th September 1979.

Ndhlouv, W., Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action, 6 March 1980.

Ndlovu, Abednich (aged 22), Constable, Duty Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Nkala in an ambush in Maranda TTL. 9th March 1977.


Ndlovu, Clement, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal affairs, killed in action in a vehicle ambush near Toporo rest camp, Beitbridge. Died with DSA Ndou. 18th October 1977.

Ndlovu, Collen, Detective Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Beitbridge area. 4th January 1978.


Ndlovu, Dominic, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 25th August 1978.

Ndlovu, E., Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service from injuries from a vehicle accident. 27th October 1979.

Ndlovu, Grady (aged 28), Constable, J Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 15th February 1977.

Ndlovu, Joel (aged 22), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with FR Moyo in Westgate, Bulawayo. 25th October 1979.

Ndlovu, Musa, Dip Supervisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 25th February 1978.

Ndlovu, Peter, Private, B Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 12th July 1978.

Ndlovu, Zenzo, Private, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 2nd April 1979.

Ndotanga, Phanuel, Corporal, Grey Scouts, killed in action in a contact in the north east operational area. 15th February 1977.

Ndou, Joseph, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal affairs, killed in action in a vehicle ambush near Toporo rest camp, Beitbridge. Died with DSA Ndlovu. 18th October 1977.

Ndou, Lazarus (aged 26), Constable, E Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died from wounds in a contact at night in a TTL near Umtali. Cst Chireza was also killed. 19th October 1979.

Ndududu, Rani, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 14th March 1978.

Neasham, Colin Graham, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979. Former Thornhill High School, Gwelo.

Nedza, Edson (aged 23), Constable, British South Africa Police, was serving in Chipinga when he was killed during a CT engagement, 12th October 1979.

Needham, Steven (aged 22), Patrol Officer, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed on his way to R&R when a rocket hit the convoy between Devure Bridge and Birchcough Bridge. 11th May 1979.

Nel, Christoffel Bernadus, Rifleman, B Company, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 20th March 1977.
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Nel, Ewart Francis 'Ed' and 'Frans', Lance Corporal, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry. Killed in action when troops were flown by helicopter for an assault on a Frelimo/ZANLA base north of the Luia River in Op Chamber. They were met by fierce resistance from Frelimo troops and Tpr Lang, L/Cpl Nel and Cpl Rice were shot and killed. 4th June 1979.

Nel, Frans Jacobus, Trooper, C Sqn, Special Air Service, killed in action from a gunshot wound to the head while advancing in sweep line Zulu 1 against the ZANLA camp at Chimioo on Operation Dingo at Chimioo in an attack on Venduzi Camp in Manica Province, Mozambique. 23rd November 1977.

Nel, Gert Johannes "Boet" (aged 24), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action, shot and killed in a contact in the Bangala TTL, Victoria district and died with Tpr Seymour. 22nd December 1976.

Nel, Jan Andries "Jannie" (aged 30), MLM, Warrant Officer 2, Troop CO, 4 Troop, Selous Scouts, killed by gunshot wounds whilst trying to clear a double-storey house during Op Long John in Mapai, Mozambique. 26th June 1976.

Nel, Pieter Jacobus Stephanus "Piet", Sergeant, 6 (Independent) Company, RAR, killed on active service in Inyanga when trying to dismantle a Czech rifle grenade rocket that had been fired but did not detonate in wet ground. 16th June 1979.

Nelson, Kevin Peter, Sergeant Technician/Gunner, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action in an Alouette III which was hit by an RPG7 in Chioco in Mozambique. Flt/Lt du Toit also died. 28th July 1978.

Nelson, Robert George "Rob", Senior Aircraft Technician/Gunner, No 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed by ground fire when taking off after dropping two trackers in a contact. The chopper was banked to allow Rob to fire his twin Brownings but the chopper took several hits and flames and smoke forced an emergency landing in a ploughed field. 18th May 1977.

Nemachena, Edward (aged 16), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Rushinga. 15th June 1977.

Nemachena, Shusha, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 10th July 1979.

Nemanwa, Isaac Ronny, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service from "friendly" fire by an airstrike. 18th September 1978.

Nemutambwe, Lamech M., Community Advisor, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 26th November 1977.

Nettleton, Gordon Edward (aged 40), Squadron Leader, Rhodesian Air Force, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in an air accident near the main gate to New Sarum when Alouette IIIB R5117 rolled onto its back after an instrument flying sortie. Flt/Lt Hill also died. 1st July 1970.

Nevermind, K., Field Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Mount Darwin, 10 April 1976.

Newman, Alfred Charles "Butch" (aged 31), Corporal, F Company, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died from shrapnel wounds in Andrew Fleming Hospital the day after a mortar attack on a base camp, Buhera district. WO2 Hayworth and Rifleman Lovie had died during the attack. 15th October 1976.


Ngawaite, Ben, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Inyanga. 6th May 1976.

Ngeni, Never Mwane, Dip Attendant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs near Umtali. 19th May 1976.

Ngomanyoni, Crispie, Lance Corporal, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound when his vehicle was ambushed by 30 ZANLA in the Mshawasha African Purchase Area just south of Ft Victoria. He died with L/Cpl Mutargoa. 29th December 1977.

Ngonya, Tinawo (aged 34), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs, Brunswick Farm, Gatooma/Hartley Road. 8th January 1974.

Ngorovani, Godfrey (aged 34), Corporal, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion,
Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

Ngoshi, Ephraim (aged 21), Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, murdered by terrorists, 22nd November 1977.

Ngube, I., Private, Eighth Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action, 9 September 1979.

Ngulube, Isaac, Corporal, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action, died from wounds in a contact. 5th August 1978.

Ngulube, Simangaliso, Private, 3rd Maintenance, GSC, Army HQ, killed in action by gunshot wounds. 22nd November 1979.

Nguni, Muchete Siatepula, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Gokwe. 30th March 1977.

Ngwenya, Kenny Fanyana (aged 25), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the Inyati area, Matabeleland. 13th February 1980.


Ngwenya, Mackson (aged 25), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with PR Tracker Sambulo Ngwenya. 21st July 1979.

Ngwenya, Sambulo, Tracker, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Ngwenya in the Victoria Falls area. 21st July 1979.


Nharo, - (aged 20 years), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service, died from an accidental gunshot wound to the chest on active service in north east operational area. 9th May 1973.

Nhawo, Clever, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, died from wounds sustained in action. 16th November 1978.

Nicholas, Edward Philip “Pip” (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed when he returned fire as acting front gunner for the Birchenough Bridge-Chipinga convoy when it was ambushed ten kilometres from Chipinga. 12th May 1977.

Nielsen, Michael “Mike” (aged 34), Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from a gunshot wound in a vehicle ambush on Dave Chadwick’s farm “Manyangau” near Karoi with FR Crouch. Local farmer. 17th December 1976.

Nikisi, Rogers, Private, 2nd Maintenance, General Services Corps, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, died from injuries from a vehicle accident on active service. 21st March 1979.

Njajina, John, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service, 11th July 1977.

Njekela, Nelson (aged 37), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, Support Unit, killed on active service with S/Major Mutongi by friendly fire when an RAR and Support Unit combined stick split up and laid ambushes in Masaso TTL, Mount Darwin. 8th April 1976.

Njenge, Maxwell, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 31st July 1979.

Njenjera, Peter, Senior District Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died from wounds in a vehicle ambush at night in the Honde/Cashel area. 6th July 1977.

Njoli, Robert (aged 22), Constable, ZB Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed with Cst Mutirizzi and an unknown constable in an ambush in the Plumtree area. 3rd July 1977.

Njovana, Ismael (aged 20), Private, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed on active service in an accidental shooting at Inkomo Barracks, Salisbury. 26th May 1975.

Njunube, Headman, Detective Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Sgt Moyo and FR Nyathi in an ambush, Maitengwe Dam, Madhlambuzi, in the Plumtree area. 6th August 1976.
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Nkala, Christopher, Private, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service - died three months later from injuries from a parachute drop that killed Private Phiri instantly. 11th October 1978.

Nkala, Manuel, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, was abducted by CTs with DA Ncube then murdered, Tjolotjo. 1st February 1978.

Nkala, Thomas (aged 26), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Ndlovu in an ambush in Maranda TTL. 9th March 1977.

Nkandla, Helkamah, Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action, 6 July 1979.

Nkwiwane, Samziza, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 26th December 1978.

Nkomo, G., Keep Commandant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st October 1978.

Nkomo, Jacob, Private, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in Nyamaropa with Cpl Cerfe and Pte Makonde when only the MAG gunner managed to escape after being overrun by a large group of CTs in a contact. 18th March 1978.

Nkomo, John Kunyana Buka, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs when on R&R, Buka Line, Tjolotjo. 9th October, 1977.

Nkomo, Keni, Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs whilst on R&R, Ehampeni Line, Tjolotjo. 17th February 1979.

Nkomo, Mtalekwe, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action when Ian Rosenfels died in a farm incident in Matabeleland. 29th March, 1978.

Nkomo, Victor, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from wounds. 1st March 1978.

Noble, Eugene (aged 28), Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 4th September 1977.


Ntini, Nhlaolo (aged 37), Detective Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed with Cst Ncube when abducted and murdered by CTs whilst on ground cover duties in Wankie TTL. 17th January 1977.

Nugent, Stephen Robert (aged 18), Rifleman, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact at the base of the Mtarazi Falls. 18th July 1976.

Nyabadza, Aaron (aged 25), Constable, attached to Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 13th March 1979.

Nyadute, Patrick (aged 27), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting incident. 11th February 1979.

Nyagano, Lazarus (aged 25), Constable, D Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by friendly fire in Maramba TTL, Mrewa district, when the stop line was fired on by fire force and the K-Car. 12th August 1977.

Nyahuye, Daniel (aged 18), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed as a result of a landmine explosion on the road to Dotito Keep, Kandeya TTL, Mount Darwin. 13th September 1974.

Nyakaza, C.H., Guard, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 25th September 1979.

Nyakaza, Kephas Gwina (aged 32), Corporal, Driver, General Service Unit, Rhodesian Air Force, killed by a landmine 2 km west of Marymount Mission, Mt Darwin. 19th November 1973.

Nyakuchemwa, D., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.

Nyakudywa, Alois (aged 30), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from a gunshot wound in an ambush north of Nyamapanda. 1st February 1976.


Nyamayaro, Evans, Private, 1 Psychological Operations Unit, Corps of Infantry, killed in action from wounds. 15th September 1979.


Nyamayaro, Joram, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed with DSA Michonjomera and Ndhlou and Pilot Gardener when their plane detonated a landmine in the parking bay of the Mutawatapwa airstrip in Maramba TTL, Mrewa. 19th February 1979.

Nyamayaro, Teddy Makuni (aged 60), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs - died from gunshot wounds in Guyu Communal Village, Maramamba TTL, Mrewa. 4th August 1975.

Nyamayovo, Frederick, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action. 16th September 1978.

Nyamayovo, Frederick, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action. 16th September 1978.

Nyamuzinga, Regis (aged 26), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by falling off a vehicle in the Concession area. 11th August 1979.

Nyandoro, Bernard, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st September 1978.

Nyaphumbi, Willard (aged 23), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Sgt Chibaya. 30th June 1979.

Nyarethi, Day, Private, School of Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 7th November 1979.

Nyathi, Clever (aged 20), C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service the day after a contact in Sengwe TTL the previous day in which Pte Bhere and Kwayarira died. 9th September 1978

Nyathi, Lunis, Sapper, School of Infantry, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion with seven engineers - Staff Sgt Gwenjeri, Sgt Moriarty, L/Cpl Gonye, Spr Binga, Dube, Majuta and Nyathi - at Victoria Falls when “Carrot” AP mines were being loaded from underground storage. 5th January 1979.

Nyathi, Maplana Mo Mbangwa (aged 52), Field Reservist (Scout), British South Africa Police, killed in action with Sgt Moyo and Det Cst Njunube in an ambush, Maitengwe Dam, Madhlambuzi, in the Plumtree area. 6th August 1976

Nyati, Dennis P., Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 1st February 1977.

Nyati, M., Field Reservist, Scout, British South Africa Police, killed in action, in an ambush, north west Matabeleland, 6 August 1976.


Nyanye, Clemence, Private, B Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 20th February 1978.


Nyika, Lovemore, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died on active service from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. 27th September 1979.

Nyika, Private, First Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact, 14 September 1967.
Nyikadzino, Marandu (aged 30), Private, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

Nyiwana, Muranda Gumbo (aged 50), Sergeant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Nyiwana Kraal, Chief Chingoma, Beingwe. 4th September 1976.

Nyiwana, P., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Beingwe, 4 May 1976.


Nyoni, Julius, ADF Driver, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 21st March 1979.

Nyoni, K., Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action at around 5 a.m. when a police stick which was camping at an old Roads Dept camp in the Mucheni area of Binga district came under attack. FR Connolly, Ndhlovu, Nyoni and PO Threadingham and Walker all died. 20th December 1976.

Nyoni, Raphael, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from wounds. 21st July 1979.

O’Brien, John, Rifleman, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in an ambush on the Mashaba road when on his way to a call-up. 15th November 1979.

O’Driscoll, Gary Arthur, Corporal, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action. 23rd August 1977.

O’Donovan, John Finbarr Gerard “Barry” (aged 20), Patrol Officer, National Service, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Plumtree/Bulawayo Road. 26th February 1978.

Olivey, Charles Hugh (aged 28), Lieutenant, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, a ZANLA gang had attacked the homestead of Sawerombi Farm on Pork Pie Mountain above Melsetter while Charles was away but he returned to inspect the damage after the military had cleared the road to the farm for landmines. When he parked his vehicle in his parking space within the homestead he detonated a landmine and was killed instantly. 15th May 1978.

O’Neill, Gert Stephanus (aged 21), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action by a gunshot wound whilst trench-clearing in a ZANLA base, Monte Cassino, near Chimoio, Mozambique, on Op Miracle. 27th September 1979


Oostindien, Johannes Eric “Hans” (aged 43), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs. 27th July 1979.

Oosthuizen, Michael Patrick (aged 17), Recruit, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died from injuries sustained in an accident in the Bindura area. 1st July 1971

Orchard, Royden Clement Charles “Roy”, Corporal, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine in Binga when being transported in the back of a Police Landrover from the Karungwizi area of Siabuwa TTL. Cpls Kruger and Orchard and Rfn Shipley died and five others were wounded. 22nd July 1977. Former Oriel Boys School 1969-74.


O’Reilly, Peter Albertus (aged 23), Acting Sergeant, General Services Corps, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, killed on active service - died in Wankie Colliery Hospital from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident. 9th June 1975.
Otiresi, Yotamu, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Mataka, FR Magaba and Musindo in an accident in the Beatrice area. 23rd February 1979.

Overbeek, Martin, Lance Corporal, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact on Rathcline Estate, near Tanda TTL, Makoni district. 4th April 1979.

Pakayi, Albert (aged 25), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact, Bveke Road, Mount Darwin, 5th May 1975.

Pakayi, Israel Philemon (aged 20), Trooper, Selous Scouts, was shot and killed by a turned terrorist on sentry duty at Mukumbura, Mt Darwin while three Scouts and two Police attachments were sleeping. L/Cpl Muchenje, Tpr Musafare and Pakayi and Cst Muchechewa and Zaranyika died. 28th April, 1975.

Panganayi, James, Dip Attendant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 14th September 1977.

Paradza, Constable, British South Africa Police, stoned to death while guarding a diptank in Ndanga TTL south east of Ft Victoria. 16th July 1972.

Paradza, Rueben (aged 25), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action from multiple shrapnel wounds. 26th October 1976.

Parker, David Gladwell “The King” (aged 38), Colonel, Headquarters 3 Brigade, killed on active service in an air accident while visiting troops for Christmas in an Alouette 111 which hit an overhead steel cable used to ferry produce on Shinda Orchards Farm owned by Capt Alec Hampshire (retired), Cashel. Maj General Shaw, Col Parker, Capt Lamb, Capt Robertson and SAAF Flt Sgt Pieter van Rensburg died while the pilot, Air Sub-Lt Johannes van Rensburg, was seriously injured, losing one of his legs. 23rd December 1975.

Parker, Thomas Michael (aged 27), Corporal, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in an air accident while being casevaced in Trojan R4326 at Mushumbi Pools, Sipolilo. He had been injured with L/Cpl Povey by a landmine and Air Lt Murdoch was taking off at night from a runway that was lit by flares but the undercarriage hit a Land Rover that had been parked at the end of the take-off path. The pilot and both patients died in the crash. 17th December 1974.

Parkin, Gerald James (aged 19), Rifleman, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds, Sangwe TTL, near Sabi West Tsetse Camp in one of several contacts on hot pursuit in the border area. 24th February 1976.

Parkinson, John James (aged 49), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by “friendly fire” in a shooting accident. 26th April 1976.

Parsons, Douglas Walter (aged 20), Rifleman, B Company, Depot, Royal Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental shooting on magazine guard duty during basic training on National Service. 15th October, 1966.

Partridge, Derek Arthur (aged 47), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died from a sudden heart attack during training in the Salisbury district. 23rd September 1977.

Partridge, Walter Michael ‘Joe’ (aged 19), Lance Corporal, Three Independent Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine on the Bveke-Mukumbura loop road, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 22nd August 1974.

Pascoe, Andrew John “Andy” (aged 24), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action from shrapnel wounds from an RPG rocket hitting the back of the PUMA during a vehicle ambush in Tshinu Village, Tjolotjo District. 12th December 1979. Former Oriel Boys School, 1968-72.

Pasina, Munyaradzi, Private, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 16th July 1978.


Pasipamire, Felix Chingozha (aged 24), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Tangent area. 27th April 1979.

Pasipamire, Luke, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by shooting by CTs at Tsvakari Hill, Charewa, Mtoko. 28th October 1976.
Pasipanoda, K., District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd August 1977.

Patrol, J., District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, November 1978.

Pauro, June, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 4th October 1978.

Payne, Norbert George "Norm" (aged 37), Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action with FR Cremer in an ambush whilst on patrol in the Bindura area. 26th January 1977.

Pearmain, Peter Cecil Stanley (aged 40), Private, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, died on active service of natural causes. 28th May 1978.

Pearse, Martin Frank SCR MFC (Ops) (aged 30), C Squadron, Special Air Services, killed in action when a bunker bomb exploded which caused a wall to collapse during Op Carpet on the ZPIRA base at Chikumbi, north of Lusaka, Zambia. 26th June 1979.

Pedley, Clive Richard George, Asst Commander, PV Protection Group, Guard Force, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 9th July 1977.

Peech, Timothy Michael Steel "Tim" (aged 31), Group Leader, PATU, British South Africa Police and farmer in Macheki/Virginia. Tim arranged a meeting, when not on call-up, with ZANLA to encourage them to either surrender or "come on sides" but was abducted by the gang and murdered. 13th July 1978.

Peinke, Kevin Leslie (aged 25) MFC (Non-Ops), Flight Lieutenant, No 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action with Fit/Lt Strydom by ground fire to the Canberra B2 R5203 during Op Miracle in Mozambique. 3rd October 1979.

Penton, Colin Barry (aged 21), Commandant District Officer, Internal Affairs, killed on active service from wounds from a landmine explosion between Pachanza and the Nembire turn-off on the road to Dotiti, Mount Darwin district. Colin died in the helicopter during casvac. 4th September 1974.

Pereira, Patrick Armando (aged 22), Staff Sergeant, 2 Transport Company, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service from multiple injuries in Gatooma Hospital. 30th November 1974.

Perkins, William John "Willie" (aged 19), Army Officer Cadet, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed with Rfn Becking when detonating a bosted landmine in the Op Trasher area. 25th April 1979.

Pfeil, Herman G. ‘Harrie’, Lance Corporal, Three Commando, First Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, was killed from a gun shot in a contact near Pachanza Keep, Karuyana, Mt Darwin when CTs walked into an ambush site that was being prepared. 20th August 1975.

Pferedzai, N., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st June 1978.

Phede, Henzlet, Sergeant, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion. 14th September 1978.

Philips, Dennis I., Junior Commandant, RHQ Echo, Op Grapple, Guard Force, killed in action with Kp Cmdr Titlestad and two guards when the Land Rover was ambushed at 14:45 hours on Mr Ivor Wilkinson’s Londown Farm in Lower Gwelo area. 13th April 1979.

Phillips, Peter (aged 19), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 28th May 1978.

Phillips, Robert, Warrant Officer 2, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died on active service of natural causes. 12th September 1977.


Phinn, William Patrick (aged 34), Sergeant, Regular, Army, killed on active service from a gunshot wound at Inkomo Barracks outside Salisbury. 30th May 1976.

Phipps, Andrew (aged 22), Private, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service from severe multiple injuries in the operational area. Pte Goddard and Millin were killed in the same incident. 19th December 1976.

Phiri, Griffin Tembo (aged 27), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Plumtree after swallowing a poisonous substance. 20th September 1979.

Phiri, Johanne, Private, D Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died during a parachute training accident. Private Nkala died from injuries from the same incident.
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three months later. 27th July 1978.


**Pierson**, Kenneth, Lieutenant, E Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service by friendly fire in the Tjolotjo area when he left an ambush position to investigate firing a short distance away and was mistaken for the enemy. 22nd August 1967.

**Pinda**, Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact. 9th September 1973.

**Pindura**, Charles, Sapper, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 1st December 1978.

**Pingwe**, H., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st June 1978.

**Piringondo**, Edward Ngwarayi (aged 27) SCR, Lieutenant, Home Unit, 4 Rhodesian African Rifles (previously Selous Scouts until it was disbanded), killed on active service with Cpl Moyo by an accidental explosion on ops in Salops. 14th February 1980.

**Pitch**, Leonard Paul “Len” (aged 35), Captain, 13 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact in Karuyana, Mt Darwin when alighting Fire Force troops enegaged almost at point blank range and Len was shot in the chest. 17th May 1976.

**Pittaway**, Kenneth Allan "Ken", Rifleman, H Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a grenade during a contact near Pachanza, Mt Darwin. 17th May 1977.

**Plant**, Michael ‘Mike’ (aged 21), Rifleman, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died on the following day from wounds received from a landmine, Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin that killed Cpl Lloyd and L/Cpl Partridge. 23rd August 1974.


**Posthumus**, Georre Walter, Keep Commander, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed on active serice by a single shot whilst inspecting the Keep walls by an unknown assailant. 1st September 1978.

**Potgieter**, Cornelius Hendrik “Conny” (aged 24), Corporal, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in an ambush. 2nd May 1977.

**Potgieter**, Eben “Hennie” (aged 18), Rifleman, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a riverbed in Masaso TTL, Rushinga. WO Bain and Rfn Potgieter both died instantly in a contact but when the RLI Fire Force was deployed, Cpl Coey (MAIII medic) was killed when directed to treat the casualties. At last light troops were deployed in ambush positions. During the night when CTs tried to break out, Cpl de Beer was shot and killed. 19th July 1975.

**Potgieter**, Hendrik Elperus Johannes (aged 19), Patrol Officer, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury/Bulawayo road. 27th June 1969.


**Povey**, Roger John (aged 24), Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an air accident while being casuevaced in Trojan R4326 at Mushumbi Pools, Sipolilo. He had been injured with Cpl Murdoch by a landmine and Air Lt Murdoch was taking off at night from a runway that was lit by flares but the undercarriage hit a Land Rover that had been parked at the end of the take-off path. The pilot and both patients died in the crash. 17th December 1974.
**Pratt**, Daniel William “Danny” (aged 22), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service from leukaemia in Andrew Fleming Hospital. His condition had been diagnosed a year previously when he was treated for injuries from a vehicle accident a year previously near Ft Victoria. 2nd October 1978.

**Pratt**, Geoffrey William (aged 39), Inspector, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident near Ft Victoria in which Inspector Pratt, FR Armstrong and Moss died. 22nd October 1977.

**Prezent**, Silas, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 23rd December 1979.

**Prince**, Norman Hedley Egerton (aged 51), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Urungwe area. 28th March 1978.


**Procter**, Ian Marshall (aged 35), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact that ensued when bus that had been hijacked was stopped beyond Tjolotjo. 13th September 1977.

**Prosser**, David Rex, Trooper, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelms Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.


**Quinn**, Gary Demaine, Trooper, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action dying from his wounds in the casevac helicopter during an external operation in Mozambique, north-east of Mtko. 29th December 1977.

**Rabie**, Andre Paulus (aged 28) MLM (Post), Sergeant, Special Air Service/Selous Scouts, killed on active service by a RLI tracker in a pseudo operation during its initial phase in an accidental shooting. He had reported his position but he was at a dam that had not been mapped, Shamva, Op Hurricane. 16th September 1973.

**Radinyu**, Manuel (aged 47), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, died on active service from natural causes. 16th September 1979.

**Rafu**, Raja (aged 40), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in the Urungwe district. 24th January 1978.

**Ralston**, Bruce David Mann (aged 22), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, died after succumbing to injuries in hospital from a landmine explosion earlier in the day in the Lupane area. 13th September 1977.

**Rames-Taylor**, David Hamish Malcolm “Jomo” (aged 22), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, died from multiple injuries in a vehicle accident on the Karoi-Sinoia road. 29th September 1971.

**Randall**, Stephen William, Lance Corporal, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a shooting incident at the Essexvale Battle Camp. A territorial soldier from Bulawayo, twenty members stripped their weapons for cleaning prior to moving to the rifle range for firing practice. Pte Robert Nyamini Mapfumo suddenly cocked his rifle and opened fire on automatic at his fellow soldiers. Before he could replace the empty magazine, Pvt Mawonda and Zvezezene overpowered and disarmed him but Sgt Bicknell, L/Cpl Randall and Wall and Pte Tshuma were killed and another four were seriously wounded. Pte Mapfumo was found guilty of murder in the High Court in Bulawayo and sentenced to death. 10th April 1978.

**Randel**, S., Corporal killed in action, April 1978

**Ranganayi**, Chirambigwa (aged 32)

Rangarirai, Oliver, Private, killed in action, 13 August 1978.
Ranjisi, Aaron, Guard, Guard Force, killed in action. 18th March 1979.
Rawstrone, Bernard William (aged 28), Rifleman, 1 Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental explosion. 30th January 1977.
Reay, Allan Edward (aged 24), Rifleman, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died from gunshot wounds in a contact at Mushoko Mission, Chiredzi. 19th July 1976.
Rees, Brian, Warrant Officer Class 2, 2 Medical Company, attached to 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in motor vehicle accident. 23 June 1978.
Rees, Guy Anthony (aged 21), Lance Section Officer, Instructional Staff, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental shooting during a night exercise. 12th March 1979.
Regenass, Bryan George (aged 27), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a drowning accident. 4th February 1976.
Reid, James Kendall (aged 37), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in Bikita TTL while stationed at Mashaba. 24th August 1977.
Revill, John (aged 41), Field Reserve, Observer, Police Reserve Air Wing, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a Cessna 180 tail dragger when he was the door gunner and CTs on the ground returned fire. John died from the head gunshot wound on the apron of the runway at FAF4, Mt Darwin. 28th June 1979.
Reyani, Jack, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Beit Bridge. 27th December 1976.
Reyneke, Andries Joubert (aged 35), Field Reservist, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental shooting in the Chipinga area. 8th March 1977.
Reynolds, Kenneth “Ken” (aged 22), Sergeant, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in an accidental 32Z rifle grenade explosion in Sipolilo. 12th February 1970.
Rice, Peter Oliver “Doc”, Medic, Corporal, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry. Killed in action when troops were flown by helicopter for an assault on a Frelimo/ZANLA base north of the Luia River in Op Chamber. They were met by fierce resistance from Frelimo troops and Tpr Lang, L/Cpl Nel and Cpl Rice were shot and killed. 4th June 1979.
Ridge, Eric Noel Francis (aged 19), Trooper, 14 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed instantly by a gunshot wound to the chest from a CT sniper in a contact in the Angwa River of Mana Pools. Eric is deemed to be the first RLI member to be killed in action during the Bush War after ZAPU and SAANC had infiltrated at Chewore. 18th March 1968.
Riekert, B.J. “Basie”, Corporal, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service while on call-up from Mangula, 8th July 1978.
Ringisai, Chiutsi, Sergeant, Selous Scouts, killed in action in the Nyajena TTL, near Ft Victoria. The wife of a highly decorated soldier was being uplifted from her village when the convoy drove into a well-sited ZANLA ambush. In the heavy cross-fire, Sgt Ringisai, L/Cpl Cook, Tpr Rungwe and Whitfield were killed. Tpr Keith Moss died of his wounds en route to Ft Victoria Hospital. 5th February 1978.
Robert, Titus (aged 27), Auxiliary Section Leader, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Nuanetsi area. 15th November 1979.
Robertshaw, James Kendall “Jimmy”, Commandant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine blast in the Mudzi area when the fuel tank of the Puma vehicle exploded. Cmdt Robertshaw and DSA Chikanyambidze, Mupeti, Roboho and Takanzwa died. 16th September 1978.
Robertson, Arthur (aged 36), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident in the Gwelo area. 21st August 1977.
Robertson, Guy Neil (aged 25), Air Lieutenant, Rhodesian Air Force, died with Air Lt Rougehead in an air accident caused by metal fatigue while flying a Canberra B2 on Little Matopos Farm, Twentydales Road, Hatfield on a training flight to Kutanga. 16th
November 1971.

**Robertson**, Ian Andrew Brampton (aged 29), Captain, 2nd in command, 5 (Independent) Company, killed on active service in an air accident while visiting troops for Christmas in an Alouette 111 which hit an overhead steel cable used to ferry produce on Shinda Orchards Farm owned by Capt Alec Hampshire (retired), Cashel. Maj General Shaw, Col Parker, Capt Lamb, Capt Robertson and SAAF Flt Sgt Pieter van Rensburg died while the pilot, Air Sub-Lt Johannes van Rensburg, was seriously injured, losing one of his legs. 23rd December 1975.

**Robertson**, Robbie. Veterinary Department. was killed in a vehicle ambush on the road to Kariangwe Mission, Binga district, Op Hurricane. The Veterinary Dept was conducting a cattle inspection. The convoy encountered a well-planned ambush, in which Cdt Pieter van Oudtshoorn of Intaf was also killed. 13th January 1978.

**Robey**, John Dorrell Egleton (aged 24), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action when hit by three rounds in an ambush on the Tokwe River Bridge en route to investigate a mortar attack on a farmhouse. 25th January 1978.

**Robinson**, Paul Gregory (aged 20), Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a road accident near Enkeldoorn on the main Salisbury Road. 13th October, 1974.


**Roboho**, Jona Shadreck, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine blast in the Mudzi area when the fuel tank of the Puma exploded. Cmdt Robertshaw and DSA Chikanyambidze, Mupeti, Roboho and Takanzwa died. 16th September 1978.


**Rosedale**, David Douglas “Dave” (aged 33), Corporal, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident when a Bedford RL rolled at Mt Darwin. 7th May 1973.

**Rosenfels**, Charlie Albert (aged 41), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, on continous call-up, killed in action when he detonated a land-mine in a short-wheeled mine-protected Land Rover in a convoy on the Mangwe/Kezi Road as they were passing through CSC’s Taylor’s Block Farm. 24th April 1979.

**Rosenfels**, Desmond Charles “Chappie” BCR, Second Lieutenant, 14 Troop, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in the Manica Province of Mozambique. A soldier that was shot fell into a gully being exposed to enemy fire. Chappie crawled into the gully to assist the wounded trooper, but whilst he was pulling him back, he was himself shot and killed. 8th February 1979.

**Rosenfels**, Ian “Ike”, Trooper, Selous Scouts, was shot by CTs on a farm in Matabeleland. 29th March, 1978.

**Ross**, Gerald Cecil “Gerry” (aged 27), District Commissioner, Internal Affairs, killed in action when a ricochet hit him in the neck during a vehicle ambush in Nkai district. 18th April 1979.

**Roughead**, Alexander Gilbert “Alex”, Flight Lieutenant, 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, died with Air Lt Robertson in an air accident caused by metal fatigue while flying a Canberra B2 on Little Matopos Farm, Twentydales Road, Hatfield on a training flight to Kutanga. 16th November 1971.

**Rouse**, Paul (aged 29), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action on Nieuveld Farm, Centenary from wounds received in a follow up the day after Mr and Mrs Fletcher had been shot and killed. 18th February 1974.

**Routledge**, Gerard Anthony “Rusty” (aged 36), Squadron Leader, Signals Officer, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident at Perrem Airfield near Umtali. His young SAAF pilot attempted to overshoot but stalled the overloaded Cessna 185. 16th February 1976.

**Roux**, B.C., Sergeant, Army, died on active service. 16th August, 1979.

**Rowland**, Michael Godfrey (aged 36), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed
in action with FR Mann in the Lutope area, Gokwe. 28th November 1979.

**Rubenstein**, Terence Joseph, Private, Transport Section, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service from a head injury. 10th December 1975.


**Ruby**, Musiyiwa – See Rubva, Musikwa.

**Rudolf**, Allen Fred (aged 23), Private, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service from head injury. 10th December 1975.

**Rugg**, Christopher Stanley (aged 21), Lance Section Officer, A Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received. 4th June 1978.

**Rukara**, Martin Rudo, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action with DSA Mushure when his Puma vehicle was hit by RPG-7 rockets south of Chiredzi. 25th October 1979.

**Rungano**, Manyangire (aged 38), Sergeant, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died in Wankie Hospital from multiple injuries from a landmine. 3rd March 1975.


**Rungwe**, Martin, Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action in the Nyajena TTL, near Ft Victoria. The wife of a highly decorated soldier was being uplifted from her village when the convoy drove into a well-sited ZANLA ambush. In the heavy cross-fire, Sgt Ringisayi, L/Cpl Cook, Tpr Rungwe and Whitfield were killed. Tpr Keith Moss died of his wounds en route to Ft Victoria Hospital. 5th February 1978.


**Russell**, Vincent John (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service from pneumonia in Salisbury Central Hospital 16 days after admission for a gunshot wound of the face. 19th October 1972.


**Ruveve**, Lackson, Private, killed in action, 1 May 1978.


**Ruza**, Morgan (aged 20), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Hurricane area. 11th August 1978.

**Ruzive**, Zive (aged 25), Private, Headquarters, 2 Brigade, killed on active service in a vehicle accident, Dote Valley Road, Bindura. 24th October 1974.

**Ruziwi**, Nicholas (aged 22), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on escort duties on the Ft Victoria/Beitbridge road. 17th March 1978.

**Ruzvidzo**, Obert, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 23rd May 1979.

**Rwakuzhura**, Thomas, Community Advisor, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs, 2nd July 1979.

**Sadler**, Mervyn, Sergeant, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed in action in a Unimog when shot in a vehicle ambush near Mazunga on the Beitbridge/Bulawayo Road when returning after a call-up in Beit Bridge and died instantly. 29th December 1978.

**Sadler**, Richard Donovan, 2 Lieutenant, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, died in a vehicle accident with Cpl Hodes when being driven back to Bulawayo after call-up. 3rd July 1977.

**Saimwemba**, Better (aged 22), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Mangula area. 14th December 1979.

**Sainsbury**, Andrew McGregor “Andy” MSM, Assistant District Commissioner, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action near the Mahuwe fly gate at the base of the escarpment.
Samharu, January, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Mtokos. 21st May 1977.
Samukute, T., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, September 1978.
Sanders, Philip Vincent (aged 20), Private, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service - died in Andrew Fleming Hospital from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident. 25th November 1976.
Sanderson-Smith, Richard Lionel, Corporal, D Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died in Bulawayo Hospital from wounds received in a contact on 2nd April 1979 in Diti TTL, Beitbridge. 18th April 1979.
Sandi, Comitee, Guard Sergeant, Guard Force, killed in action, 4 September 1979.
Sandi, G., Guard, Guard Force, killed in action, December 1978.
Sandi, Godfrey, Guard, Guard Force, murdered by terrorists, 1 January 1979.
Sanduka, Cossam, Guard, RHQ Delta, Guard Force, died on active service, in Op Tangent area. 14th July 1979.
Sango, John, Constable, Q Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action with Cst Murwisi. 19th March 1979.
Sanhani, District Assistant (aged 30), Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action from gunshot wounds at Kapondoro CV. 31st October 1976.
Sanhani, Dumaira (aged 22), Private, 2 Maintenance Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, murdered by CTs gunshot wounds. 31st October 1976.
Sani, Tarewa, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in Chipinga. 31st December 1976.
Sarutani, Caspar Joseph (aged 26), Field Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action with FA Mandipaza in a contact on Gairezi Ranch, Inyanga. 3rd May 1976.
Scallan, Matthew John (aged 18), Rifleman, National Service, Army, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury to Bulawayo road. 6th December 1975.
Schonnberg, Geoffrey Stuart (aged 18), Gunner, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed on active service - died from a fat embolism in Harare Hospital after fracturing a femur in a vehicle accident near Makuti. L/Cpl Korb also died. 20th November 1966.
Schultz, Cornelius Johannes “Corrie” (aged 36), Rifleman, 5 Platoon, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine on McLean Farm, Centenary. 13th February 1973.
Scott, Paul, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 26th October 1979.
Seager, Alan Robert (aged 19), Rifleman, Headquarters, 2 Brigade, attached to Internal Affairs, killed with DA Wunyanayi by a landmine at Concession. 1st October 1974.
Seager, National Serviceman, Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Concession, 3 September 1974.
Sealy, Richard Byers (aged 26), Rifleman, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine at Rushinga with Rfn Wright in a landrover despite driving after an RL. 8th November 1973.
Senekal, Andre Johannes, Flight Lieutenant (Pilot), 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service at Mount Darwin shortly after take off in an Alouette III one night but it was too dark to see the horizon and he crashed. He was from Empangeni, KwaZulu-Natal. 25th December 1979.
Sengerayi, Mumami Matambadzikko, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action with L/Cpl Logan when they were returning from a cattle dipping day when their vehicle was ambushed in the Soswe TTL, Marandellas. 19th January 1977.
Sengu, Elaja alias Elijah, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 5th September 1977.

Seremwe, Moffat, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 17th February 1978.

Severino, Stephen (aged 26), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from a gunshot wound in a contact in Centenary. 17th January 1974.

Seymour, Stephen Derek “Steve” (aged 24), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action, shot and died in a contact in the Bangala TTL, Victoria district and died with Tpr Nel. Steve was a native of the Channel Islands. 22nd December 1976.


Shadreck, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact, 5 July 1973.

Shadreck, Misheck, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, was murdered by CTs in the Buhera District. February 1978.

Shaibu, Guard, murdered by terrorists, 11 May 1979.

Shaibu, J., Guard, RHQ Delta, Guard Force, murdered in Op Tangent area. 5th May 1979.

Shaka, Euvencio (aged 19), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service. 30th September 1979

Shakespeare, Lawrence R., Rifleman, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service having survived one landmine blast to a 4.5 he was driving but he suffered severe burns when the Hippo he was in hit another mine causing the petrol tank to explode. Larry died of his burns a few days later on 23rd August 1977.

Shalovsky, Mike J. (MSM) (post), District Commissioner, Mudzi, killed on active service in a vehicle accident while driving a Puma he hit another in the dark which had been damaged in a previous landmine explosion. 4th November 1979.

Shambani, Richard Keni (aged 28), Corporal, 2 Platoon, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in an accidental shooting in the operational area. 6th May 1976.

Shapley, Mark Peter, Keep Commandant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed from landmine injuries. 17th September 1978.

Shaw, John Ryan (aged 48), Major General, Army Headquarters, 3 Brigade, killed on active service in an air accident while visiting troops for Christmas in an Alouette 111 which hit an overhead steel cable used to ferry produce on Shinda Orchards Farm owned by Capt Alec Hampshire (retired), Cashel. Maj General Shaw, Col Parker, Capt Lamb, Capt Robertson and SAAF Flt Sgt Pieter van Rensburg died while the pilot, Air Sub-Lt Johannes van Rensburg, was seriously injured, losing one of his legs. 23rd December 1975.

Shaw, Terence George Charles “Terry” (aged 36), Provincial Inspector, British South Africa Police, killed on active service on Las Anod Farm in the Vumba with FR (Pilot) Springer in an air accident. 19th July 1969.

Sheasby, Michael Denis Coates, Senior Aircraftsman, Thornhill, Rhodesia Air Force, killed on active service from multiple injuries sustained in a road accident with Pilot Head at Guinea Fowl near Gwelo. 22nd August 1971.

Sher, Morris Solomon, Trooper, A Squadron, Grey Scouts, killed on active service from a gunshot wound. 25th July 1978.

Shereni, Peter (aged 24), Corporal, A Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from shrapnel wounds from a mortar attack in Matibi TTL, Chiredzi district. 22nd December 1976.


Shipley, Thomas Arthur Grey “Tom”, Rifleman, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in a landmine in Binga when being transported in the back of a Police Landrover from the Karungwizi area of Siabuwa TTL. Cpls Kruger and Orchard and Rfn
Shipley died and five others were wounded. 22<sup>nd</sup> July 1977.

**Shoniwa**, M., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1<sup>st</sup> September 1978.

**Shora**, William Taderera (aged 47), Detective Sergeant Major, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, was murdered by CTs in Chiota TTL, Marandellas, Op Thrasher. 13 January 1979.

**Shumbayawonda**, N., Guard, Guard Force, killed in action, November 1978.

**Sibanda**, Barbton, Sapper, 1 Engineer Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in an accidental explosion. 18<sup>th</sup> October 1978.

**Sibanda**, Cain (aged 24), Auxilliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action with FR Lunga in an engagement in Op Tangent area. 22<sup>nd</sup> September 1979.

**Sibanda**, Casper, Private, HQ, 2 Brigade, killed in action - died of gunshot wounds. 8<sup>th</sup> June 1979.


**Sibanda**, Edson (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush in the Bikita area. 12<sup>th</sup> June 1977.

**Sibanda**, Edward, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18<sup>th</sup> June 1977.

**Sibanda**, Enos, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in Gwanda. 26<sup>th</sup> May 1977.

**Sibanda**, Fibion, Private, 1<sup>st</sup> Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 11<sup>th</sup> June 1979.

**Sibanda**, J., Private, Regular, Army, 1<sup>st</sup> July 1978.

**Sibanda**, Jonart, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 15<sup>th</sup> August 1977.

**Sibanda**, Likwa Madzivanyika (aged 24), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Tangent area. 8<sup>th</sup> February 1979.

**Sibanda**, Mandla Boy, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from wounds. 21<sup>st</sup> July 1979.

**Sibanda**, Michael Younger (aged 22), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs whilst on bicycle patrol in Njube, Bulawayo West. 23<sup>rd</sup> June 1978.

**Sibanda**, Musa (aged 29), Constable, L Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with Cst Moto in a vehicle accident near Juliasdale. 24<sup>th</sup> December 1979

**Sibanda**, Notice alias Nickson, Private, A Company, 2<sup>nd</sup> Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Pte Moyo by a mortar bomb in Op Repulse area. 9<sup>th</sup> March 1979.

**Sibanda**, Petros, Private, D Company, 1<sup>st</sup> Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 22<sup>nd</sup> February 1977.

**Sibanda**, Raphael (aged 17), Recruiter, Depot, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 8<sup>th</sup> June 1979.

**Sibanda**, Robert (aged 23), Private, C Company, 10<sup>th</sup> Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment and also served Rhodesia African Rifles, died from gunshot wounds in an engagement. 16<sup>th</sup> April 1979.

**Sibanda**, S., Rifleman, 8<sup>th</sup> Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 12<sup>th</sup> June 1978.

**Sibanda**, Simon (aged 23), Constable, British South Africa Police, abducted and murdered in Tuli after being taken away during investigations in a village and brutally murdered. 6<sup>th</sup> July 1976.

**Sibanda**, Stanley, Sapper, Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Military Engineering, killed in action during an attack on the District Commissioner camp at Mudzi. 29<sup>th</sup> January 1980.

**Sidambe**, Dennis alias Kenneth (aged 16), Private, C Company, 2<sup>nd</sup> Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds with Lt Carr in a contact, Honde Valley. 17<sup>th</sup> December 1976.

**Sikandavire**, Edmon, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service. 30<sup>th</sup> May 1978.
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Sikangwa, Freddy (aged 19), Auxiliary Constable, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Rupulse area. 7th April 1979.

Sikiriita, C., Guard, Guard Force killed in action, September 1978.

Sikwangwa, F., Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action, 10 April 1979.

Sikwekwete, Joel, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Rusape. 19th May 1976.

Silvesta, T., Lance Corporal, Selous Scouts, killed in action in a contact, 27 February 1977.

Simons, Victor J. (aged 20), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service of a spinal compression in an accident. 1st March 1968.

Sinbanda, Petros, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service, in a shooting accident, 22 February 1977.

Siriva, Kapiyiwo, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service after falling off the back of a truck travelling from Bindura to Mt Darwin. 29th December 1977.

Siithole, Fireyi, District Security Assistant, ARU, Internal Affairs, killed in action from wounds received in a contact, Chipinga. 23rd January 1979.

Siithole, Simon, Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 22nd November 1979.

Siithole, Taurayi Jackson (aged 23), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Op Grapple area. 22nd November 1979.

Siyamagonde, Zamani, Sapper, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from shrapnel wounds. 25th October 1979.


Skinner, Christopher Simon Handel (aged 24), 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed on active service from an accidental gunshot wound to the head in Addams Barracks, Umtali. He is buried in Stellenbosch, South Africa. 15th June 1976.

Slingsby, Robert James “Bob” (aged 20), Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action, died from gunshot wounds. 11th April 1979.

Small, Charles David “Charlie”, Captain, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, Army Headquarters, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Ploooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Paul Denzel Vellerman, Lt Nigel David Osborne and Flt/Sgt Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” Retief. 6th September 1979.

Small, Thomas Albert Mark (aged 21), Aircraft Fitter, No 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Umvuma Road. 25th May 1975.

Small, Thomas McLeod, Sapper, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from injuries after the Pookie that he was driving was ambushed. He was leading a convoy out of Urungwe TTL late in the afternoon. An RPG7 hit the steel cross-member above the windscreen and Tom died later that evening from shrapnel wounds to the head. 23rd December 1978. Kevin Morrison

Smallman, Leslie Robert “Rob” “Bean” (aged 26), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed when he drove through an ambush on Charleswood Estate, 16km from Melsetter, on his way home. 11th September 1978.

Smart, John Eric (aged 27), Air Lieutenant, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in an air accident when flying an Alouette IIIB R7500 near Rushinga. Sgt Smithdorff also died. 21st February 1973.

Smith, Andrew Mark Langton (aged 24), Section Officer, British South Africa Police, killed in action by a lone CT in Glen Norah Township, Salisbury. 28th August 1978.

Smith, David Herbert (aged 25), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental death. 3rd September 1978.


Smith, Kenneth Richard (aged 23), Lance Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Service
(from Australia) died after wounding in action as a result of an AP mine explosion. Having lost a leg at the time of the explosion, whilst on an external operation near Chimoio, Mozambique, Kenneth died from a fatty embolism in the blood stream in Salisbury Central Hospital. 8th June 1974.

**Smith**, M., Section Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police. 1st August 1978.

**Smith**, Malcolm H. “Smithy”, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action when crossing a dry river bed at night in Op Hurricane area. 11th March 1977.

**Smith**, Nicholas John “Nick” (aged 23), 1 Platoon, A Company, 1st Battalion Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds received in a contact in Tjojto-TTL while following spoor when fired upon. WO2 Timityya was hit and Lt Smith also died when he came across to his MAG gunner. 22 August 1967.

**Smith**, Richard Mark (aged 26), Sergeant, 1 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action from a gunshot wound to the chest during one of several contacts after an ambush on follow-up as tracker with Rhodesia Light Infantry, Chibara Hills, Mt Darwin, Op Hurricane and died in the casevac helicopter on the way back to Karanda Mission. Sgt White, L/Cpl Cookson and Tpr Diedericks from RLI and tracker Sgt Smith from RDR died. 28th February 1976.


**Smuts**, John Frederick, Acting Sergeant, Regular, Army, killed by a landmine blast. 4th January 1978.

**Smythe**, Patrick (aged 33), Private, 3 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action by multiple gunshot wounds in an attack at night on the camp just south of the BSAP post in Kanyemba, Sipolilo. L/Cpl Kala, Pte Abudu, Frank, Smythe and Valentine died. 13th September 1976.

**Snelgar**, Bruce Miles SCR (Post) MFC (Ops), Major, Officer Commanding, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service with Lt Lt Bate and Flt Sgt Carter in an air accident when their Alouette III hit power lines near Lake Alexander, Umtali area on a diversionary exercise prior to Op Miracle. 26th September 1979.

**Soka**, Godfrey (aged 19), Police Decoration for Gallantry, Constable, British South Africa Police, killed off-duty at the Beit Bridge Rural Council Beerhall when he, together with another unarmed reservist, tackled one of four CTS who had began firing. 18th September 1977.

**Sparks**, Michael John (aged 33), Non-Commissioned Officer, Depot, Royal Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury-Bulawayo Road.

**Speight**, Trevor John “Spotty”, Corporal, B Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action when his stick was shooting at CTs that were fleeing in the distance. He was hit by a random bullet in the neck. 18th July 1979.


**Springer**, William Jacob “Bill” MBE (aged 55), Field Reservist (Pilot), British South Africa Police, killed on active service on Las Anod Farm in the Vumba with Prov/Insp Shaw in an air accident during a training flight. Founding member of Police Air Wing in 1959 and earned his MBE for devoted service and was renowned for flying sick and injured patients without charge. 19th July 1969.

**Stacey**, David Michael “Dave” (aged 50), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds received in a contact with FROLIZI in the Mukwichi Tribal Trust Land, Urungwe. 9th March 1973.

**Stainthorpe**, Anthony (aged 35), Officer Cadet, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action froma gunshot wound to the head in a contact in Mt Darwin. 8 October 1976.

**Stam**, Angelos George (aged 60), PRAW Pilot, British South Africa Police, was killed when the aircraft that he was flying crashed in bad weather. He was flying Mrs Wendy Hahn and Mrs Maureen Robinson in the flight from Que Que to Chridezi to visit their husbands in hospital. They both died. He had flown with Royal Hellenic Air Force in WWII and was employed at Anglo America head office. 23rd February 1978.
Standers, Kenneth Wood “Ken”, Section Officer, Crime Prevention Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from two gunshot wounds in a contact when his stick walked into an ambush when on tracks in the Dhlamini area of Tjolotjo. 6th September 1977.

Stanley, Andrew James (aged 18), Trooper, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action of gunshot wounds to the chest in the Op Hurricane area. 20th April 1979.

Stanley, Patrick ‘Paddy’ (aged 29), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action by an armour piercing round in a contact. 28th July 1977.

Steane, Norman David (aged 21), 2 Lieutenant, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed with L/Cpl Munemo and Pte Zinyemba of RAR from wounds from RPD fire in an ambush in the North East border area. 2nd April 1975.

Stec, Jerzy Tadeusz (aged 44), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, Polish national, died on active service from a heart attack at Mukumbura, Mt Darwin. 16th July 1974.

Steele, M. D., Sergeant, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, died in a vehicle accident while on active service. 5th October 1978.

Stevens, Henry William Harold ‘Billy’ (aged 25), Flight Lieutenant, No 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action in his Lynx R3413 by ground fire in Ruengya River area, Mozambique whilst supporting an external operation. 2nd September 1976.

Steyl, Johan William (aged 21), Patrol Officer, K Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Nyajena TTL. 14th June 1978.

Steyn, Leon Gregory, LAC, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service. 30th July 1978.

Stidston-Broadbent, David (aged 35), Rifleman, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds in a contact in Mtoko area when his night ambush position was caught in return fire. 22nd May 1976.

Stockhill-Gill, Ronald Vaughan “Vawn” (aged 21), Trooper, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service when driving an RL over a causeway which rolled and his leg was trapped between the vender and a rock near Mt Darwin and drowned. 27th October 1974.

Stoki, Joseph Dominic Dolphi (aged 24), Corporal, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Melfort Road. 14th November 1976.

Storie, Kelvin, John (aged 25), Corporal, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact with Frelimo on the Luia River in Mozambique. 2nd September 1975.

Strydom, Arthur V. R. (aged 42), Corporal, Rhodesian Army Services Corp, died on active service. 12th August 1978.

Strydom, Johannes Jacobus, Flight Lieutenant (Navigator), No 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action with Flt/Lt Peinke by ground fire to the Canberra B2 R5203 during Op Miracle, Chimoio, in Mozambique. 3rd October 1979.

Suikepi, M.C., Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact, 13 November 1976.

Sullivan, Michael Gordon “Mike”, Detective Patrol Officer, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action when a Police launch from Kanyembu was fired on in the Zambezi River from the Zambian bank and he died from a head wound. 17th September 1976.

Sutherland, Colin George, Lance Corporal, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Op Hurricane area. 31st January 1977.

Sutton, Carl Aaron (aged 19), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Services, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Gatooma/Salisbury road. 12th September 1970.

Svibe, Gibson, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Mt Darwin, Guard Force, died on active service. 6th August 1979.

Swan, George Douglas, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service when a mortar fired at CTs at Mukumbura exploded above when it hit a tree. 28th June 1977. June 1977.

Swemmer, Roy Allan (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in Buhera district. 3rd June 1978.
Swondo, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service, in a vehicle accident. 17th May 1967.

Tachi, Kenneth (aged 21), Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed on active service as a result of a shooting incident in the Selous Scouts Fort, Bindura. 28th February 1978.

Tafireye also Tafireyi, Jaiseri (aged 43), Sergeant Major, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action from a gunshot wound to the head during a vehicle ambush in Kandeya TTL, Mt Darwin. 9th April 1976.

Tafura, Samuel, Private, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, died from a gunshot wound. 16th November 1979.

Tagwira, Lot (aged 25), Constable, Uniform/Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed by CTs in the Gwanda district when on a bicycle patrol. 10th February, 1977.


Takaindisa, J., Guard, 2 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service in Chipinga, 8th July 1979.

Takanzwa, Ebson, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine blast in the Mudzi area when the fuel tank of the Puma vehicle exploded. Cmdt Robertshaw and DSA Chikanyambidze, Mupeti, Roboho and Takanzwa died. 16th September 1978.

Takaruvinga, Rabson, Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 12th November 1978.

Takawira, Ernest (aged 38), Colour Sergeant, Drum Major, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

Takawira, Henry (aged 36), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 27th September 1979.

Takendesa, Elija Chingowa, Extension Superintendent, ADF, Internal Affairs, was murdered by CTs. 17th February 1978.

Takendesa, M., District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, September 1977

Takonde, Bevan Sarutani, Extension Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 4th August 1977.

Takundwa, Cletos, Lance Corporal, HQ, 2 Brigade, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 8th June 1979.

Tambe, Jaise, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered at Nyamanja Kraal, Mount Darwin. 31st August 1974.

Tani, Prosper (aged 26), Detective Sergeant, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental shooting when in a pseudo role with SB projects by a PATU stick at night at Chabwena Farm, Enterprise. 31st March 1978.

Tapson, Obert, Private, D Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 6th April 1979.

Tarugarira, Johannes, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd August 1978.

Tarumbwa, Edward Kuzwi, Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 27th September 1979.

Tarupwa, Jechi, Corporal. 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 5th March 1979.


Taruvungu, Tidings (aged 21), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 10th March 1980.

Tarwireyi, John, Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, murdered by CTs. 20th April 1978.

Tasapamari, Chimteka Gudubi, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Mtoko. 28th October 1976.
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**Tatton**, Norman (aged 56), Diesel Mechanic, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service at Kanyemba, Zambezi River, Sipolillo district. 10th November 1976.


**Taundi**, Dip Attendant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 28th June 1976.

**Taurayi**, Nyambuya A., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 11th September 1978.

**Tauro**, June, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs on leave at Mount Darwin, 11th October 1978.


**Tavengwa**, David (aged 21), Constable, Team Alpha, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action with PO Baker in an ambush in Ngarwe TTL after a visit. 8th February 1976.

**Tavugara**, Murira (aged 23), Temporary Corporal, C Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed from wounds received in action in Salisbury Hospital from shrapnel wounds sustained when his stick was resting at a store in the Hondo Valley when fired at by an RPG2 rocket. 4th June 1976.

**Taylor**, Bryan John (aged 36), Corporal, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in a vehicle accident at the 260km peg on the Karoi to Chirundu Road. 26th August 1975.

**Taylor**, David John, Lieutenant, D1 Company, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service at Dorowa Mine, Sabi TTL, by one of his own men following his reprimand for disorderly conduct at the tropo's canteen. 3rd February 1979.

**Taylor**, Garry John, Aircraftsman, Territorial Force, Security, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in a motor vehicle accident at Thornhill Air Station, Gwelo. 8th February 1978.


**Tazvivinga**, Christopher, Private, D Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 22nd August 1978.


**Tazviziva**, Samukute, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action when fired upon by ZANLA after debussing after hitting a landmine in Mrewa TTL. DSA Chipanera, DSA Hukuimwe, DSA Mushani, DSA Tazviziva and Australian-born nurse Jennifer Hebe Boyd were shot and killed. Jennifer was posthumously decorated as a Member of the Legion of Merit. 27th September 1978.

**Tembo**, Zabron (aged 24), Constable, M Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident. 24th December 1978.


**Templemore-Walters**, Anthony Carl Michael Maurice "Tony" (23), Commandant, National Service, Internal Affairs, died from wounds received in action in Andrew Fleming Hospital four years after a vehicle ambush on his nineteenth birthday on 9th April, 1976 in the Mt Darwin area. Sgt Major Tafireyi and DA Kamaka were killed in the ambush. 25th August 1980.

**Templemore-Walters**, Donald Martyn Graham "Marty" (aged 20), Corporal, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from a gunshot wound in the company barracks in Wankie. 13th September 1975.

**Tennant**, Albert Adam "Alfie" (aged 31), Temporary Corporal, C Company, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in a contact. 28th November 1977.

**Tennent**, Kevin Hugh "Canvas", 2nd Lieutenant, 3 Troop, A Squadron, Grey Scouts, died on active service as a result of a self-inflicted gunshot wound during morning stand-to in
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Nuanetsi. 2nd October 1979.

**Terblanche**, Johannes Gideon “John” (aged 24), Detective Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed with FR Evasion and Cst Mashonangyika in an ambush in the Maranda TTL near Nuanetsi. 23rd March 1977.

**Thlawati**, Thomas (aged 25), Auxiliary Constable, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in tragic circumstances on active service. 10th October, 1979.

**Thebe**, Samuel, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, was murdered by CTs. 23rd January 1978.


**Theron**, Nigel John BCR, Lieutenanr, B Troop, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service with Tpr Meddows-Taylor and Vermaak by the accidental detonation of a SA Rose mine on Operation Melon in the Mapai area, Gaza Province, Mozambique. 20th January 1978.

**Thomas**, Alan Graham “Big Boy” (aged 20), 5 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service, died in a vehicle accident. 8th May 1977.

**Thomas**, P., Guard, Guard Force killed in action. 1st September 1978.


**Thomas**, Spencer T.M. (aged 23), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, Dog Section, killed in action in a contact in Tjolotjo district in a contact when an RAR platoon was fited on at night. L/Cpl Musure also died. 23rd August 1967.


**Thomson**, James Frazer “Jamie” (aged 36), Field Reservist, PATU from Karoi, British South Africa Police, killed on active service by an accidental explosion near Sinoia. 19th December 1979. **Outpost**

**Thorniley**, Thomas David (aged 46), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury, after falling ill during annual training. 19th September 1979.

**Thornley**, Michael Edward ‘Mike’ (aged 20), Trooper, 4 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action. Mike was shot in the chest and was killed instantly in a firefight 13 km east of Karoi with ZAPU and SAANC located within prospectors’ diggings. 10th April 1968.

**Threadingham**, Trevor (aged 20), National Service, Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed in action at around 5 a.m. when a police stick which was camping at an old Roads Dept camp in the Mucheni area of Binga district came under attack. FR Connolly, Ndhlovu, Nyoni and PO Threadingham and Walker all died. 20th December 1976.

**Tichazvigadzira**, Robert, Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesian Regiment, killed on active service by friendly fire when two sticks fired on each other. Rfn de Courpalay also died. 4th June 1978.


**Tigere**, Mtanho Sebastian (aged 23), Private, Selous Scouts, killed on active service from multiple head injuries in Karoi. 26th March 1975.

**Timitiya**, Havahli (aged 42), Warrant Officer 2, 1 Platoon, A Company, 1st Battalion Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action from gunshot wounds received in a contact in Tjolotjo TTL while following spoor when fired upon. Havahli, a veteran from Malaya, swapped his FN for a MAG, stood up and was firing controlled bursts while resting the MAG in the tree. A bullet ripped through a branch before hitting him in the head. Lt Smith died when he came across. 22nd August 1967.


**Tinarwo**, Constable, aged 21, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active
service from a gunshot wound to the chest in the Chatsworth Police Station. 11\textsuperscript{th} February 1970.

Tinarwo, Constable, #18038, Duty, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, murdered by terrorists, 8 January 1974.

Tingle, Dennis Arthur (aged 29), Regular, Army, killed on active service - died in Bulawayo Central Hospital from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident on the Bulawayo/Salisbury road. 15\textsuperscript{th} January 1972.

Titlestad, Pierre (aged 23), Corporal, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in active by a gunshot woud to the abdomen when in a helicopter during a contact, Masoso TTL, Mt Darwin. 17\textsuperscript{th} August 1976.

Titlestad, Twig, Keep Commander, RHQ Echo, Op Grapple, Guard Force, killed in action with Jr Cmdt Philips and two guards when the Land Rover was ambushed at 14:45 hours on Mr Ivor Wilkinson’s Londown Farm in the Lower Gwelo area. 13\textsuperscript{th} April 1979.

Tivavone, H.P., Agric Demo Internal Affairs, killed in action, at Bikita, 27 November 1976.

Tiyavone, Phineas Hwingwiri (aged 50), Extension Assistant, ADF, murdered by shooting at Chiorowe School, Bikita. 25\textsuperscript{th} November 1976.

Tomborayi, Godfrey, Private, Demo Company, School of Infantry, killed in action. 29\textsuperscript{th} October 1978.

Tonderayi, Kachenga (aged 23), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 8\textsuperscript{th} August 1978.

Tongai, District Assistant (aged 23), Regular, Internal affairs, killed on active service with DSA Gumunyu in Mt Darwin Village on the Mukumbura Road. 19\textsuperscript{th} November 1974.

Tongayi, Basilio, Private, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service in a vehicle accident. 2\textsuperscript{nd} December 1978.

Tonhora, Francis (aged 25), District Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed on active service in a vehicle accident about 4 km from Nikiwa Keep, Mrewa. 16\textsuperscript{th} October 1976.

Toperesu, Godfrey, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Chiredzi. 31\textsuperscript{st} January 1977.

Topham, Arthur Stockwell, Sergeant, A Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed in a landmine blast near Chipinga. He was sitting in the turret of a Ferret. 7\textsuperscript{th} November 1978.

Torrington, Mark (aged 19), Rifleman, 5 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action with Rfn Crewe in a contact at Nagaone Business Centre near Chipinga. 15\textsuperscript{th} June 1976.

Tourle, Albert Knight (aged 32). BCR, Lieutenant, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from wounds by a lioness attack at night on the shores of Lake Kariba at Bumi. 9\textsuperscript{th} April 1972.

Travers, Ronald John “Ronnie”, Corporal, 2 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a contact, Mangwende TTL, Lomagundi district. They were clearing caves, assisted by airstrikes, when Ronnie sustained fatal gunshot wounds from an RPD. 18\textsuperscript{th} December 1977.

Traynor, Ian Robert BCR, Corporal, 5\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from a heart attack. His BCR was awarded from action with Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry. 11\textsuperscript{th} February 1980.

Trigg, Alan Meredith "Cocky", Corporal, A Company, 8\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service by ‘friendly fire’ in an ambush on a farm in the Fort Victoria area. 22\textsuperscript{nd} January 1978.

Troddyn, Thomas Arthur Charles “Taffy”, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed from injuries from a boosted TM57 landmine near the Nyamasanzdura River during road clearance. He came from Wales and had served with 3 Commando, RLI. 20\textsuperscript{th} February 1980.

Tsarara, Good, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a contact. 8\textsuperscript{th} December 1979.

Tsaurayi, Masunga (aged 23), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in Buhera. 8\textsuperscript{th} January 1978.

Tshengena, Julius, Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Beit Bridge. 27th December 1976.

Tshuma, Johani, Private, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a shooting incident at the Essexvale Battle Camp. After R&R, twenty members stripped their weapons for cleaning prior to moving to the rifle range for firing practice. Pte Robert Nyamini Mapfumo suddenly cocked his rifle and opened fire on automatic at his fellow soldiers. Before he could replace the empty magazine, Pvt Mawonda and Zevezene overpowered and disarmed him but Sgt Bicknell, L/Cpl Randall and Wall and Pte Tshuma were killed and another four were seriously wounded. Pte Mapfumo was found guilty of murder in the High Court in Bulawayo and sentenced to death. 10th April 1978.

Tshuma, Moses (aged 22), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident. 4th April 1980.

Tshuma, Mtshayeli Philemon, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs whilst on R&R with DSA Chanyuha in the Tjolotjo District. 7th February 1978.

Tshuma, Sayino Runyowa (aged 37), Warrant Officer 2, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, murdered by shooting, Mfungo Hills, Nemangwe, Gokwe. 22nd November 1975.

Tshuma, Thomas (aged 30), Detective Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the Op Tangent area. 13th February 1979.

Tsikira, S., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.


Tsoka, Alec (aged 20), Constable, Uniform in Gatooma, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental explosion at Sinoa. 19th December 1979. Outpost Tsveta, Apros (aged 27), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush when he was in the lead vehicle in Budjga African Purchase Area, Mtoko. 30th December 1977.

Tucker, Brian Kenneth, Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a wooden box mine detonation. 1st September 1979.

Tunurhu, Saini (aged 40), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident in the Karoi District. Constables White and Zvikaramba also died. 16th November 1978.

Turkington, Graham (18), Trooper, 3 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from neck and chest wounds received from a CT rifle grenade near Birchenough Bridge in the Nyanyadzi/Hot Springs area, Op Repulse. He died in the casevac helicopter. 18th August 1977.

Turnbull, Martin Alexander Charles ‘Fred’ (aged 19), Gunner, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed in action by a gunshot wound in an ambush, Pungwe TTL. 1st September 1975.

Turner, Anthony Hugh Whichcotte “Tony”, Corporal, Technician/Gunner, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in an air accident when the Alouette 111 flew into the K-Car’s rear wheel piloted by Flt Lt Bolton as the helicopters engaged with CTs that had been sighted by an OP in the Selukwe area. Flt Lt Fynn and his tech Tony, the other chopper tech Cpl Cutmore, and the Fire Force Commander Capt Havnar died in the crash. 2nd January 1979.

Turner, Laurence Williams (aged 22), Acting Lance Corporal, National Service, Intake 137, B Company, Depot Rhodesia Regiment, died from the blast of a thunderflash in a river during training, Llewelin Barracks, Bulawayo. 11th July 1974.

Tutani, Arthur Gwebani “Tute” (aged 45), Detective Sergeant Major, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed with his wife Ebba by a landmine in the Madziwa area. 26th April 1976.
Tyrer, Ronald Peter (aged 38), Section Officer, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when his stick walked into a “frozen” area near Nkai. 13th April 1978.

Tzeki, Kamaso, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action with PDO Fourie at Buhera/Sharva. 18th February 1977.

Underwood, John Stephen (aged 26), Sergeant Technician, No 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in active service when his pilot Air Lt du Plessis had target fixation while attacking a ground target while in the Honde Valley. 2nd September 1977.


Urayayi, L., Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by gunshot wounds. 23rd November 1979.

Ushendibaba, Obadiah, Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action. 5th February 1979.

Utley, Christopher Hugh, Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting incident at Epworth. 31st May 1971.

Vachi, Antony (aged 26), Constable, India Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 10th November 1979.

Valentine, Ozias Peter (aged 42), 3 Reserve Holding Unit, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action by multiple gunshot wounds in an attack at night on the camp just south of the BSAP post in Kanyemba, Sipolilo. L/Cpl Kala, Pte Abudu, Frank, Smythe and Valentine died. 13th September 1976.

van Aarde, Andries Gideon (aged 23), Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental contact with another Army unit. Pte Jongwe, Nago and Zvukuvenda and Rfn van Aarde, all of 2nd Batt, died on this day. 19th April 1978.

van Aswegen, Eric Leon (aged 29) Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in Shangani. 8th April 1979.

van Blomestein, Clive Dudley, Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, attached Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed on active service by friendly fire. The RL had broken down in between commercial farms and the TTL in Sipolilo. During the night after Clive had relieved himself he was shot when one of the troops fired at movement in the night. 16th February 1978.

van der Brugge, Nicolaas (aged 26), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Salops area. 22nd April 1979.

van der Heever, Johannes (aged 20), 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service, died in Salisbury Central Hospital from injuries sustained in an accident. 30th April 1968.

van der Horn, Keith Leonard “Joey” (aged 21), Rifleman, 4 Platoon, B Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 26th February 1977.

van der Merwe, Edward George (aged 22), 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 19th January 1979.

van der Merwe, H.G., 5 Recce, SADF attached to C Sqn SAS, was killed by ‘friendly fire’ from a Vampire FB9 air strike in a combined SAS, RLI and RhAF attack on a ZANLA base in the Chimioio area, Mozambique, Op Snoopy. L/Cpl Steve Donnelly, SAS, was also killed in the incident. 21st October 1978.

van der Merwe, Johannes Jacobus (aged 49), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Saops area. A South African National. 28th October 1979.

van Niekerk, Nicolaas Johannes “Nicky” BCR (aged 21), Corporal, 4 Troop, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed in action with Tpr Gildenhuys from gunshot wounds, Msana TTL, Bindura district, during the second contact in one Fire Force in Op Enterprise. 18th April, 1979.

van Oudtshoorn, Pieter van Rheeder, Commandant, National Service, Internal Affairs, killed in action in a vehicle ambush on the road to Kariangwe Mission, Binga district on their way to a cattle inspection on their way to a cattle inspection. Robbie Robertson of
the Vet Dept was also killed. 13th January 1978.

**van Rooyen**, Martin Bruce (aged 20), Rifleman, C Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from a gunshot wound in a contact near Mtoko. 21st June 1976.

**van Slageren**, Cornelius Johannes P. (aged 40), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed on active service with FR Capell by “friendly fire” in the Shamva area when two sticks were deployed too close to each other. 9th March 1977.

**van Staden**, Enslin “Ens” (aged 19), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action after a successful combined assault on the ZANLA base at Rambanayi, Manica Province, Mozambique. As members of the ground troops were walking out after the loss of Cpl Alexander, Lt Burrell stepped on a suspected boosted AP mine, the explosion killing both him and Tpr van Staden. 16th December 1976.

**van Staden**, Johannes Jacobus (aged 21), Trooper, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action by a gunshot wound in a contact in the North East border area. 15th March 1974.

**van Tonder**, Theunis Johannes (aged 33), Corporal, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the chest in a vehicle ambush on the Tshiturapadzi to Chikwarakwara road, Beitbridge area. Cpl Kelly and van Tonder and Rfn Bint, Blignaut and Campbell. 12th May 1976.


**van Zyl**, Clarence Dudley, Rifleman, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident with Rfn Grobbelaar and Lottering. 7th October 1977.


**Vaughn**, Allan Eric (aged 22), Rifleman, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action in a prolonged ground and air attack in the Soswe TTL, south of the Marandellas/Macheke Road, Marandellas district. 17th February 1977.

**Vaughan-Davies**, Mark (aged 20), killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Golden Stairs Road, Salisbury. 26th April 1969.

**Vazhure**, Joramu (aged 19), Private, 2MU, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed in action. 6th April 1979.

**Vengayi**, Agricultural Demonstrator, ADF, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 13th July 1977.

**Vengesa**, I., Private, HQ, 2 Brigade, killed in action from gunshot wounds. 8th June 1979

**Vengisayi**, H., Private, Special Company, 1 Brigade, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the Op Tangent area. 1st August 1977.

**Venter**, Johannes Lodewicus (aged 22), Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by mortar fire in a contact in the Chiduka TTL, Makoni district. 18th February 1980.

**Venters**, William Dale (aged 23), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, murdered by CTs when carrying out his duties with Posts and Telecommunication. 21st June 1979.

**Venturas**, George (aged 20), Patrol Officer, National Service, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action on vehicle patrol in a Land Rover in an ambush on a steep climb on gravel in the Belingwe area. 15th January 1977.

**Vermaak**, Cornelius T. “Corny”, Trooper, B Troop, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service with Lt Theron and Tpr Meddows-Taylor by the accidental detonation of a SA Rose mine on Operation Melon in the Mapai area, Gaza Province, Mozambique. 20th January 1978.

**Vermaak**, Charles William “Charlie” (aged 21), Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died from wounds from a contact. 6th November 1976.

**Vhudzijena**, Weston, District Security Assistant, D Troop, ARU (Victoria), Internal Affairs, killed in action in an ambush. He debussed from the Puma vehicle near Fort Victoria and was shot three times in the stomach when advancing on the ambushers. 8th October 1978.

**Victor**, Herbert Grainger (aged 21), Private, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from a shooting incident. 21st December 1979.
Vieira, Luis Felipe Braganza, Captain, Regiment Veterinarian, Grey’s Scouts, killed in action when a Grey’s Scouts convoy was ambushed in the Wankie area. 20\textsuperscript{th} July 1978.  

Vincent, Delville Joseph “Del” (aged 44), Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action when leading the Centenary PATU stick on tracks near Charmwood Farm. 3\textsuperscript{rd} April 1973.  

Visagie, Phillip Adrian, Rifleman, C Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 17\textsuperscript{th} January 1979.  

Visser, Bertie (aged 18), Trooper, 2 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died in a vehicle accident, Kanyemba, Sipolilo. 11\textsuperscript{th} May 1971.  

Vito, Simon Taziveyi (aged 27), Detective Constable, CIO, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in the Op Trasher area. 1\textsuperscript{st} December 1979.  

Viya, Sayibra, Extension Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 25\textsuperscript{th} January 1978.  

Volker, Ephraim August (aged 44), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed by a landmine whilst on a motor-bike follow up. 3\textsuperscript{rd} August 1979.  

Vorster, Johannes Lodewikus Stephanus, Rifleman, 4\textsuperscript{th} Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 20\textsuperscript{th} January 1978.  

Vos, Joachim, Rifleman, Army, died on active service. 1\textsuperscript{st} October 1977.  

Vrachas, Anthony Michael “Tony” “Aki” (aged 20), Rifleman, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in an ambush when an RPG7 hit the 45 truck just below the driver’s window, killing Tony instantly. Cpl Youroukelsis died from his severe wounds two weeks later. 4\textsuperscript{th} May 1976.  

Vuma, James Amon, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed when a convoy was ambushed by an RPG rocket attack in the Chikore TTL. 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 1978.  

Vushangwe, Ernest, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 29\textsuperscript{th} March 1978.  

Walker, Thomas William (aged 18), Patrol Officer, National Service, British South Africa Police, killed in action at around 5 a.m. when a police stick which was camping at an old Roads Dept camp in the Mucheni area of Binga district came under attack. FR Connolly, Ndhlovu, Nyoni and PO Threadingham and Walker all died. 20\textsuperscript{th} December 1976.  

Wall, Michael Anthony (aged 19), Lance Corporal, 1 (Independent) Company, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in a shooting incident at the Essexvale Battle Camp. A territorial soldier from Que Que, twenty members stripped their weapons for cleaning prior to moving to the rifle range for firing practice. Pte Robert Nyamini Mapfumo suddenly cocked his rifle and opened fire on automatic at his fellow soldiers. Before he could replace the empty magazine, Pvt Mawonda and Zevezene overpowered and disarmed him but Sgt Bicknell, L/Cpl Randall and Wall and Pte Tshuma were killed and another four were seriously wounded. Pte Mapfumo was found guilty of murder in the High Court in Bulawayo and sentenced to death. 10\textsuperscript{th} April 1978.  

Walsh, John Gregory (aged 18), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in a shooting accident in the North East border area. 3\textsuperscript{rd} September 1974.  

Walters, John William, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Lieutenant, 2 Commando, 1\textsuperscript{st} Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on operations, 27\textsuperscript{th} May 1979.  

Walton, Wayne R. “Rocky” (aged 20), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action by a gunshot wound to the femoral artery from a contact in the Zambezi Valley. 14\textsuperscript{th} March 1975.  

Ward, Frank Gabriel, Private, 2 Protection Company, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service, shot in the hip when a fellow soldier had an accidental discharge with his rifle. Frank was casevaced to Rutenga before being flown to hospital where he passed away two weeks later. 11\textsuperscript{th} May 1977.  

Warner, Frank Sinclair, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed on active service from injuries received in a vehicle accident. 19\textsuperscript{th} September 1978.  

Warnick, Edgar Stephen L “Eddie”, Trooper, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died from wounds received in action after life support was switched off in Andrew Fleming Hospital after receiving gunshot wounds in a contact a
week earlier. 9th April 1977.

**Warnaker**, Robert Sydney Stanley “Rob” SCR (aged 32), Captain, Group Commander, 3 Group, Selous Scouts, killed in action as an observer while in a Canberra B2 R2512 with two airmen in Mozambique, when the bomb bay exploded after being hit by ground fire from Malvernia during Operation Manyatela. 12th January 1977.


**Waters**, Neville Richard (aged 28), Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 5th March 1977.

**Watson**, David Steele, Temporary Captain, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, killed in action in an ambush near Lupane. 13th January 1978.


**Webber**, Godfrey James Glanville “Spider”, 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action in an ambush in the Gwanda area on the fourth day of tracking the spoor after an RAR soldier had been abducted. 7th September 1977.


**Wells**, Michael Broad (aged 29), Sergeant, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Artillery, killed on active service in Salisbury Central Hospital after a vehicle accident. 15th June 1973.

**Wentzel**, Trevor Henry Clifford “Bok” (aged 23), Corporal, Support Group, Support Group, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed with Tpr Meyer by a landmine in a Ford 250 over the border in Mozambique just across the Mukumbura River. L/Cpl Moorcroft died from injuries on the following day. 27th April 1971.

**Wessels**, Christopher Dillon (aged 18), Recruit Trooper, Training Troop, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from multiple gunshot wounds sustained in the Maninga area, Urungwe District. Following an initial firefight, a lone CT opened fire with an RPD killing Tprns Binks and Wessels. 26th March 1968.


**West**, Gregory John “Greg” (aged 19), Sergeant, National Service, Intake 151, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds from a contact near a store in the Chikore TTL. 12th November 1976.


**White**, Deon McAllistair (aged 20) BCR post, Rifleman, C Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action by a gunshot to the head sustained when kneeling to clear a round in a jammed MAG. 30th October 1976.

**White**, Hiback (aged 31), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident in the Karoi District. Constables Tunurhu, White and Zvikaramba died. 16th November 1978.

**White**, Peter Cyril O’Brien “Pete” (aged 24) BCR, Temporary Sergeant, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed in action from gunshot wounds in an ambush during several contacts on follow-up, Chibara Hills, Mt Darwin, Op Hurricane. Sgt White, 9th April 1977.
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L/Cpl Cookson and Tpr Diedericks from RLI and tracker Sgt Smith from RDR died. 1 Commando named their pub ‘The 28th’ in memory of the three that they lost. 28th February 1976.

Whitehead, John Vivian, Field Reservist, Police Anti-Terrorist Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident in Fort Victoria when returning from training. 18th May 1976.

Whitehead-Wilson, Vaughan (aged 23) , Lance Section Officer, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact on the road between Shamrock Mine and Karoi. 3rd June 1979.

Whitfield, John Barry, Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action in the Nyajena TTL, near Ft Victoria. The wife of a highly decorated soldier was being uplifted from her village when the convoy drove into a well-sited ZANLA ambush. In the heavy cross-fire, Sgt Ringisayi, L/Cpl Cook, Tpr Rungwe and Whitfield were killed. Tpr Keith Moss died of his wounds during helicopter casevac to Ft Victoria Hospital. 5th February 1978.

Whittingham, Roger Peter David Oswald (aged 29), Staff Sergeant, School of Signals, Rhodesian Corps of Signals died on active service in Salisbury Central Hospital from malaria and leukaemia. 29th July 1974.

Wickenden, John (aged 44), Superintendent MCM (Post), British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental explosion at the Zambezi River, near Chirundu. Some explosives detonated prematurely in Klepper canoes. WO2 Bouch, C/Sgt Cahill and S/I Wickenden were killed instantly with C/Sgt Wright dying minutes later. 12th October 1966.

Wienand, Carl Milton (aged 18), Rifleman, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental explosion by a hand grenade near the Gairezi River, Troutbeck. 27th May 1976.

Wiggill, Frank Robert, Rifleman, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action from shrapnel wounds from a contact. 30th October 1979.

Wilcox, M.A., Corporal, Army, died from wounds from a landmine blast. 1st November 1977.


Willemsen, Johannes Steyl (aged 28), Sergeant, A1 Company, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in a contact. 8th December 1978.

Williams, Benjamin Huntsman ‘Hunty’ (34), Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action north of Lupane by an RPG rocket strike which injured his shoulder in a vehicle ambush. 3 August 1978.

Williams, Buckley William, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed on active service from injuries when he fell off a moving vehicle. 16th August 1978.

Williams, Russell, Corporal, Selous Scouts, killed in action in a contact whilst assisting a PATU unit on a follow-up. The incident occurred just inside the main gate to Wankie National Park. 12th January 1978.

Williers, Catharina Jantina “Cartie” (aged 46), Woman Field Reservist, British South Africa police, and Chipinga farmer’s wife, murdered whilst proceeding to duty at the police station. 10th June 1978.

Willis, Nigel (aged 18), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed in action in an ambush in Mozambique. He was farming in Shamva. 14th February 1974.

Wilmot, Frank Leslie (aged 29), Acting Sergeant, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in a night drop into Mozambique in Rhodesia's first airborne operation since Malaya. Musengezi River in Mozambique was the target for the drop while trying to locate abducted Gerald Hawksworth. 19th January 1973.

Wilson, Allan Grierson (aged 62), Field Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered, abducted at night from DC’s Ndlovu Camp near Bethesda Mission at Wankie and beaten to death. 11th April 1976.

Wilson, Peter Blackadder, Sapper, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from wounds received in a vehicle ambush. 8th July 1979.

Wilson, Robert John “Willy” (aged 22) Air Sub Lieutenant (Pilot), Rhodesian Air Force, killed in action with Flt Sgt Andrews in a Trojan aircraft, R3427, when shot down by a
SAM7 in Mozambique north of Caboira Basa when searching for another downed aircraft. 20 April 1974.


**Wolfenden**, Charles Basil, Lance Corporal, C15, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, killed in action wounded from gunfire to the thigh during a ZANLA attack on a satellite base near Rusape in the early hours but died before dawn. 30th September 1978.

**Wollner**, Manfred Josef, Rifleman, B Troop, 'Q' Cars, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action in an ambush when fired on from an elevated position into the open topped armoured plated vehicle. 13th April 1979.

**Wood**, Denis Keith, Corporal, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, died in a vehicle accident. 16th November 1979.


**Wood**, Stephen John (aged 20), Patrol Officer, attached to Special Branch, British South Africa Police, killed in action by a gunshot wound during a vehicle ambush in Hondo Valley. 4th December 1978.


**Wright**, Dennis Keith (aged 31), Rifleman, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed by a landmine at Rushinga with Rfn Wright in a landrover despite driving after an RL. 8th November 1973.

**Wright**, John 'Geordie' MCM (Post) (aged 39), Colour Sergeant, C Squadron, Special Air Service, killed on active service in an accidental explosion at the Zambezi River, near Chirundu. Some explosives detonated prematurely in Klepper canoes. WO2 Bouch, C/Sgt Cahill and S/I Wickenden were killed instantly with C/Sgt Wright dying minutes later in Dudley Coventry's arms. 12th October 1966.

**Wright**, Victor William (aged 16), Recruit, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service from an accidental gunshot wound to the head on the Beatrice Rifle Range. 8th June 1975.

**Wunganayi**, Andreas, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed with Rfn Seager by a landmine at Concession. 1st October 1974.

**Wunganayi**, Maboko (aged 29), Private, Regimental Band, HQ Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, the RL carrying members of the band fell into a dam from the wall in the Fuller Forest, Matetsi area, west of Wankie. 12 drowned when the weight of ammo, grenades, etc. pulled them under. 19th May 1972.

**Wuranda**, Head, Sergeant, SCR BCR, Section Commander, 3 Troop, Selous Scouts. Abducted after being turned in by his father. Presumed murdered by ZANLA terrorists, after he was kidnapped from his village during a visit to Nyajena TTL near Fort Victoria, Op Repulse. He was never found. Wuranda lost a leg from an anti-personnel mine early on in the war but had returned to operations.1978.

**Wuranda**, John, Trooper, Selous Scouts, killed in action from shrapnel wounds. 27th December, 1979.

**Wurayai**, Thomas, Sapper, 6 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed in action from multiple gunshot wounds sustained in an ambush. 7th February 1979.

**Wurayayi**, Assistant, ADF, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs. 17th August 1977.

**Wutete**, G., Private, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed in action. 16th April 1979.

**Yates**, John Bruce (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Uniform working on Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush at Pande Mine in the Beitbridge district. He had been lured into the ambush by false information from locals. 29th March 1977.


**Young**, Colin Andrew Shaw (aged 42), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed
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in action during an ambush set up after a robbery from a Council vehicle at the Skyline Junction, Melsetter. 29th April 1975.

**Young**, Dawn Mary (aged 19), Woman Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, murdered by terrorists in Viscount Hunyani, 3rd September 1978.

**Young**, Henry Davidson “Harry” (aged 24), Sergeant, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service from extensive burns in Salisbury Central Hospital two days after a fire broke out while filling practice bombs with explosives at the Bomb Dump, New Sarum. Born in Scotland, attended Umtali Boys High. 26th March 1971.

**Young**, Oliver Paul “Ollie” (20), Patrol Officer, National Service, British South Africa Police, killed in action from a gunshot to the chest in a vehicle ambush close to the Kariangwa Mission turn-off, Binga on his way back to demob. 17th August 1978.

**Youroukélis**, Stephen Peter “Steph” (aged 20), Corporal, 3 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died in Andrew Fleming Hospital from multiple injuries in a vehicle ambush in Inyanga two weeks previously. Rfn Vrachas died at the scene. 18th May 1976.


**Zambarah**, Patrick, Sergeant, Selous Scouts, killed in action when his group was attacked by 30 CTs led by Nylon Ndela in Nyajena TTL. 16th February, 1978.

**Zaranyika**, Francis (aged 22), Constable, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, attached to Selous Scouts, was shot at Mukumbura, Mt Darwin and killed by a turned terrorist on sentry duty while three Scouts and two Police attachments were sleeping. L/Cpl Muchenje, Tpr Musafare and Pakayi and Cst Muchechwa and Zaranyika died. 28th April, 1975.

**Zarura**, Peter, Guard, Guard Force, killed in action. 5th May 1978.

**Zhanundi**, Lazarus (aged 29), Auxiliary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action. 2nd November 1979.

**Zhonja**, Bethrod, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, was murdered by CTs while off duty. 17th January 1979.

**Ziegler**, Stephen Bothma Bernard “Steve”, Lance Corporal, Squadron, Grey’s Scouts, killed in action in a vehicle ambush in the Rusambo area, Op Hurricane. Steve was a Swiss national attached to 7 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, which was made up of French soldiers. 16th January 1978.


**Zikali**, Nkosi, Private, 3rd Maintenance, General Services Corps, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed on active service from gunshot wounds. 15th March 1980.

**Zikuyoma**, Charles, Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, killed from wounds received in a landmine explosion. 9th July 1978.

**Zimba**, Patrick Yotamu (aged 47), PATU, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accident. 15th January 1979.

**Zimbango**, Augustine Isiah (aged 29), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a vehicle ambush when the Hyena caught fire and he died from burns near Renco Mine in the Fort Victoria area. 29th October 1978.

**Zimuna**, Fidias, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 1st October 1977.

**Zinjera**, Andreas (aged 23), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in action in the Operation Grapple area. 28th November 1979.

**Zinyemba**, Saltiel (aged 21), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action with Lt Steane and L/Cpl Munemo from wounds from RPD fire in an ambush in the North East border area. 2nd April 1975.

**Ziracha**, Henry “Spider” (aged 35), 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service, died from severe head injuries in Salisbury Central Hospital from a vehicle accident. 23rd September 1974.
Zirobwa, Munashe (aged 24), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, killed in action in an ambush. 17th April 1977.

Zisani, Shonayi (aged 32), Constable, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident in which T/Sgt Mariti also died when their Land Rover lost control and hit an electricity pole. 3rd November 1978

Ziyame, Lovemore, Trooper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, killed in action from gunshot wounds in an engagement. 15th September 1979.

Zizania, S., Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, killed in action, November 1978.

Zombu, James, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed in action at Gokwe. 11th February 1977.

Zondo, Tuesday, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs at Filabusi. 30th May 1978.

Zowah, Winston, Corporal, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, founder and former member of Horse Troop, killed in action when directing return fire during a night attack on Pachanza Keep near Mount Darwin. 11th February 1977.

Zungowo, Alex (aged 30), Pioneer, based at BSAP, Ruda, killed on active service, died from gunshot wound, Samushonga Kraal, Holdenby TTL in the Op Thrasher area. 8th May 1976.

Zvechibwe, Obert, Signalman, killed whilst sleeping in his tent by an air burst during a ZANLA attack on Grand Reef. 17 December 1977.

Zvikaramba, John (aged 23), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident in the Karoi District. Constables Tunrhu and White also died. 16th November 1978.

Zvinogumba, Titus, Constable, Uniform, Hartley, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a hit and run accident in Gatooma. 5th December 1974.

Zvirevo, Epison (aged 21), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed and murdered in the Bikita district after abduction while on leave. 20th November 1976.

Zvirewo, S., District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed in action, June 1978.

Zvomuya, Fanwell Maganiso (aged 40), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, killed on active service from head injuries on the Mukumbura Road, Mt Darwin, 4km south of Dotito. 1st November 1975.

Zvuiskuvenda, John, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. Pte Jongwe, Nago and Zvukuvenda and Rfn van Aarde, all of 2nd Batt, died on this day. 19th April 1978.

Killed in action or died from wounds - surname not recorded by Regiment:

- , Anthony Peter (aged 28), ZB Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, killed with Cst Mutirizi and Njoli in an ambush in the Plumtree area. 3rd July 1977.
- , Bell Reginald Friday, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in action from wounds. 25th January 1979.
- , Claudio Chari (aged 26), Uniform, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident. 6th July 1979.
- , Dumai Watch, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action - died from wounds received in action. 21st April 1979.
- Efias Joel, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, killed in action. 15th May 1978.
- Fani, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 1st June 1978.
- George (aged 19), 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service by an accidental gunshot, Sipolilo. 20th March 1973.
- George, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 1st June 1978.
- Isaac, Field Reservist, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, died in an accident in the Chinamora TTL, Salops. 21st January 1978.
- Isaki R., Guard, Guard Force, killed on active service. 16th May 1979.
- J. Elias, 6 Comp Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from multiple shrapnel wounds from an explosives blast. 24th June 1978.
- Jeep Noel, Recruit, CTD, GSC, Army HQ, died from a gunshot wound as a result of an accidental discharge. 29th September 1979.
- Jeves Patireki, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 15th July 1977.
- Joel Efias, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in a CT engagement. 15th May 1978.
- John (aged 21), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action by a gunshot wound in Karoi with L/Cpl Kangayi. 7th December 1974.
- John Timothy, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 22nd December 1979.
- Langton, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia African Rifles, killed on active service, died in Mpilo Hospital from severe head injuries. 3rd March 1973.
- Masotha Lima, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, murdered by CTs. 3rd January 1978.
- Newton, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed in action. 8th August 1971.
- Peter, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, killed by a landmine. 1st October 1978.
- Peter Isaac, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, killed in an accident in the Chinamora TTL. 21st January 1978.
- Rogers, Private, 2nd Maintenance, General Services Corps, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed on active service in a vehicle accident. 21st March 1979.
- Shadreck Misheck, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, murdered by CTs in the Buhera district. 1st February 1978.
- Shadrick Dick (aged 28), Field Reservist, PATU, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in the Shamva district. 13th April 1978.
- Stephen Givemore (aged 25), Auxiliary Constable, Field Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed in action in a contact in the Bindura area. 31st December 1978.
- Steven Samson, Guard, 9 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service at Mt Darwin. 20th June 1979.
- Stone Shadreck, A Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service from head injuries. 29th October 1979.
- Willie, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed in action. 1st June 1978.

Rhodesian serving members that died on active service, of sickness, on leave, or in accidents:

**Abrahams**, Ian David, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 3rd December 1979.

**Akalutu**, Constable (aged 33), Dog Security, British South Africa Police, died suddenly on active service after a short illness. 6th March 1969.

**Allan**, Ian (aged 52), Officer, Dentist, Rhodesian Army Medical Corps, died on active service from a heart attack. 23rd October 1969.

**Anderson**, Kenneth Davis “Ken” (aged 30), Section Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died in a road accident in the Southerton area of Salisbury where he was stationed. 10th November 1972.

**Arendse**, Moegsien (aged 26), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 12th September 1979.

**Aristotelous**, Aristo, Lance Corporal, Army, died on active service. 3rd September 1978.

**Ashley**, Edward Langford, Army, died on active service from a cerebral haemorrhage. 16th December 1969.

**Badenhorst**, Johannes Cornelius, Sergeant, Army, died on active service. 9th December 1977.

**Bailey**, Geoffrey Paul, Trooper, (aged 18), died in a motorcycle accident at the 10-mile peg on the New Sarum Road, Salisbury. 29th October 1966.


**Baker**, Vivian Terence Murray (aged 35), Reserve Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, murdered during a pay roll robbery by a work colleague 25km along the Acturus Road. 30th April 1978.

**Balenkani**, Chitsovi, Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 27th November 1979.

**Banga**, Thomas, Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 4th October 1977.

**Bangojava**, Jervis, Signalman, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, died on active service from natural causes. 10th June 1977.

**Banks**, Gary Thomas, Trooper, Support Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died on active service from cerebral malaria contracted during an external operation in Zambia. 28th December 1979.


**Bartlett**, Basil Malcolm (aged 47), Captain, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, died on active service from pneumonia and diabetes in Andrew Fleming Hospital. 27th August 1975.

**Barnes**, Arthus Edward “Barney”, Warrant Officer 1, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service from a heart attack. 28th November 1977.

**Batchelor**, Francis Joseph, Sergeant, died on active service. 1st June 1979.

**Beattie**, Dennis Campbell, Rifleman, 3 RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service, 12th October 1977.


**Bennett**, Raynor Laurence ‘Ray’ (aged 35), Warrant Officer 2, attached School of Infantry, RLI, died on active service from a heart attack at night at home. 1st May 1977.

**Betoman**, Emmanuel, Private, 1 Psychological Operations Unit, Corps of Infantry, died on active service from kidney failure. 28th March 1980.
Bezuidenhout, Daniel, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from self-inflicted gunshot wounds. 24th December 1978.

Blignaut, Jan Hendrik (aged 31), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service from a vehicle accident in Kariba when not on duty. Originally from Newcastle, Natal, South Africa. 17th June 1977.

Boboa, Benson, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 15th July 1978.

Borrett, Hugh Francis (aged 38), Inspector, Uniform, British South Africa Police died on active service at home from a heart attack. 25th December 1976.

Borrett, Raymond Paul (aged 36), Detective Inspector, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, died on active service. 6th January 1973.

Botes, Christopher, Warrant Officer 2, Army, died on active service. 1st October 1977.

Botha, P. Hardus, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in Op Repulse area. 22nd October 1979.

Brackley, Norman Charles, Vedette, National Service, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th July 1977.

Brickman, Johan (aged 24), Private, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, killed on active service in a motorcycle accident on Grey Street, Bulawayo. 24th March 1974.

Britland, Roger (aged 28), Detective Patrol Officer, Special Branch, British South Africa Police, died whilst sub-aqua diving in the subterranean pool at Sinoa Caves. 28th January 1978.

Brown, Kevin Robert (aged 21), Corporal, 2 Signals Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, killed on active service in a shooting accident during a prank in the JOC Bindura Barracks. The perpetrator served a prison sentence. 20th November 1973.

Brown, Marsha Odette (aged 19), Woman Patrol Officer, CID Narcotics Division, British South Africa Police, killed on active service when a truck did not stop at a red traffic lights and collided with her motorcycle. 23rd January 1970.

Browne, Vernon Anthony D., Flight Commander, Police Reserve Air Wing, British South Africa Police, died on active service in the Midlands area. 1st January 1980.

Brummer, Jan Jacobus Johannes “Jack” (aged 41), Sergeant, 3 Workshops Company, Rhodesian Army Services Corp, died on active service from medical causes. 23rd February 1975.

Bungwe, Masaro, Sapper, Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died on active service. 30th August 1978.

Burrow, Robert Elton (aged 22), Gunner, Rhodesian Artillery, died on active service in Salisbury Central Hospital of a fatty embolism after being involved in a vehicle accident when driving home after a weekend of guard duty. 1st July 1971.

Burslem, M.H., Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service, 12th October 1979.


Callow, William John “Bill” (aged 54), Senior Assistant Commissioner, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service from heart failure in Ft Victoria Hospital. 15th January 1976.

Carew, G.E., Corporal, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service of cancer. 3rd May 1979.

Caswell, Peter John, Temporary Captain, Rhodesian Army Education Corps, was travelling in a Land Rover on the outskirts of Ft Victoria on the Birchenough Bridge Road, which has hit by a train on his left. He was thrown from his vehicle and his neck was broken. 1st December 1978.

Chakayingeni, Daniel Nyika, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th August 1977.

Chamambo, B., District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st October 1978.

Chandaitirwa, J., Guard, 9 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, Mt Darwin, died on active service. 19th August 1979
Chatyora, Sichiten Hireen (aged 23), District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service from malaria in Sipolilo Hospital. 3rd June 1974.


Chidarikire, T., Guard, GFRD, Guard Force, died on active service. 9th December 1979.

Chidiwo, Oliver, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 28th July 1978.

Chifondondo, N., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.

Chigwedza, Felix, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st April 1977.

Chihambakwe, Rameck (aged 33), Private, HQ, 2 Brigade, died on active service from heart failure, Nyazvidzi African Purchase Area, Gutu. 20th October 1975.

Chikandiwa, Moses, Guard, 3 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 13th May 1979.

Chikwinho, Z., Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1978.

Chikutu, Paul Kohwe, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, drowned following a road traffic accident on the Dora River Bridge near Raffingora, Mashonaland West. 15th April 1967.

Chimambo, Eric Wise, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd January 1979.

Chimbeya, Denja, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd January 1979.

Chimtasha, M., Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st March 1978.

Chinemhute, Wilfred, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 13th January 1978.

Chinyadze, B., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st March 1978.

Chinyama, Erikanos, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st February 1978.

Chinyama, Taengwa Norboth, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 15th August 1979.

Chinyere, Stewart, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 3 July 1979.

Chinyimo, N., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st June 1978.

Chinyuku, Stanislous Tayengwa, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service from meningitis at Tomlinson Depot. 28th December 1977.


Chiramba, G., Private, Regular, Army, died on active service. 1st April 1978.

Chiramba, Timothy Musiyimwa, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 5th September 1977.


Chiringwa, F. K., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.

Chirume, Beaton, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 30 June 1979.

Chirume, Jacob Norman, Private, 5 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died of a self inflicted gunshot wound. 19th December 1979.

Chitanga, Saveus, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service, 8th July 1977.

Chitate, Abraham A., Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service with Rfn Katsidzira and Mandeya in a vehicle accident. 5th November 1979.

Chitauro, Davison Martin (aged 34), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a vehicle accident, 22nd May 1979.
Chitiyo, Benjamin, Recruit, Depot, Rhodesian African Rifles, killed on active service in an accidental shooting in Umzingwane area. 1st November 1976.

Chitupa, Rodgers, Guard, RHQ Echo, Guard Force, died on active service, 6th September 1979.

Chivinge, Michael, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 14th December 1977.

Chiwashira, Arthur Anderson, ADF, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th April 1975.

Chiwoneso, Peter, Private, Army, died on active service. 1st December 1979.

Chipinga, Michael, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service.

Chiwoshira, Arthur Anderson, ADF, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th April 1975.

Chito, Cletos, Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service from asphyxia. 25th February 1980.

Chowa, John, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia African Rifles, died on active service in a vehicle accident. 13th November 1976.

Clarke, Thomas, Warrant Officer 2, Army, died on active service. 24th August 1979.

Coetzer, William “Bill” (aged 42), Chief Inspector, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died on active service died from a massive coronary thrombosis during retraining in Marandellas when he had the 'flu. 1st August 1974.

Coghill, Anthony Robin (aged 22), Lance Corporal, 4 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service in a vehicle accident. 13th November 1976.

Cole, Bradley Winston (aged 19), Recruit Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident whilst off duty. 11th March 1979.

Coom, Nicholas John, Lance Corporal, 6th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 4th November 1977.

Cremer, Kenneth (aged 51), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service after collapsing. 15th August 1978.

Darley, John Philip (aged 19), Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesian Artillery, died on active service from severe head injuries sustained in a vehicle accident on the Rusape/Inyazura road when returning to Umtali on a weekend pass. 17th January 1975.

Davidson, Roger Vernon, Section Officer, Traffic, British South Africa Police, died on active service. 1st May 1975.

Davies, Robert James, Major, Army, died on active service. 1st March 1979.

Davids, Malik Abdul (aged 39), Warrant Officer 1, 2nd Battalion, RDR, died on active service from a heart attack. 18th February 1979.

Davids, P., Private, Army, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Davis, Joseph (aged 25), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 7th January 1980.

Daynes, Stanley Arthur “Stan” MBE (aged 58), Auxillary Inspector, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Gwelo Hospital. 22nd April 1972.

De Barreto, Aleck, Rifleman, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 7th February 1978.

De Kock, John (aged 51), Private, 1st Battalion, RDR, died on active service. 10th February 1979.

Dhale, C., Aircraftsman, General Services Unit, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service. 13th March 1980.

Dimingo, Manuel (aged 23), F Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died on active service. 19th February 1978.

Dodds, Geoffrey Keller (aged 49), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service from a heart attack during training on Calgary Farm shortly after attesting in Intake 7 at Morris Depot. 29th September 1977.

Dombo, Isaac, Private, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 26th February 1978.

Douglas, James Arnold (aged 24), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence
Regiment, died on active service. 22nd November 1979.

Dube, Alexander, Signalman, 6 Comp Squadron, Rhodesian Signals, died on active service. 1st July 1977.

Dube, Amos (aged 25), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th November 1977.

Dube, Enock, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 3rd October 1977.

Dube, Henry (aged 20), 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 10th December 1978.

Duff, James John, Corporal, Army, died on active service. 19th August 1979.

Dundee, I. K., Private, HQ, Rhodesian Intelligence Corps, died on active service in a shooting accident. 28th May 1979.

Duncan, Alexander, Major, Rhodesian Army Medical Corps, Army HQ, died on active service of a heart attack. 26th December 1979.

Dunezwe, B., Guard, Guard Force April 1977.

Duri, Denford, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 20th October 1977.

Dzapasai, Sylvester, Sergeant Major, Army, died on active service. 1st October 1977.

Dzasukwa, E. Ndoro, Lance Corporal, Selous Scouts, died on active service from renal failure. 26th March 1979.

Dzimba, Fibion, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 31st July 1977.

Dzimba, S., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st August 1978.

Dzingai, Emilio (aged 45), Depot, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, died on active service from cancer in Inkomo Barracks Hospital. 6th December 1972.

Dzingai, Mutero (aged 46), Uniform, British South Africa Police, from Chibi, died suddenly in Harare Hospital. 17th July 1978.

Dzvimbo, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, died from head injuries in a road accident on the Gatoma/Hartley road. 16th May 1971.

Eeson, Jonathan Russell (aged 17), Private, HQ, Protection Unit, died on active service. 24th December 1977.

Eggleston, Peter Robin (aged 31), Corporal, 3 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service, drowned whilst swimming in the Zambezi River at Nyamoumba, 12 miles downstream from Chirundu when he was swept away in the strong current. 15th February 1966.

Elliot, Eland, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 18th January 1978.


Fazo, Peter (aged 22), Trooper, Selous Scouts, died on active service. 16th February 1978.

Ferguson, Lionel Donald, Warrant Officer 1, STTC, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, died on active service from a heart attack. 5th March 1980.

Ferreira, John Fredrick (aged 18), Trooper, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, died on active service in KGVI Hospital. 27th March 1976.

Ferreira, Walter Robert “Wally” The President’s Commendation for Brave Conduct (Post) (aged 25), Colour Sergeant, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on the Widdecombe Road, Salisbury. He was awarded for bravery when trying to save Lt Viljoen from drowning the previous year. 11th November 1969.

Fisher, C.F. (aged 21), Lance Corporal, Rhodesien Army Service Corps, died on active service. 16th December 1968.

Flight, William Keith (aged 41), Corporal, HQ, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, died from a heart attack when on service. 22nd October 1976.
Forbes, Morgan Rock “Rockie”, Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, died in a vehicle accident when returning to training. 2nd February 1980.

Foster, Neil (aged 19), Rifleman, National Service, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service of pulmonary oedema in Bulawayo Central Hospital after collapsing as an asthmatic on a route march. 30th January 1967.

Fourie, Lionel Barry, Corporal, P Troop, 10 Squadron, Rhodesians Corps of Signals, died on active service from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. 24th October 1979.

Fox, John, Flight Lieutenant, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service. 1st April 1979.

Fox, Nicholas Charles “Charlie”, Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, drowned following a road traffic accident on the Dora River Bridge near Raffingora, Mashonaland West. 15th April 1967.

France, Thomas Edward (aged 55), Sergeant, Army, died on active service from cerebral haemorrhaging. 1st August 1976.

Francis, Thomas, Private, B Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 14th March 1978.

Fraser, Bruce, LAC, Rhodesian Air Force, killed in a vehicle accident on the Ring Road, Salisbury. 1st November 1977.

Freebairn, Charles Edward Blair (aged 32), Inspector, Staff, British South Africa Police, died on active service from carbon monoxide poisoning in Marlborough, Salisbury. 1st December 1974.


Gandiwa, Alexander Muvengwa, District Assistant, ARU, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 20th September 1978.

Ganga, K., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Gangarahwe, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th June 1977.

Garwe, Wonder (aged 23), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, killed in an accidental shooting at Muyawiri DC Base Camp, Chinamora TTL, Goromonzi. 5th December 1974.

Gerber, Lourence Jacobus (aged 22), Rifleman, National Service, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from a carcinoma. 11th June 1976.

Gerrieke, Lionel (aged 25), Signalman, School of Signals, based at Brady Barracks, Rhodesian School of Signals, killed on active service from head injuries in a vehicle accident on the Bulawayo/Salisbury road. 14th January 1972.

Gibson, Robert Ruric “Rob” (aged 19), Rifleman, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service by elephants when photographing them in the Chara River area near Kariba. 8th May 1970.


Goddin, Roy/Robert John, Trooper, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died of natural causes on active service from a heart attack when on R&R. 22nd March 1978.

Gomera, Patrick, Acting Keep Sergeant, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 4th September 1979.

Gondo, Philip Rex Michael (aged 43), Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service from a heart attack in Salisbury. 24th February 1980.

Goosen, Jack, Sergeant, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died of natural causes on active service. 1st November 1997.

Gower, Kenneth Andrew, Patrol Officer, Police Reserve, member of Parliamentary Guard Unit, British South Africa Police, died on active service from medical causes. 29th December 1977.

Greyling, Charles Petrus (aged 19), Rifleman, Territorial Army, killed on active service in a motorcycle accident on Crete Road, Waterfalls, Salisbury. 24th April 1974.

Griffin, Royston Albert “Roy” (aged 23), Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a motorcycle accident at Concession. 5th November 1972.
Grigoratos, Philip Orestis, Rifleman, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service from malaria. 1st March 1978.

Gumbo, Mano, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 21st March 1979.

Gumbo, also recorded as Gumbe, Owen, Sergeant, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 3rd April 1978.

Gumbo, Sikuta, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th August 1979.

Hamandishe, Vernon, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 30th January 1979.

Hamunrayi, Sergeant (aged 44), Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Umtali Hospital of natural causes. 12th April 1979

Harris, Mark Anthony, Trooper, Grey Scouts, died on active service, 11th October 1977.

Haskard, Williamson (aged 43), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service of a heart attack while on operational duties. 27th December 1978.

Haskins, Daniel John (aged 39), Sergeant, Territorial Force, Army died on active service from a pulmonary embolism in Salisbury Central Hospital. 7th September 1973.

Herbst, Andrew Daniel (aged 39), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Sinoia Hospital from a heart attack after collapsing on the rifle range. 27th October 1977.

Hlabiso, L., Recruit, Depot, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 14th October 1977.

Humbasha, Gibson, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 5th May 1979.

Hurley, Henry John, Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 21st December 1977.

Hutchesson, Sean Richard, Corporal, 2 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died on active service. 16th March 1978.

Isaac, Herbert (aged 18), Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 15th April 1978.

James, Philip Orestis, Motor Technician, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service. 5th March 1979.

James, Sylvia Kathleen (aged 17), Private, 1st Field Regiment, Rhodesian Women Service, died in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury from leukaemia. 1st May 1976.

Jani, Mackensie, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 6th November 1979

Johnson, Norman Dennis (aged 20), Trooper, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, died on active service in Umtali Hospital from head injuries after falling out of a motor car on Christmas Pass. 23rd December 1968.

Johnson, Trevor Elliot, Army, died on active service. 8th November 1977.

Johnston, Robert Hugh Bathgate (aged 59), Colonel, Director Military Studies, Army, died on active service in Salisbury Central Hospital from cardio-vascular complications. 9th February 1973.

Jojo, C., Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in Operation Hurricane area. 12th May 1978.

Jomairwa, C., Guard, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 22nd October 1979.

Joubert, Solomon “Solly” (aged 30), Flight Sergeant, Drill and PT Instructor, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service in a training accident after falling 400’ while climbing in the Chimanimani Mountains on an Outward Bound course. South African national. 11th December 1971.

Juta, Ronnie, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 16th April 1979.
Kamambo, Ezekiel, Senior District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th February 1977.
Kamau, Freddy, Junior Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 10th April 1979.
Kambanje, Kezias, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service, 19th January 1979.
Kamusopani, R., Private, Regular, Army, died on active service. 1st February 1978.
Kandimiru, Peter Shoniwa, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 17th October 1979.
Kanganayi, Freddy, Sapper, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died on active service. 1st December 1979.
Kanyoka, Chemunhu, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in Op Repulse area. 10th May 1979.
Kapa, O., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.
Kapunga, Ernest (aged 47), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Sakubva District Hospital after a short illness. 8th April 1969.
Katiyo, John (aged 23), Constable, British South Africa Police, died on active service from accidental carbon dioxide poisoning in his quarters in Concession. 12th May 1978.
Katsidzira, Lucian, Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service with Rfn Chitate and Mandeya in a vehicle accident. 5th November 1979.
Katuku, Stachio, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 21st January 1979.
Kesari, N. District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal affairs, died on active service. 1st March 1979.
Khumalo, Samuel Sibusani (aged 27), Detective Constable, Criminal Investigation/Special Branch, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Mpilo Hospital. 12th July 1979.
Khumalo, Themba (aged 21), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in Mpilo Hospital from injuries sustained from a vehicle accident the previous day with A/Cst Makotsa while on way to training. 30th October 1978.
Kotze, Christiaan Rudolf, Lance Corporal, Army, died on active service. 1st December 1976.
Kruger, Hendrick Petrus, Rifleman, Army, died on active service. 1st December 1976.
Kugotsi, Madziva Julius, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 9th May 1979.
Kuradu, Aloys Juda, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 16th June 1979.
Kurebwa, Tariyai, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 14th October 1977.
Kurumba, Caiphos, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 26th October 1978.
Kuseni, Bob, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 11th June 1979.
Kutyauripo, Philip, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th October 1979.

Lawrence, Lloyd William, Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, drowned following a road traffic accident on the Dora River Bridge near Raffingora, Mashonaland West. 15th April 1967.

MacDonald, Roderick Ian, Grey Scouts, died in a shooting accident while on a hunting trip when on R&R. 1st February 1977.
MacFarlane, John (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died from multiple injuries in a vehicle accident involving two cars at Kariba Heights. Both drivers were killed and he was a passenger. 11th March 1970.

Machingauta, Peter (aged 25), Constable, F Troop, Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died on active service in a railway accident near Salisbury while off duty. 23rd December 1979.

MacKinnon-Peel, Mark Joseph (aged 19), Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, RDR, died on active service. 8th February 1979.

MacLaren, Duncan Leslie, Rifleman, 2 (Independent) Company, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 16th April 1977.

Madafi, Chinatidzo (aged 34), Sergeant, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died from leukaemia in Mpilo Hospital, Bulawayo. 18th November 1979.

Madoda, T., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. April 1979.

Madondoro, Paski William, Warrant Officer 2, Army, died on active service. 16th July 1979.

Madunusa, A., Junior Corporal, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 25th September 1979.

Maduzeko, M., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Madzambi, Maphios, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 16th April 1978.

Mafu, Todd, Sapper, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from a self inflicted gunshot wound. 17th November 1979.

Magogo, R., Recruit, Depot, Rhodesia African Rifles, died on active service from natural causes. 1st May 1977.

Maguire, Raymond Edwin, Lance Corporal, 1 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, fell from a tree in the TF pub at Rutenga and died of a fractured skull when skylarking. 14th May 1977.

Magunda, Vengesayi (aged 35), Constable, Ground Coverage, British South Africa Police, died on active service from a heart attack in Marandellas Hospital. 30th March 1977.

Mahonde, S., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 2nd November 1978.

Mahonde, Tiberius, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th June 1977.

Mahupe, M, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service. 3rd January 1980.

Maigurira, Wilfred, Private, Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 1st January 1978.

Makomechi, Freddie, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, died on active service. 1st March 1979.

Makoni, Boniface, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service from a subdural haemorrhage. 6th February 1980.

Makoni, F., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 29th August 1978.

Makore, M., Private, 3 MU, Rhodesian Army Services Corps, died on active service. 1st January 1978.

Makore, Augustine, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st May 1979.

Makotsa, Jefias Kaiza (aged 29), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, died in Mpilo Hospital from injuries received in a vehicle accident between Bulawayo and Ft Victoria on 29th October 1978 when Aux Cst Khumalo died on their way to training. 3rd November 1978.

Makova, Peter, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th October 1979.

Makumbe, Michael T., Regiment Clerk, Regiment, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 14th January 1978.

Makumire, Douglas, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died
on active service. 23rd January 1979.

Makutukira, A., Private, Depot, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 9th May 1978.

Mamvura, Timothy, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 3rd December 1977.

Marumazondo, Joseph, Senior District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th November 1979.

Mandava, Private, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, died on active service from an epileptic fit after a casevac to JOC Mtoko. 5th December 1977.

Mandeya, Cuthbert, Rifleman, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service with Rfn Chitate and Katsidira in a vehicle accident. 5th November 1979.

Mangwiroyo, R., Corporal, GSU, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service. 1st November 1979.

Mantseye, J., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st February 1978.

Mantshontsho, Godfrey, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 9th November 1978.

Manyangadze, Rangirayi, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 7th November 1979.

Mapfumo, Humphries, Sergeant, Army, died on active service. 1st July 1979.

Mapfumo, Lovemore, D Company, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 10th May 1978.

Mapise, S., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st June 1978.

Mapita, A., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st March 1978.

Mapiye, Stain Nemera, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd January 1979.

Mapondera, P., Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service. 19th November 1979.

Maponga, Peter, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st September 1978.

Maponga, Wankie (aged 19), Recruit, Selous Scout, killed on active service from multiple injuries in a vehicle accident on the Salisbury-Kariba road. 16th February 1976.

Marange, Martin, Private, Regular, Army, died on active service. 1st December 1977.

Marara, Weston (aged 21), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed in an accident. 9th May 1979.

Martin, Ian Dennis (aged 21), Uniform, Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, killed in an accident. 9th May 1979.

Martin, Norman James (aged 20), Trooper, C Squadron, Special Air Services, died in a vehicle accident on Hatfield Road, Salisbury. 1st June 1974.

Marufu, Aaron, Sergeant, ARU, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th December 1977.

Marufu, Gwaze, Lance Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service of natural causes. 27th December 1978.

Maruta, F., Junior Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1978.

Masango, W., Guard, 1st Battalion, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 25th September 1979.

Masarakufa, N., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st March 1979.

Maseko, Gideon, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 29th May 1978.

Mashanda, Nhire, Senior District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 31st October 1977.

Mashamba, C., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 26th November 1977.

Mashire, Tapera, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on
active service. 29th March 1978.


**Masimbi, Joseph**, Corporal, School of Infantry, Army, died on active service from cancer of the liver. 2nd March 1979.

**Masunga, Taurayi**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 31st December 1977.

**Matambangwana, Noah**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 4th April 1978.

**Matambanivana, Noah**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th April 1979.

**Matamburigwa, E.**, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st December 1978.

**Matare, Elias**, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 27th June 1979.

**Matare, F.**, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st March 1979.

**Mativenga, Sylvester** (aged 28), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service of natural causes. 12th February 1975.

**Matsenhere, Simba**, army, died on active service of natural causes. 1st December 1976.

**Maulque, Francois Jean Joseph** (aged 22), Trooper, 2 Commando, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service when the civilian vehicle he was in hit the culvert on the corner of the WOs and Sgts Mess. 31st December 1966.

**Max, Leslie Dennis**, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service of natural causes. 28th May 1978.

**Maxwell, Rory**, Corporal, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from cerebral malaria contracted while in the bush. 17th March 1980.

**Mbaiwa, P.**, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1977.

**Mbambo, Obert** (aged 24), Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 16th February 1979.


**Mbasela, P.**, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 6th March 1978.

**Mbekeya, Ribi.** District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th October 1979.

**Mbemi, C.**, Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Hurricane area. 24th June 1979.

**Mbengano, E.**, Guard, 1 Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 23rd September 1979.

**McDonagh, Mark John** (aged 19), Patrol Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, when alighting from a vehicle at Inyati police station his weapon had accidentally discharged. He died shortly after admission to Bulawayo hospital. 19th November 1977.

**McLeod, Trevor Alexander** (aged 31), Private, 3rd Battalion, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service in Arcadia, Salisbury. 8th May 1977.

**Mfanyana, J.**, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in Op Repulse area. 22nd January 1980.

**Mfitshane, M.**, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st January 1979.

**Mhere, Patrick Rima** (aged 44), Auxillary Constable, Rail Guard Unit, BSAP, died on active service from emphysema and pneumonia in Ft Victoria Hospital. 4th March 1979.

**Miller, Andre Cecil**, National Service, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, died on active service. 18th November 1977.

**Mise, K.**, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service. 20th December 1979.

**Mismetbele, Mubayiwa, Corporal, Depot, Rhodesian Army Service Corps, died of natural causes. 20th July 1977.
Mkandla, Arthur, Private, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 6th February 1978.

Mkewbu, P, Guard, RHQ, Guard Force, died on active service. 12th May 1979.

Mlanzi, G. (aged 22), Signalman, 3 Signal Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, died on active service. 28th February 1978.

Milio, Enoch (aged 24), Sapper, 3 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from a self inflicted gunshot wound. 17th October 1979.

Milio, Robert, Trooper, Army, died on active service. 15th April 1978.

Mlotshwa, Robert, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th January 1979.

Mndembe, Moffat (aged 46), Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service after an operation at Mpilo Hospital, Bulawayo. 6th March 1980.

Mombeyerara, Gerald, Guard, Protected Village Protection Force, Guard Force, died on active service, 26th October 1978.

Moorcroft, Anthony John “Tony” (aged 29), Detective Section Officer, CID, BSAP, drowned with his wife in a sailing accident on Lake Kyle, Fort Victoria. 7th February 1970.


Morrison, Whiteson (aged 22), Private, P Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, died on active service. 29th April 1978.

Moyo, Abraham (aged 21), Auxillary Constable, British South Africa Police, died from accidental electrocution. 4th November 1978.


Moyo, Samuel Phiri, District Security Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th October 1977.


Mpofu, Herod, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 29th November 1977.

Mpofu, L., Guard, Guard Force, died on active service. 10th August 1978.

Mtoko, Spencer, Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1979.

Mucheka, Tadios, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 17th April 1977.

Muchenje, Richard, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 7th November 1978.

Mugwagwa, Lovemore, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 21st December 1977.

Mugwagwa, Nkeni, Sergeant, 5th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 1st November 1977.

Mukandatsama, Stanislaus (aged 18), Fire Fighter, Thornhill, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service by drowning in Diana’s Pool, Melsetter. 28th November 1972.

Mukandiona, Ruwayi, Guard, 9 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 29th April 1979.

Mukapanda, Aaron, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 5th November 1977.

Mukundwa, Denis, Sapper, Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died on active service. 1st December 1977.

Mukurumuva, Elliot, Guard, RHQ Delta, Guard Force, died on active service in Op Tangent area. 6th June 1979.

Mukwaira, Cosmos (aged 25), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service in the Nuanetsi district. 9th February 1978.

Mulemba, Shadreck Kende (aged 50), District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died of active service by strangulation. 20th December 1975.
Mundingi, Chikweva G., District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 16th February 1979.

Munemo, Japhet Ndove (aged 35), Detective Constable, CID, British South Africa Police, died on active service from cancer at Mpilo Hospital, Bulawayo. 18th February 1979.

Mungate, District Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th June 1977.

Munjayi, T., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 30th January 1980.

Munyambi, T., Guard, 4 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, Bindura, died on active service. 31st August 1979.

Munyana, Louis, Recruit, died of natural causes on active service. 1st December 1976.

Muponjera, J., Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Hurricane area. 24th June 1979.

Munzwayi, T., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 17th December 1978.

Mushamba, Winston, Junior Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 18th December 1978.

Mushaya, J., Corporal, Regular, Army, died on active service. 1st December 1978.

Mushonga, Richard, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 27th June 1978.

Mushonga, Wilson, Lance Corporal, Army, died on active service. 21st March 1977.

Musiyiwa, P., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1978.

Mutamburi, Killian, Private, Support Company, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 9th December 1979.

Mutanda, Jakuvos, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th October 1979.

Mutite, Watson, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 29th November 1978.

Mutimbanyoka, Philip (aged 22), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, died in a traffic accident in Salisbury. 27th January 1977.

Mutize, Z., Junior Corporal, 1 Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 13th December 1979.

Muwangani, Clemence, Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Salisbury Hospital from cerebral malaria. 21st February 1978.

Muzanenhamo, E., Junior Corporal, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service. 19th November 1979.

Muzkuzha, Stanselous, Keep Sergeant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 5th January 1979.

Mwanagumbi, Daniel, Junior Corporal, Protected Village Protection Group, died on active service. 18th December 1977.

Mxotsewa, Elliot, District Security Assistant, MRU, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th January 1979.

Myers, Clive Richard (aged 25), Corporal, Army, killed on active service in a vehicle accident on Lorraine Drive, Salisbury. 17th December 1975.


Nagar, Harischandra "Harry", Sergeant, Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from wounds of a shooting accident. 21st October 1977.
Nangoyi, Gilbert, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Nathoo, S. John (aged 37), Private, 1st Battalion, RHU, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 17th December 1977.

Ncube, Effah (aged 25), Woman Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died from injuries from a vehicle accident. 14th May 1977.

Ncube, Jenamiso, Private, Army, died on active service. 15th April 1978.

Ncube, Jock Alfred, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 8th February, 1978.

Ncube, Ranganganayi Jairos (aged 21), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service in Gwelo Hospital after having a leg amputated as a result of cancer. 18th April 1978.

Ndava, Tapera Martin, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 7th December 1978.

Ndlebele, M., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Ndeke, C., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st January 1979.

Ndimande, Bhiyeni Luka, District Security Assistant, MRU, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th February 1979.

Nditshi, L., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 14th February 1980.

Ndlovu, J., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st March 1978.

Ndlovu, John Bajilla, District Security Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th May 1979.

Ndlovu, T., Private, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service in a vehicle accident, 6th November 1979.

Ndogwedu, Nhete, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 31st December 1978.

Ngwarayi, L., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1978.


Nhawu, Peter (aged 45), Sergeant, 4 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, died in hospital in Salisbury from severe internal haemorrhaging. 27th November 1974.

Nhidza, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th June 1977.

Njonjo, G., Trooper, Selous Scouts, died on active service from epilepsy. 24th April 1979.

Nkwarayi alias Mikiwane, Alec (aged 17), Private, 4th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 9th April 1978.

Nyabotso, Kudzayi, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 28th February 1979.

Nyamazana, Jairos, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 1st January 1979.

Nyambira, Elliot, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 17th April 1979.


Nyati, Benzenie (aged 36), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd November 1977.

Nyoni, Nelson, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service, 31st December 1978.

Nyoni, Tanson, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 24th October 1979.
Nzungama, Thomas, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 16th January 1978.

O’Neill, Michael Patrick “Mike”, Sergeant, Signals, died with F Williams in a vehicle accident on Cecil Avenue, Bulawayo. 15th May 1969.

Oliver, Anthony Michael “Tony” (aged 21), Patrol Officer, Uniform BSAP, killed on active service in a shooting accident whilst off duty when a loaded shotgun in the back of a vehicle had been accidentally discharged. 20th January 1979.

Pittaway, Alick (aged 46), Warrant Officer 2, Rhodesian Air Force, killed on active service, died in Salisbury General Hospital from injuries sustained in a motorcycle. 29th April 1969.

Posi, G., Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st December 1978.

Provis, Charles Stanton, Keep Kommandant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 15th March 1980.


Ramjee, Amratilal Lala, Lance Corporal, HQ, 3 Brigade, died on active service from a heart attack. 24th March 1980.

Ratiyasi, E., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, killed on active service in an accidental shooting. 13th December 1976.

Rewayi, Charles, Guard, RHQ Echo, Guard Force, died on active service. 26th October 1979.

Robinson, Clyde Robert, Warrant Officer 2, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 18th December 1978.

Robinson, Leigh Anthony (aged 22), Trooper, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service - died in Salisbury Central Hospital of a pulmonary embolism arising out of a motorcycle accident at Cranborne Barracks. 24th January 1974.

Ross, Grant “Ginge” (aged 21), Rifleman, B Company, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from a suspected heart attack while on the back of an army vehicle. 5th November 1978.

Ross-Kent, Hugh (aged 33), Section Officer, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died on active service while on a training run. 15th November 1971.

Rujada, Honda, Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 16th March 1978.

Rukara, C., Warrant Officer 2, LRPG, Guard Force, died on active service. 5th August 1979.

Rukara, Durban, District Security Assistant, MRU, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th January 1979.

Rusere, T., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st May 1978.


Ruvere, Lackson, Regular, Army, died on active service. 1st May 1978.

Rwawuya, Rabson, Rifleman, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 10th April 1978.

Sakala, Paul (aged 17), Sapper, 1 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died on active service. 27th October 1978.


Sanders, Claude Herbert, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service of natural causes. 10th July 1979.
Saulos, Peter, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 20th February 1979.

Schoeman, J., Sergeant, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service. 27th April 1979.

Scott, Alasdair Ian Murray (aged 25), Uniform, British South Africa Police, accidental electrocution when off duty. 9th March 1977.

Scott, James Robert, Keep Commandant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 29th November 1977.

Scott, Thomas Lionel (aged 72), Field Reservist, British South Africa Police, died on active service of a heart attack after collapsing at Ghana. 23rd January 1979.


Sexton, Neville Anthony (aged 21), Patrol Officer, British South Africa Police, died from head injuries sustained in a road accident on the Que Que/Gatooma road. 3rd November 1970.

Shand, Robin Ashley (aged 18), Aircraftsman, Security, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service from malaria in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury. 28th October 1975.

Schickerling, W., Temporary Sergeant, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service of toxæmia as a result of a ruptured appendix. 4th December 1979.

Shumbayawonda, N., Guard, Protected Village Protection Unit, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st November 1978.

Shuro, Oscar Njodzi (aged 22), Constable, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in a shooting accident at Madabe Police Post near Plumtree. 21st June 1977.

Sibanda, Alec, District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 30th January 1979.

Sibanda, Cephas, Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 6th November 1977.

Sibanda, David, Trooper, D Squadron, Rhodesian Armoured Car Regiment, died on active service. 14th May 1979.

Sibanda, M., Rifleman, HQ, 3 Brigade, died on active service. 29th March 1980.

Sibanda, Macala, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 23rd December 1977.

Sibanda, Mitsho N. (alias Mika), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 29th December 1978.

Sibanda, Paroh Tshotsha, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 18th December 1977.

Sibanda, Samuel Z., District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 8th December 1978.

Sibanda, Simon (aged 22), Constable, Support Unit, Police Support Unit, British South Africa Police, died on active service in an accidental death. 14th November 1979.

Sibanda, T., Private, 3rd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. 14th March 1980.

Sim, Kenneth Stewart (aged 55), Officer, New Sarum, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service from haemorrhaging. 9th January 1973.

Simburashe, Chawatama (aged 19), Private, Regular, Army, died on active service. 4th January 1978.

Slatem, Denis James (aged 22), Uniform, British South Africa Police. Died in Salisbury Central Hospital of multiple abdominal injuries in a road accident when not on duty.

Smee, Peter Noel (aged 44), Captain, HQ, Rhodesia African Rifles, died in Hendrik Verwoerd, Pretoria from leukaemia, 10th October, 1970.

Smith, D.G., Trooper, Selous Scouts, died on active service. 26th March 1977.

Smith, George, Vedette, National Service Echelon, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 11th March 1979.

Smith, Gerald Frederick (aged 19), 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, killed on active service in a vehicle accident in Bulawayo while attending a Medics course. 3rd March 1972.

Smith, Peter Thomas (aged 23), Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. 29th December 1978.
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**Smith**, Stella Mary Beatrice (aged 49), RWS, School of Infantry, killed on active service. Died from multiple injuries in Andrew Fleming Hospital, Salisbury. 9th February 1976.

**Snell**, Gregory Stuart, Detective Section Officer, CID, British South Africa Police, died suddenly from a brain haemorrhage. 1st November 1969.


6th October 1966.

**Sparks**, Michael “Mike”, died on active service. 19th May 1975.

**Stoddard**, Eugene Jonathan (aged 18), Private, Rhodesian Defence Regiment, died on active service from a torn aorta. 25th December 1975.

**Stariko**, Willard (aged 25), Constable, CPU, British South Africa Police, died on active service from natural causes in Salisbury Hospital. 14th May 1979.

**Straw**, Rodney Peter (aged 28), Technician/Sergeant, Rhodesian Air Force, died on active service from cardio-respiratory failure at Thornhill Air Base, Gwelo. 10th May 1971.

**Stretton**, Graham Charles (aged 22), Patrol Officer, Licence Inspectorate, British South Africa Police, died at the home of his girlfriend in Gwelo. 9th April 1978.

**Sybert**, Coffee, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 15th October 1979.

**Tachiona**, S., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st January 1979.

**Tadios**, M., Private, Army, died on active service. 1st April 1977.

**Tapambwa**, John, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 17th February 1978.

**Tapfumaveni**, J., Guard, 3 Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 3rd December 1979.

**Tatawa**, Siriro, Lance Corporal, Army, died on active service. 15th October 1979.

**Tavengegweyi**, Mugove, District Security Assistant, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st January 1979.

**Tawaya**, Z, Assistant Sergeant, 7 Squadron, Rhodesian Corps of Engineers, died from cancer of the liver. 10th April 1980.

**Tawonateshe**, Samson, Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in the Operation Hurricane area. 25th September 1979.


**Temba**, Sibindi (aged 36), Private, Support Company, 2 Brigade, died on active service in Salisbury Hospital of acute pulmonary oedema. 18th January 1975.

**Tinarwo**, Paul (aged 19), Trooper, Selous Scouts, died on active service, 19th December 1977.

**Tinodanyaye**, T., Corporal, 1st Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 4th February, 1980.

**Tinosi**, Chidaushe, Lance Corporal, Headquarters, 2 Brigade, Army, died on active service from a carcinoma. 2nd April 1976.

**Tirivangani**, Museve E., District Assistant, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 19th March 1979.

**Totohwiyo**, Lovemore, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 29th December 1978.

**Truter**, Allen, Private, died on active service. 1st March 1978.
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**Tshuma**, Buyisa (aged 37), District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd November 1977.

**Tshuma**, Ignatius, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, murdered, died of injuries when he was stabbed by a gang of five in Makokoba Township, Bulawayo when off-duty. 23rd December 1970.

**Tshuma**, Noah (aged 19), Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, died in an accidental shooting. 3rd November 1978.

**Tshuma**, Teddy, Corporal, District Assistant, Regular, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 22nd November 1977.

**Tuzayi**, Boniface, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 8th April 1978.

**Urayayi**, Fanuel, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 27th November 1978.

**van der Mark**, Romain Henry, Rifleman, Support Company, 10th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service. 22nd January 1978.


**van Vuuren**, Johan Matheus Jansen (aged 20), Senior Technician (Armaments), New Sarum, Rhodesian Air Force, died in Salisbury Central Hospital from injuries from a collision with another car on the ring road at New Sarum. 30th November 1969. A South African national.

**van Wyk**, D.P., Rifleman, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Light Infantry, died on active service. 26th March 1977.

**Verbeek**, Aart Mannix MLM “Arie”, District Commissioner at Kariba, killed late in the afternoon by a boat patrol when he did not respond to a challenge over the radio when returning to Binga from fishing. 22nd April 1978.

**Viljoen**, Charl (aged 20), 2nd Lieutenant, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian Light Infantry, killed on active service by drowning in the Zambezi River at Kanyemba, Sipolilo. 28th February 1968.

**von Lichtenstein**, Mark, Signalman, Rhodesian Corps of Signals, died on active service. 22nd November 1979.

**Watkins**, Raymond Melville Emile (aged 23 years), Sergeant, Rhodesian Army Medical Corps, died on active service in Bulawayo. 24th December 1978.

**Whitehead**, John Vivian, Field Reservist, Police Reserve, British South Africa Police, killed on active service, died in a vehicle accident in Fort Victoria when returning from training. 18th May 1974.

**Whitmore**, Trevor William, Staff Sergeant, Depot, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from a heart attack. 26th February 1979.

**Williams**, Famnly (aged 24), Lance Corporal, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 10th December 1979.

**Williams**, Fredrick “Freddie” (aged 24), died with Sgt O’Neill in a vehicle accident on Cecil Avenue, Bulawayo. 15th May 1969.


**Wilson**, Robin Shield, 8th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, killed on active service when he was handed an uncleared rifle to clean in the 1 (Independent) Company Barracks, Wankie. 4th January 1977.


**Zamba**, Godfrey, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Repulse area. 23rd September 1979.

**Zawaira**, Stephen, Private, 9th Battalion, Rhodesia Regiment, died on active service from cancer. 24th December 1979.
Zibinayi, L, Guard, RHQ Charlie, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Repulse area. 22nd February 1980.
Zimuna, F., Lance Corporal, 4 (Indep) Company based at Wankie, Rhodesian Africa Rifles, died on active service. 8th October 1978.
Zinyakatiri, Onias, Private, 2nd Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 15th January 1978.
Zirima, Francis Jonathan, Constable, Uniform, British South Africa Police, killed on active service in an accidental shooting at Ross Camp with Cst Matambo, Bulawayo. 4th December 1977.
Zivura, Andrew, Private, Regular Army, died on active service from an accident during training. 1st December 1977.
Zvidzai, Medicine, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 14th April 1979.
Zvirime, M., Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 23rd June 1977.
- -, District Security Assistant, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 6th July 1977.
- -, C. Pillow, Guard, RHQ Alpha, Guard Force, died on active service in the Op Hurricane area. 24th June 1979.
- -, Committee Sandli, Sergeant, 4 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, Bindura, died on active service. 3rd September 1979.
- -, Dennis, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesian African Rifles, died on active service. 3rd July 1967.
- -, Elvis, Private, 1st Battalion, Rhodesia Defence Regiment, died on active service. 4th August 1979.
- -, Isaac K., Guard, PV Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.
- -, J. Phillimon, Guard, 1 Battalion, Guard Force, died on active service. 26th December 1979.
- -, Jaison Patrol, District Security Advisor, Keep Protection, Internal Affairs, died on active service. 14th November 1978.
- -, Jameson, Guard, 4 Group, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, Bindura, died on active service. 5th August 1979.
- -, Jimmy Saladi, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 29th December 1978.
- -, Lavert Samson, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 28th February 1979.
- -, Sikiriita, Guard, PV Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September.
- -, Stephen, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September, 1979.
- -, T. Fred, Junior Corporal, RHQ Delta, Guard Force, died on active service. 12th May 1979.
- -, Thomas, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September, 1978.
- -, W. Freddy, Guard, Protected Village Protection Group, Guard Force, died on active service. 1st September 1978.
South African forces serving members that were killed whilst deployed in Rhodesia:

**Boshoff**, Albertus (aged 22), Constable, South African Police, killed in action from a gunshot wound to the chest during a contact at Mt Darwin. 30th December 1974.


**Calitz**, Wynand (aged 22), Constable, South African Police, killed in action during a contact 2km West of the Chirongwa Mission at Mount Darwin. 1st March 1974

**Cloete**, Jacobus Wynand (aged 20), Constable, South African Police, killed on active service from an accidental gun shot wound to the neck while stationed at Kazakilli near Victoria Falls. 4 October 1974.

**Conradie**, Willem Johannes (aged 22), Constable, South African Police, killed in action. A patrol was ambushed near Kandahar Island in the Victoria Falls Area and four Constables died. Sgt Kuhn escaped but he has not been located. 8th March 1974.

**de Wilzem**, Chris, Lance Corporal, 1 Reconnaissance Commando, South African Defence Force, killed in action with L/Cpl Mennigke in Operation Melon in Gaza Province in Mozambique. 4th January 1978.

**Dippenaar**, Jan Paulos (aged 46), Warrant Officer, South African Police. murdered during a brief cease fire when ZANLA commander, Herbert Shungu, and 8 CTs stopped two South African Police vehicles which were carrying 6 members of the SAP and a BSAP constable seconded from Support Unit. They were all relieved of the firearms, bundled into one of the trucks and driven down to the bridge over the Mazoe River in Rushinga district. They were taken onto the bridge and told to remove their shirts and hats but tried to escape and some jumped into the river. One of the CTs opened up with his RPD. WO Dippenaar, Sgt du Plessis, Cst Erasmus and Cst Franken of the SAP were killed and Cst Mandaza BSAP is missing presumed drowned. One SAP member walked for three days to reach an RAR fireforce after jumping into the river. 23rd December 1974.

**du Plessis**, William Alexander (aged 22), Sergeant, South African Police. murdered during a brief cease fire when ZANLA commander, Herbert Shungu, and 8 CTs stopped two South African Police vehicles which were carrying 6 members of the SAP and a BSAP constable seconded from Support Unit. They were all relieved of the firearms, bundled into one of the trucks and driven down to the bridge over the Mazoe River in Rushinga district. They were taken onto the bridge and told to remove their shirts and hats but tried to escape and some jumped into the river. One of the CTs opened up with his RPD. WO Dippenaar, Sgt du Plessis, Cst Erasmus and Cst Franken of the SAP were killed and Cst Mandaza BSAP is missing presumd drowned. One SAP member walked for three days to reach an RAR fireforce after jumping into the river. 23rd December 1974.

**du Toit**, Johannes Hendrick "Kokkie" (aged 23), Lieutenant, 1 Reconnaissance Commando, South African Defence Force, killed in action during an ambush on Operation Melon in Gaza Province, Mozambique. 11th February 1978.

**Durrheim**, Owen Winston (aged 20), Constable, South African Police, killed on active service from multiple injuries sustained in an accident, Victoria Falls National Park. Cst Marx had died the previous day. 8th January 1973.
Erasmus, Lourens Daniel (aged 18), Constable, South African Police. murdered during a brief cease fire when ZANLA commander, Herbert Shungu, and 8 CTs stopped two South African Police vehicles which were carrying 6 members of the SAP and a BSAP constable seconded from Support Unit. They were all relieved of the firearms, bundled into one of the trucks and driven down to the bridge over the Mazoe River in Rushinga district. They were taken onto the bridge and told to remove their shirts and hats but tried to escape and some jumped into the river. One of the CTs opened up with his RPD. WO Dippenaar, Sgt du Plessis, Cst Erasmus and Cst Franken of the SAP were killed and Cst Mandaza BSAP is missing presumed drowned. One SAP member walked for three days to reach an RAR fireforce after jumping into the river. 23rd December 1974.

Franken, Louis Wessel Gerhardus (aged 18), Constable, South African Police. murdered during a brief cease fire when ZANLA commander, Herbert Shungu, and 8 CTs stopped two South African Police vehicles which were carrying 6 members of the SAP and a BSAP constable seconded from Support Unit. They were all relieved of the firearms, bundled into one of the trucks and driven down to the bridge over the Mazoe River in Rushinga district. They were taken onto the bridge and told to remove their shirts and hats but tried to escape and some jumped into the river. One of the CTs opened up with his RPD. WO Dippenaar, Sgt du Plessis, Cst Erasmus and Cst Franken of the SAP were killed and Cst Mandaza BSAP is missing presumed drowned. One SAP member walked for three days to reach an RAR fireforce after jumping into the river. 23rd December 1974.

Ganhão, Manuel Antonio Infante “Manny” (aged 28), Corporal, 1 Reconnaissance Regiment, South African Defence Force, killed in action during an engagement with FRELIMO Troops at a railway siding south of Mapai in Gaza Province, Moçambique during Operation Melon. 28th January 1978.

Harmse, Bartholomeus (aged 29), Constable, South African Police, killed on active service during a training exercise when an expended 60mm Mortar Bomb ILLuminating casing that had just been fired, struck him in the back as it fell back down to earth. He succumbed to his injuries two hours later. He was part of C/S 43, based at the Kadzi River Camp in the Dande Tribal Trust Land, Sipolilo. 19th November 1974.

Hough, Zacharais Andreas (aged 20), Constable, South African Police, killed in action. A patrol was ambushed near Kandahar Island in the Victoria Falls Area and four Constables died. Sgt Kuhn escaped but he has not been located. 8th March 1974.

Kuhn, Johan Andries (aged 24), Sergeant, South African Police, missing on active service after the other four members of his patrol were killed in an ambush near Kandahar Island in the Victoria Falls Area. Johan escaped but it is considered that he was probably captured and murdered as he has never been located. 8th March 1974.


Mennigke, C.I. “Moose”, Lance Corporal, 1 Reconnaissance Commando attached to Special Air Service, was killed with L/Cpl de Wilzem in Operation Melon in Gaza Province in Mozambique. 4th January 1978.

Mziwnake, Mpahlwa, Constable South African Police, serving with the British South Africa Police, killed in active service in a motor vehicle accident in the Binga area near Kariba. 7th October 1974.

Osborne, Nigel David (aged 21), Lieutenant, South African Air Force, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit the Puma helicopter behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Ploo, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Vellerman, Lt Osborne and Flt/Sgt Retief. 6th September 1979.

Retief, Dirk Wilhelmus Marthinus “Dick” (aged 29), Flight Sergeant, South African Air Force, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit the Puma helicopter behind the pilot’s seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Ploo, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Vellerman, Lt Osborne and Flt/Sgt Retief. 6th September 1979.
Schutte, Phillipus Johannes Cornelius (aged 29), Detective Sergeant, South African Police, died on active service by drowning when swimming in the Musengezi River near Gutsa in the Zambezi Valley. 14th January 1974.


Strydom, Erhard Francois (aged 35), Constable, South African Police, killed in action. A patrol was ambushed near Kandahar Island in the Victoria Falls Area and four Constables died. Sgt Kuhn escaped but he has not been located. 8th March 1974.

Swart, Edward Peter (aged 28), Lieutenant, South Africa Police Counter Insurgency Unit, killed in action. A patrol was ambushed near Kandahar Island in the Victoria Falls Area and four Constables died. Sgt Kuhn escaped but he has not been located. 8th March 1974.

van der Merwe, Hendrik Gerhardus "Mac" (aged 23), Sergeant, 1 Reconnaissance Commando, South African Defence Force, killed in action when he was hit in the throat by enemy rifle fire while attacking a ZANLA base in the Chimoio area of Mocambique during Operation Snoopy. 21st September 1978.

van Heerden, Johannes Hendrik (aged 25), Lieutenant, 42 Squadron, South African Air Force, killed on active service after he tried to execute an unauthorised low-level barrel roll in a Cessna shortly after take-off from the airfield at Kutanga Bombing Range, east of Que Que, and hit a tree stump at the bottom of the roll and was killed instantly. The passenger Fl Lt Annandale died from injuries two days later. 7th January 1969.

van Rensburg, Pieter (aged 22), Sergeant (Flight Engineer), 17 Squadron, SAAF, killed on active service in an air accident, while visiting troops in the field at Christmas, travelling in an Alouette 111 which hit an overhead steel cable used to ferry produce on Shinda Orchards Farm, owned by Capt Alec Hampshire (retired), Cashel, 3 km from the Mocambique border. Maj General Shaw, Col Parker, Capt Lamb, Capt Robertson, and Flt Sgt van Rensburg perished in this tragedy. Pilot Flt J J van Rensburg was seriously injured, losing one of his legs. 23rd December 1975.

Vellerman, Paul Denzel (aged 24), Captain, South African Air Force, killed in action at Mapai in Mozambique during Operation Uric. An RPG7 hit the Puma helicopter behind his seat causing it to crash and burst into flames. RLI lost Capt du Plooy, Cpl Fry, Tprs Briel, Colman, Crow, Enslin, King, Neasham and Prosser and the Engineers lost Capt Small, Lt Burns, Sgt Jones, Cpl Duberly and L/Cpl Fox. The SAAF air crew was Capt Vellerman, Lt Osborne and Flt/Sgt Retief. 6th September 1979.
Rhodesian casualties by Senior School:

Allan Wilson 28
Chaplin 22
Churchill 31

Cranborne
Beech, Robert (SADF, 18th August 1982)
Casal, Carlos
Cowan, Peter
Hancock, John
Johnston, Alan
Koen, Frederick
Lottering, Peter
Mendes, John
Moss, Keith
Sexton, Neville
Shalovsky, Michael
Smith, Nicholas J.
Thornley, Michael
Travers, Ronald J
van Zyl, Clarence
Viljoen, Charl
Vrachas, Anthony

Ellis Robins 20
Falcon 5
Founders 23
Ft Vic 17
Gifford 18

Guinea Fowl
Baker, Bruce McLeay
Banks, Gary Thomas
Beamish, Raymond W.
Bell, Gerald William Andrew
Byrne, Stephen P.
Cremer, William P.
Cross, James A.
de Klerk, Theunis C.
Fraser, Iain L.
Gloss, William H.
Graham, John B.
Hammond, Alan R.
Hartley, Stephen C.
Houghton, Andrew P.
Hudson-Beck, John E.
Hulley, Roy R.
Keith, Alan MacDonald
Kelly, Michael D.
Meadows-Taylor, Colin
Nelson, Kevin P.
Nelson, Robert G.
Pittaway, Kenneth A.
Pritchard, John S.
Routledge, Gerard A.
Shapley, Mark P.
Smith, Malcolm M.
Smith, Richard M.
Speight, Trevor John
Stanley, Andrew James
Stanley, Patrick
Sullivan, Michael G.
Theron, Mark W.
Thomas, Spencer T.
Turkington, Graham
Visser, Bertie
Walker, Thomas W.
Wienand, Carl M.
Wilkinson, Neil
Wixley, William R.
Wood, Ian D.
Wright, Dennis K.

Hamilton 28
Jameson 15
Lord Malvern 17
Marandellas 12
Milton 35
Mount Pleasant 14

Northlea High
Abrams, Henry James
Alpium, Jose J.
Blignaut, Pieter W.
Bosch, Michael C.
Carter, Gary Ronald
Crewe, John G.
de Klerk, William C.
Duberly, LeRoy W.
Durrett, Patrick R.
Friend, Jessie J
Gillies, Stuart
Kelly, Marthinus Johannes
Locke, Keith Peter
Mollentz, H. J.
O’Rielly, Partick M.
Penton, Colin B.
Plant, Michael
Scott, Walter R
Shipley, Thomas A
Thomas, Alan G.
vан дер Хорн, Кевин Л.
vан Руайен, Мартин Б.
Wentzel, Тревор Х. С.

Oriel
Bradley, Anthony "Tony"
Coleman, Mark Clive
Cook, Richard George
Granlund, Alan John
Hope, Richard John "Bob"
Joly, Stephen Richard
MacGiles, Ian D. W.
MacKenzie, Derek Guy
MacMillan, Gordon Roy "Gordy"
McKend, Bruce John
Michell, Kenneth Michael "Mike"
Oliver, Anthony Michael "Tony"
Orchard, Royden Clement C. "Roy"
Pascoe, Andrew John "Andy"
Ross, Gerald Cecil "Gerry"
Tasker, Paul
Underwood, Stephen Alan
Webb, Anthony John

Peterhouse 8
Plumtree 25
Prince Edward 52
Que Que 6
Sinoia 10
St George's 22

Thornhill
Bothma, Kevin
Byrne, Steven
Collett, Jeff
Hutchinson, Rob (5 Recce, SADF, 30th January 1981)
McDonald, Peter
Moffat, Howard
Neasham, Colin
Poole, Russell
Scott, Alasdair
Scott-Rodger, Anthony
Templemore-Walters, Tony

Umtali Boys 48
Young, Henry Davidson "Harry"

References and more detailed information:

www.rhodesian.com.au
BSAP War Division and Civilian Division Roll of Honour

du Toit, Graham, posted most of the tributes of members of South African forces that were serving in Rhodesia at the time of their passing

RLI Association Roll of Honour
SAS Roll of Honour
Selous Scouts Roll of Honour
Social media posts and emails
The Fallen, Facebook
Wood, J R T. Rhodesia Roll of Honour.
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Tribute is made to the first researcher who posted in this field - notably Dr J Wood. The team behind “The Fallen” on Facebook checked gravestones, many records and chatter to continually update the records and to share them.

DISCLAIMER. Information that is displayed has been presented by other parties and the author gives no warranty (express or implied) as to the data completeness, accuracy or fitness for a particular purpose. This roll is work in progress. Data is being validated as duplicates are removed and dates and ages corrected.
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